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The Newt He* Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

HOLLAND.

35

MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

iegin Sessions

Announced Today

Registration Date

)n

I

h-

Holland Appoints

Classes Begin Sept. 4;

Advance Tabulation

School Superintendent

New Teachers
Added To School Staff

Of High School

Reports Improvements

Students Planned

Made During Summer

A. Kaechele announced advance

H6lland public schools will open
Thursday, Sept. 4, after a pre-

registrationfor high school stu-

school conference of teachers Sept.

Allegan, Aug. 28- Supt. Arthur

of education

W. Stupka of Watertown, Wis. as
head football coach and physical
education teacher at Holland High
.school.Should Stupka accept he
would succeed Anton J. Stolfa who
last

week

from

asked to be released

his contract to

coach here.

He received his high

class enrollment Sept. 10-12.

A
win

he expected word from Stupka
soon regarding the appointment.
Crawford also said that all prospective gridders should report for
the issuing of equipment Monday,
Sept. 1 at 10 a.m. The first practice will be held Monday afternoon, he said.

^

s

oc

ford.

'"R 'Kt of teachers was announced
for the citv school system:
High school: Kenneth Letslnger. principal; Bertha Bentley,
latin and social studies; C. Richard Cain, co-ordinator vocational
education; L. A. Cheney, vocational agriculture; Albert Dodge,

A new

Here is evidence that the Castle Park horse show included both
the young and old. Little Marie De Witt (above) took her share of
honors by winning the three gaited saddle horse class, the children's
horsemanship under 12 years and second in children's horsemanship
under 16 years. P. T. Cheff (below) took the Col. Drake trophy in
winning the hunters over the outside course event.

Spectacular Castle Park

regarding entrance age of children
Into klndergarden. To enter a child

must be

Although the familiar cries

Show

All buildings have been cleaned
and renovated for the beginning
of school, Crawford said. Repairs
and changes were made during
the summer.
The entire high school,with the
exception of the auditoriumand
gymnasium, has been redecorated
In light colors. New stage and
drop curtains were purchasedand
have been installedin the auditorium. These were bought with
funds left for that purpose by the
senior classes of 1942, 1943 and
1944. Classroom desks have been
sanded and varnished. A new refrigerator has been added to the
Home Economics department.
In the junior high building the
gymnasium floor has been sanded
around Lake and coated with a new type of

helping
teacher supervisory work in rural
and village areas met at the Michigan Education building in Lansing Tuesday. Jennie M. Kaufman
of the Jaff of the county superintendent’soffice of Ottawa county attended.
This study commission was appointed by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,
superintendent of public instruction, ujxjn request of the Michigan
Helping Teachers’ organization

and the County School Commissioners’ association.The commission will make an extensive survey
of the present status of supervision in rural schools and then
make recommendations concerning needs that should be met.
Members of the commissionare
Dr. Troy Stearns, Michigan State

college,chairman; Dr. Leon S.
Waskin, Department of Public Instruction secretary; Jennie
Kaufman, helping teacher, Ottawa county; Gene McKenny,
helpinr.teacher, Midland county;
Miss Elvera Morrison, county sup-

Walter Godlewskiis Junior high
Donald Tapp, 35, of route 1,
school principal, and the other was given two years probation
teachers are Margaret Allen, Troy and fined $5 after pleading guilty
Many persons sail
Clawson. Margery Prince, Edna to an assault and battery charge
Bogard and Dorothy Morrow.
before Judge Raymond Smith, Michigan,but Eva Stelnert and gymnasium seal. New lockers
Dawson school'- Edward Peter- Tuesday.
Donna Hillburn. of East Chicago have been InstalledIn the annex.
son. principal; Betty Kohler.
Henry Geerlings,of Zeeland, chose to use bicyclesfor their trip Edward Donivan, director of the
Veterans'institute,has moved his
Louise Unger. Mrs. Gladys Davis, paid $50 for violationof a Michi- around the lake.
office to the second floor of the
JosephineWhitney, Helen Lane, gan drug law.
The two girls spent a day and
Lyle Wakeman and Esther SieNeal C. Madderman, 21. of night in Holland before complet- annex. The library has been engrist.
route 1, was fined $5 for speeding. ing the last pumping leg of their larged and moved to a larger
North Ward: Mrs. Mary Hare, Hugh S. Rowell, 42, of 116 West journey. They will travel from room and a new electric stove was
Principal; Harriet Adams, Dora 19th St., paid $5 for failing to Holland to St. Joseph, then board purchased for the Home Economics department.
attended both Western Michigan Teusink, Reva Peabody, James yield the right of way.
the ferry into Chicago.
New desks have been ordered
college and the Reformed Bible O’Connor.
Tlie two girls left their homes
for one room in both Longfellow
Institute of Grand Rapids. She has
South Ward: Mrs. Alice MeabAug. 8 to start up the Wisconsin
and Van Raalte schoolsand a new
had several years of experience in on. Principal; Wilma Tagg and
side of the lake. Their first night
electric clock has been put in
West Olive and Federal schools in Laura Ebbert. Eleanor Jacobsen
was spent in Waukegan.
each room of both schools. A new
this vicinity.She also taught in is county normal principal and
Kenasha, Racine and Milwaukee
stoker has been installed in Langthe Hanford, Calif., Christian Dora Warner, critic.
ate up the following few days
fellow school. The exterior of
school.
Rex Hewlett is teacher of injourney. Travel on bicycle was
Washington school has been
Louis G. Damstra of Holland strumentalmusic. Orell Wincheswarm those days on the hot pave- painted and panic bars were put
will teach mathematicsin the high ter of vocal music and Lois Hills,
ments, according to the girls. on the doors of Froebel and LinThe
car
driven
by
James
R.
school. Damstra is a graduate of art.
However, taking the roads near
Hope college and formerly taught
Smith, 43, Detroit, collided with the lakg proved wise from the coln schools. Lincoln and Langfellow playgroundshave been remathematics at Hopkins. Mich.,
a car driven by Marion Kuhnee, swimming angle, they said.
surfaced and plans have been
High school. Ho will succeed EverOne day the girls tied their made to enclose Longfellow play26. 231 West 22nd St., Tuesday afett Klein jans, who accepted a
bikes to a car and rode along with
ternoon at the intersectionof
ground with a six-foot fence.
positionas educational missionary
Eva's father, brother and sister.
Crawford reports that 10 new
to China under the Reformed
Maple Ave. and 22nd St. Smith It was a relief from peddling.
teachers have been added to the
Board of Missions.
thought he could make the interThe two continued to Two Rivpublic schools faculty.
Replacing Henry Bengclink,
section before Miss Kuhnee ac- ers, Wis., where they spent a few
Robert Van Voorhees of Marwho accepted a Calvin college apdays during the heat wave. Then shal: will teach physics and photoGrand Haven. Aug. 28 — Plans cording to police report. Damage
pointment. in the science departthey moved back to Manitowoc
ment is John B. Ham of Grand are taking form for the annual to the Kuhnee car was estimated where they took a ferry over to graphy in the high school, replacint Paul Cambum who resigned
at $300.
Ludington, Mich.
to enter industry.Margaret Waltz
U flplcUne ^rk La^ Da>' c'l|cbrali0" v','ich wiU
In another accident Tuesday, a
From Ludington to Holland via of Grand Rapids will replace Elizfor a masters degree at the Uni- ‘"elude a parade in the morning,
car driven by Gerard A. St reel- Muskegon and Grand Haven was
abeth Arendshorst in the homa
versity of Michigan. He formerly programs at Central park and
man, Grand Rapids, hit into a tiie following three days mileage. economics department.Miss Artaught in the Seymour Christian GrcPn Hill field in the afternoon car driven by Corrie Van Den
Their speedometersread 412.28 endshorst has accepted employJunior High school in Grand Rap- 1 and a s(rpft danfC jn 1hc evening
Bosch, 325 Arthur Ave., Holland. miles in Holland, Wednesday
ment with the Michigan Gas and
ids and was also principal of the,
James Franks, 19 West 31st morning. The duet boasts of only
Hudsonville Christian school. He The events will be held Sept. L
Electric Co.
St., hit a tree trying to avoid a one flat tire.
Elaine Ackerson of Princeton,
served in the armed forces from j ^hc Paradc "‘j.1 start.at1(1 a mear
driven
by
Wayne
Rozema,
61
1943 to
and encompass .ive divisions:La111., will l>e in charge of vocal musGarret Keuning. who recently hor, civic and fraternal organiza- River Ave., Tuesday, j>olice re- Current Chain Letters
ic in the secondaryschools, re-

and

of

Children'shunt pairs or

reverse Ellen Parsons on

War

j

teams—

Pilot and

away today, the Mary Nelson on Stranger. Beverly
capacity crowd which witnessed Dungey on Connie and Carol Cur-

Study commissionon

•

|

walk," have died

Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special)
—The first meeting of the State

Nov.

five years of age by

15, 1947.

•

Many Horse Enthusiasts

"canter, walk, trot

Lansing

policy was adopted this

spring by the Board of Education

Recorded Locally

Attracts

in

elementary schools at 8:45 ajn.,
according to Supt. Carrol C Craw-

teachers’planning conference
t 8.9 The follow.

^

Minor Accidents

school

training at Watertown, Wis., high
school and received an A.B. de• gree from the University of Wisconsin. He spent 42 months in the
service and returned to inactive
duty as a first lieutenant.He has
served as grid coach of the University of Wisconsinvarsity B team,
and played end on the Wisconsin
varsity eleven from 1940 to 1942.
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford said

Meets

schools will begin at 8:15 a.m. and

house of the Maple Ave. Christian
Reformed church. The meeting is
seheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. A
faculty meeting has been called
for Sept. 3 at 9 a.m. in the
Christian High school,Bos said.
Five new teachers have been
named for the 1947-48 year.
Wilma Bambacht of Kalamazoo
has been appointed to teach in the
third grade, succeeding Sylvia
Stielstrawho intends to take
further schooling. Miss Bambacht

approved appointment of Robert

,

and 3. Junior and Senior high

dents will be on Sept. 2-5, and

all school personnel in the parish education.

Coach

Holland board

September 4

farm veteran's training; Jane
ChristianReformed church, he Clark, commercial;Mahlon Herrick, commercial;Zabtlle Goolian,
said.
Final opportunity for register- literature;Forence Hoffman, laning beginning pupils will be given guages; Edward Lauth, journalism
Wednesday afternoon from 1:30 to and English; Lois Mellen, home2 p.m. in the Central Ave. build- making; Stanley Moffet, social
ing. Listing the requirementsfor studies.
Donna Hlllburn, left, and Eva Stelnert, right, from Chicago Helghta,
Kenneth Otis, directorof athlebeginners. Bos said they must be
startedfrom their home Aug. 8. They went up the Wisconsin side
five years of age on or before Nov, tics; coach and physical educaof Lake Michigan to Two Rivers,then took a ferry to Ludlngton,
15, 1947. There will be no new tion; Joseph Mulrcady,mathemaMich. They spent a night in Holland.They expect to be home tonight
kindergartenclass in February, tics and assistant coach; Robert
but children will attend half day Peckham. biology and assistant
sessions from September to June. coach; Elmer Rewalt, industrial
On Sept. 2. the board of trustees arts; Hartger Winter, science; Assault and Battery
will sponsor a social meeting of Pauline Witner, girl's physical Results in Probation

At a special meeting Tuesday,

the

Public Schools

Announce Opening

are required to registerat 1 p.m.
he reported. He also added that
all pupils in the grade schools are
asked to report to their respective
classrooms at 8:45 a.m. Sept. 4 for
a full day session. The 6-1 pupils,
however are asked to report in the
basementof the Fourteenth Street

| •

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

1947

Opening Date

a.m. f ,

Grid

Really Lire

Allegan Schools

The Schools for Christian education will begin their fall term
Sept. 4, Supt. Bert P. Bos announced today. Full day sessions
will be hold at that time, he said.
Old and new pupils from outlying communitiesare asked to register in the gymnasium at 9
Sept. 2 while those from the city

New

Town Where Folks

Christian School

Five

mm

28,

Holland,
the

the 25th annual Castle Park show
Wednesday, will long remember
the horsemanshipdisplayed by the
near 80 contestants. Just a few
won awards, but it was the nonwinners as well as the title holdwhich made the show a success. One horseman aptly summed
• p the affair by saying, "from
the groom in the stable to the
neatly and brilliantly clad rider,
the show was a great achievement."
Particularlyspectacular and always a crowd pleaser, is the
hunter class over the outside
course. P. T. Cheff of Holland
took the first two places in this
thrilling event by riding two different horses.Other events of the
22 class program which received
enthusiasticapplause were the
horsemanshipover fences and the
knock-down and out event.
A new feature of the event was
the inaugural awarding of the Col.
William Drake Memorial trophy.
Mrs. James Blackwood of Dotroit
is the donor of thus trophy in
memory of Col. Drake, one who
was well known to all Michigan
horse show folks. He was killed
in World War II in the Leyte
campaign.P. T. Cheff won the
trophy this year, although it must
be won three times by the same
exhibitor before becoming his per-

ers.

ry on Miss Woodcroft and Henry1

1915

j

t'

returned to Michigan from Bell- lions, retail merchants,industrial ported.
Alderink on Tagalong,Connie flower. Calif., where he taught in division and decorated bicycle A ear driven by Jay Van Den
Berg, 491 Lincoln Ave., tried to
Boersma on Frenesi and Clayton the Christian school, has been group.
stop for a railroad crossing and
Peter
Knoll,
regional
director
Baker. Jr., on Brula.
named to teach English and some
of region four, UAW-AFL from his brakes failed. The car crashGreen hunters— Beverly Dungey comirurcial subjects here. He is
Cleveland, will speak at Central ed into the loading dock of Harry
on Connie, Henry Alderink on a graduate of Calvin college and park at 2:30 p.m. followed by a Koop. The fluid had run out of
has had considerable teaching exTagalong and A. D. Plamondon III
band concert. Children's games, the brakes, according to Van Den
perience.
on Bayberry.
Berg.
Also listed to teach in the Jun- stunts and free ice cream will be
Walking horse— June Walbridge
on
the
agenda
at
Green
Hill
field.
ior High school is Willemina
on Silver Peacock, Mrs. Ebcr ShefA section of Washington St. opTwight of Whitinsville,Mass. She
field on Trouble Son and Janet
replaces Margaret Gerritsen, who posite the city hall, will be roped
Van Dam on StonewallSurprise
will teach the fourth grade. Miss off during the evening for an old
Pleasure horse— Ruth Arner on
Twight
also graduatedfrom Cal- fashioned street dance. Traffic
Rura, Margaret Cronk on Highwill be halted from Fifth to Sixth
vin
college.
land Ego and June Walbridge on

Many Pay Fines

Sts.

Silver Peacock.

Knock down and

out— Fred

Dancing

Robberies Reported

—

will conclude the day's

events.

Boudeman on Gallant Fight. Mrs.
F. M. Heubner on Bell Boy and By Firms in Vicinity
Connie Boersma on Frenesi.
Three-gaitedsaddle horses
Marie De Witt on Gold Flash.
Mrs. Gerrit Buth on Silver Flash
and Beverly Dungey on Airy Ace.
Horsemanship competition,
Michigan Hunt’s Perpetual Junior
Challenge trophy— Ellen Parsons

At Grand Haven

•

Grand Haven. Aug. 28 (Special)

Edward Hostetler, 20. Jenison,
was fined $50 and $16.75 costs
—

Two

robberies were reported to
Tuesday night. The Suburban Furniture company, on
route 2. Zeeland, was robbed of an
police

Tennis Results

Today

and sentencedto 60 days in jail
after his pica of guilty of petty
larceny. He admitted taking oil
from county road equipment in
Georgetowntownship last Nov-

placing Trixie Moore who will
teach at Bethany college in KanThe new type of chain letter, sas. Replacing BeatriceDenton,
who will teach in Benton Harbor
currently going around, is illegal
Junior college, will be Donna Bolte
and persons involved are subject
of Muskegon, teaching history in
to prosecution,according to
the high school. Fritzi Jonkman
post office directive received
of Holland will replace Mrs. Donthe Holland office, Thursday.
na Wagner as history teacher in
The new scheme differs in that
Junior High.
the participants are warned not
In the elementary schools,Mrs.
to forward the letter but keep it
Ada Zickler of Holland will teach
and send $2 to the person whose Van Raalte school first grade.
name heads the list appearingon Marian Dame will teach fourth

Are Declared

Illegal

the letter.

grade in Washington school. Mrs.
Depositingany matter, includ Edwin Sharland of Holland will
ing money, for transmission replace Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay in
through the mails In support of the 4-A and 5-B grades at Longthis scheme is a violationof the fellow school and Harriet Hains of
lottery and fraud statutes,ac- Coopersville will teach 4-B.
cording to the postal bulletin.
Robert Stupka of Watertown,
Wis., has been secured to coach
footballand teach physical educaGuy From Missouri
tion. Malcolm Mackay will become
study hail supervisor and dean of
Has to Be Shown

and $1 in change, according to Listed
boys at the high school. Mackay
police. The back door was pried
Holland police finally made a will continue to coach basketball
ember.
open to gain entrance. The
believer out of a guy from Mis- and one spring sport.
Bob Herscheldefeated Ken EtNorbett Brown. 20, Conklin,
on War Pilot, Martha Gage on amount was fully covered by in- torbeek 3-6, 7-5 and 6-3, Wednessouri.
Stranger and Beverly Dungey on surance, according to company of- day, in the Eddie Landwehr in- paid $25 fine and $4.05 costs after
T. E. Rassieur, Creveling Drive.
pleading guilty to a recklessdrivficials.
Connie.
University City, Mo., was stopped Local Woman Involved in
vitational tennis tournament at
ing charge.
The Holland Tractor Sales, of
Lightweight hunters — P. T.
Hazelbank.Etterbeekhad better- Vernon May, 24, Elmer John by a motorcyclepatrolman when Grand Haven Accident
erintendent,Clair county; Dr. WilCheff on Lanstip, Mrs. F. M. route 3, Zeeland, was robbed of an ed Gene Barendse earlier in the
traveling 40 miles an hour going
liam McKinley Robinson, Western
May, 26, and Merle John Mem- west on 17th St., Tuesday. He
Heubner on Bell Boy and P. T. electric mixer, an electric clock day.
Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special)
ber,
26,
all
of
route
1,
Sparta,
Michigan college, Kalamazoo;
and a couple dollars in change,
Cheff on Alazan.
posted lx>nd of $5.
—Mrs.
Ruth Bocks, 45, 422 HowIn
the
other
matehes
played
Frances Martin, Central Michieach paid $10 fine and $4.05 costs
Five-gaited saddle horses— Mrs. according to officials. The back
Forty minutes later, Rassieur ard Ave., Holland, was issued a
Wednesday,
Ed
Brolin
defeated after pleading guilty to drinking
gan college of Education, and Ray
window was broken and the rear
Gerrit Buth on Moontide.
was halted going 50 miles per summons by state police this
Roger Brunsell 6-1, 6-2, and Mori
Schofield,superintendent of Tay- manent trophy. The trophy is
Heavy and medium weight hunt- door was found open Wednesday Disbrow defeated Dick Den Uyl beer on the fair grounds and using hour coming east on 17th St. This morning for her appearancem
lor township schools, Wayne coun- awarded in the hunters over the
boisterous language at the Berlin
ers— Gerald Helder on Brambles. morning.
time he posted bond of $10.
Municipal court, Holland, for failFair Tuesday night. All were arty.
Police are investigatingboth 3-6, 6-4 and 6-2.
outside course event.
P. T. Cheff on Gaylad and Ruth
ure to stop for a stop sign. She
Thursday
matches
pair Her- rested by the sheriff’s department
robberies.
Fingerprints
will
be
First, second and third place Arner on Jimmy, Jr.
was involved in an accident at
taken at the Holland Tractor schel-Bob Steketee against Pete officers. They were arraigned be- Ottawa Red Croi#
winners in the various classesfolThree-gaited saddle horses
Mrs. Lulu M. Plummer
9:15 a.m. today at the junction
Conway-Fred Houghton, Brunsell- fore Justice Howard W. Erwin of
Sales,policesaW.
•
‘
low:
Mrs. Gerrit Buth on Silver Flash
Host to Conference
of Lake Michigan Drive and
Ken Van Weiren vs. Disbrow- Coopersville.
Children’s lead rein— Wendy and Marie De Witt on Midnight
Succumbs at Saugatuck
US-31 when she struck a truck
Rex Bergdorfer, Tirrell-Barendse John Marvin, 18, of Lansing,
Locke on Smoky, and Alice Fraz- Sensation.
Ottawa
county chapter of the
Holland Resorts Close
driven by Herman Brown, 37, of
vs. Ken Wilson-FrankDouma and
Saugatuck,Aug. 28 (Special)— er on Gay Boy. Second place winpaid
$25
fine
and
$4.45
costs
in
American Red Cross will be host
Open Jumping class— Fred BouChicago which was traveling
Geishede-GeorgeBenedict vs. Bro- Justice George V. Hoffer’s Court
Mrs. Lulu M. Plummer, 79, widow ner not released.
to eight surrounding chapterson
deman on Gallant Fight; Bill Dy- Soon After Labor Day
north on US-31. The Bocks car
lin-Eddie Landwehr.
of David P. Plummer, died WedWednesday
after
his
plea
of
guilChildren’s horsemanship(under er on King and Connie Boersma
Sept. 29-30,. for a claims session.
was
on Lake Michigan Drive.
Semi-finals
in
singles
between
nesday afternoon at Riverside 12 years)— Marie De Witt on Mid- on Frenesi.
ty to a charge of stealing a radio.
In the next two weeks the reLloyd Thompson, director of the
Herschel and Brolin in the upper
Convalescenthome at Saugatuck night Sensation, Julia Hamm on
sort
hotels
in
the
Holland
area
Veteran's
administration,
Detroit,
Pair of hunters— Fred Arner
after a lingering illness. She was Play Boy end Phil Boersma on and Ruth Arner, Bill Dyer and will lock their doors until next bracket will be Friday and Diswill lectureon the latest laws af- Allegan Resident Dies
brow will meet Steketee in the Life-Long Allegan Man
born Aug. 3, 1868 at Pier Cove to Copper Topper.
fecting servicemen and their famiClayton Baker, Jr., and P. T. season.
In PlainfieldTownship
Macatawa hotel will close Sept. lower bracket.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis KibChildren’s horsemanship(under Cheff and Jimmy Helder.
Dies In Kalamazoo
lies.
All finals will be played Satby. She lived in Saugatuck all 16 years)— Carol Curry on Miss
These conferences are held every
Hunters over outside course— P. 8 along with Castle Park hotel.
Allegan, Aug. 2&-Theodore
Allegan, Aug. 28— Daniel W. six months in order to bring the
her life and was a -member of All Woodcroft, Marie De Witt on T. Cheff on Gaylad, P. T. Cheff on Waukazoo Inn closes soon after urday afternoon.
Kelly, 65, department store cus- workers up to date on current Voy, 79. of Allegan, died at the
Saints Episcopal church.
Midnight Sensation and Mary Nel- Lanstip and Fred Boudeman on Labor day.
home of his daughter, Mrs. Guy
The Ottawa beach pavilion will Leave Deadline Extended todian, died Wednesdayat Bur- legislation.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. son on Playland.
Gallant Fight.
Teed.
Plainfield township,route
gess hospital, after a brief ilkiess.
Fay Keene of Bridgman and
Junior horsemanship (under 18
Bareback jumping, Clayton Bak- board up for the winter on Sept.
4. Grand Rapids, Tuesday night
,*on, David E. Plummer of Sau- years)— Mary Nelson on Playland, er, Jr., on Brula, Ray Cochran 2.
The deadline for enlistedmen’s Besides his wife, Helen, survivHe was a member of the Allegan
gatuck.
Clayton Baker, Jr., on Brula and and Bill. Dyer.
terminal leave pay applications ors include one son, a daughter, a Walters Condition Fair
The condition of John H.- Wol Elks lodge.
Funeral sendees will be held Beverly Dungey on Airy Ace.
has been extended to Sept. 1, 1948, sister* and a brother, and six
Coopersville Girl Wins
Funeral serviceswill be Friday
Saturday at 2 p.m. from All Parents and children— Locke
according to a provision tacked on grandchildren. He was bom Aug. ters, 55, of route 6, Holland, was
at
2~p.m. at the Gordon funeral
Grass
Fire
Reported
reported
as
fair,
Thursday,
by
Saints Episcopal church. The Rev. family,Mustard family and Brown
Mary Reisbig 1 of Coopersville to the bill allowing servicemento 29, 1881, in Allegan county and
Holland hospital. Wolters was crit- home with burial in Oakwood
lived
here
all
his
life.
.
cash
the
bonds
on
Sept.
1.
The
J. Ethan Allen will officiateand
Firemen of station one answer- was in a group of four taking
' \
Funeral services will be Satur- ically injured Tuesday when he cemetery.
burial will be in Douglas cemeHorsemanship over fences— El- ed a call on a grass fire at the honors in a dairy judging contest local Red Cross office has been
He is survived by one son, four
tery. Fjiends may call at the len Parsons on War Pilot, Beverly corner of Ottawa Ave. and 19th at the Michigan State college 4-H swamped for application blanks day at 2 p.m. from the Nyberg fell on the tines of a pitchfork
daughters. 15 grandchildmand
church from noon Saturday until Dungey on Connie and Clayton St., Thursday at 9:40. No damage exposition at East Lansing.The and it has been difficult to keep funeral home with burial in Oak- while working in the barn on his
four great-grandchildren.
farm,
wood cemetery.
.the funeral hour.
Baker, Jr., on Brula.
a supply on hand.
show concludes 'Friday. .
was reported.
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Amateur

HOLUND CITY NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST M, 1947

Riders Gain

Awards at Bramblewood
Winners
Hunter

in

trials,

ternoon, were released today by
and Mrs. Charles Kirchen of Bramblewood were
hosts to amateur riders who competed in nine classes. Winners of
the first four places were awarded

John Meyering
Dies at Age of 90

ribbons by Mrs. Kirchcn.
Zeeland, Aug. 28 (Special)
It was the first time the newlyJohn Meyering,90, former operalaid out mile and a half course
was used in competition,meet tor of a general store at Noordeofficials said. Judges were Sue De loos for 30 years, died this morn-

Lano of Kalamazoo and

Fred ing at the home of his son-in-law

Boudeman of Richland. John Van; and
Dam was announcer.
Results in order of finislifollow:
Class I (Junior Hunters)
Paul Harms riding King Hole;
Beverly Nyland riding Miss Bell;
Billie Holder riding Sweet Esftr.
Class II (Junior)
Clayton Baker, Jr* on Brula;
AngelineChandler, on Movvgli;

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Westrate, 15 West Sixth St., Holland. where he made his home. He
had been ill a long time. After
retirement from his business he
lived in Zeeland until five years
ago. He was a former consistory
member In the NoordeloosChristian Reformed church and the
First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland. He was a member of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church.

Paul Harms, on King Kole; Bob
Veltman. on Billie.
Class III (Green Hunters)
Henry Alderlnk on Tagonslong;
Besides Mrs. Westrate, he Is
A. D. Plamondon on Bay Berry;
survived by another daughter,
Lucile Van Domelen on Miss Bell.
Mrs. Gerrit Hulst of Holland;20
Class IV (Working Hunter)
grandchildren; 38 great grandchilGerald Holder on Brambles: P.
dren; and a brother, Herman of
T. Cheff on Lanstip tied with Pete

on

Speculation; Carter

Stockton, Calif.

Brown on Moonsheen
Class V (Pairs of Hunters)
Pete Caufield on Speculation
and A. D. Plamondon on Bay
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Barry; Sue Carey on Play Boy and
Holland hospital births include
Carter Brown on Moonsheen; Ger- a daughter Thursday to Mr. and
ald Helder on Brambles and Henry Mrs. Boh Altona, 1861 West 14th
Alderink on Tagalong.
St.; a son Thursday to Mr. and
Class VI (ConformationHunters) Mrs. Marvin Freestone, 118 West
P. T. Cheff on Alycon; Gerald 17th St.; a daughterthis morning
Helder on Brambles; Angeline to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldheer,
Chandler on Rusty; Lucile Van 135 East 16th St. and a son this
Domelen on Miss Bell.
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
Class VII (Handy Hunter)
De Boe, 168 East 16th St.
Pete Caufield on Speculation;
Mrs. Jacob Van Hoff, Sr., has
P. T. Cheff on Landslip; Carter returned to her home in LawBrown on Moonsheen; Gerald rence City, la., after spending
Helder on Brambles.
three weeks at the Iiome of her
Gass VIII (Senior Hunt Teams) son and daughter-in-law, Chief of
Carter Brown on Moonsheen; Police Jacob Van Hoff and Mrs.
Sue Cafey on Play Boy and Ange- Van Hoff, 109 West 21st St. She
lihe Chandler on Rusty; Pete Cau- made the trip home with another
field on Speculation; A. D. Plam- son, Tony Van Hoff of Lemars,
ondon on Bay Barry and Henry la.
The Men's League of the SalvaAlderink on Mowgli; Lucile Van
Domelen on Miss Bell; Bob Velt- tion Army, 178 Central Ave.,
man on Billie and Paul Harm on will have as their guest speaker
tonight at 7:30, Mrs. H. Koets of
king Kole.
Grand Rapids. Guests are invited.
Class IX (Ladies Hunter)
Robert G. Whelan of this city
Sue Carey on Speculation; Angeline Chandler on Mowgli; and is one of two from Michigan to
Lucille Van Domelen on Miss Bell. win a place on the distinguished
(Where no fourth place shows rating list at Purdue university

Personals

in

results judges

awards.)

Ottawa County
Real Estate
John J. Yowaish and wr. to Donald Leo Sidel and wd. Pt. SEl NE*
Sec. 16-7-14.
w'f. to

John Bohner and wf. Lot 150 Plat
(A Gildner Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Joe Boes and wf. to John W.
Livingston and wf. Lot 28 Parkhurst Plat Village of Spring Lake.

William H. Struik and wf. to
William Reus and wf. Pt. NE1

NE*

be discussed.

Doris Veltkamp,

Transfers

William Wassenaar and

will

15-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veltkamp, 12 South River Ave.,
underwent an appendectomy Wednesday at Holland hospital.
William H. Vander Ven, former
Holland resident now superintendent of the Dublin school at Pontiac, will sing at the morning service in Hope church Sunday ami
at the evening service in Union
chapel at Central park. This
will be his first appearance as
soloist in Holland since his return

Sec. 16-5-13.

from overseas duty in December,
WillemtjeBos to Henry Lewis 1945.
Vande Bunte and wf. Si SWJ
The Rev. Russell Redekcr of
SWl Sec. 16-5-13 also Pt. Ni SWi Spring Lake will preach at both
SW4 Sd. Sec.
services In Trinity Reformed
George R. Cole and wf. to Alver church Sunday.
A. Frans and wf. Lot 1 and pt
L/)t 4 Blk 5 Barber's Add. Village
Aged Zeeland
of Spring Lake.
Clarence Tripp and wf. to Felix Dies Early Saturday
Pytlinske and wf. WJ Ei SEi
SWJ Sec. 32-8-15.
Zeeland, Aug. 28— Mrs. Alice
James Van Wessem and wf. to Ensink, 81, of route 3 Zeeland,
Henry Neitring and wf. Pt. Si died at her home early this morn-

Woman

SWl NEi NW1

Sec. 28-8-16.
ing.
Henry Arens Jr. and wf. to JoSurvivors are one son, John, of
hannes Bakker and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Zeeland, and a daughter Mrs. WilVillage of Cedar Swamp Twp. liam D. Bosman, Grand Rapids.
Holland.
to

Benjamin Schrotenboerand wf.
John Vermuelen and wf. Lot 63

McBride's Add. City of Holland.

* f

'4

Gerald C. Arkema and wf. to
Garence H. Coster and wf. Lot 11
South Park Subd. Twp. Grand
Haven.
Dick Cook and wf. to Robert D.
Wamaar and wf. Pt. Lots 17 and
18 Blk 2 Cutler's and Sheldons
Add. Grand Haven.
Bess B. Robinson to Charles B.
Robinson and wf. Pt. Lot 17 East
Highland Park Subd. Twp. Grand
Haven.
John Bruce to James Hughes

Peter A. De Kock and wf. to
Arthur De Kock Parcel la In Sec.
10-5-13 also Parcel la in Sec. 105-13.

Theodore J. Steketee and wf. to
Pt. Lot ‘J
Heneveld’s Superv. Plat No. 13.
Dewey Chittendeffand wf. to
Carl A. Hoppe and wf. Parcel la
in Sec. 19-8-15. .
John W. Walters and wf. to

Dorothy E. Bouwsma

Vander

Sys

ne Rhea Oonk of Ringwood, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. El Bos, Elwood and
Edith Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Klcinheksel, Danny and Gale Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oonk,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier, Rex
Koetsier, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rose,

Bobby and Helen Rose,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Witt,

Calvin,

V

et al to
w'f.

Lot 12 Blk 7 Boltwood's Add.
Grand Haten.

TOURNEY FINALISTS
Reckless Driving Charged

Holland American Legion’s Open

Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special) golf tourney came to a success-James Arthur Campbell, 35, ful close Saturday with winners
Muakegon, was fined $35 and $8.50 costa Monday morning when he
pleaded guilty on a reckless driving count before Justice George V.
Hoffer.

Ambush

For instance today the Am-

presented

bid for $978.00 for the purchase Af

a new Chevrolet business coupe
with the 1937 Plymouth to be
traded

in.

Committee authorized to make
such purchase.
Sewer Committee to whom had
been referred the petitionfor
the constructionof sewer in
Maple Avenue from 30th to 32nd
Streets, and in 32nd Street from
Maple to Michigan Avenues, reTer Beek of Muskegon.
Funeral services will be held ported recommendingapproval.
Board of Public Works instructMonday at 3:30 p.m. from Dykstra
ed to prepare plans, specification*
Funeral chapel. The Rev.
Olgers will officiateand burial and estimate of cost.

busher was going to tell you about
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk, Mr. a visit he made to the former
and Mrs. Edmund Oonk, Duane home of Martin Van Buren, oneand Ross Oonk’, Mr. and Mrs. Les- time presidentof the United
ter Van Ry, Mr. and Mrs. WilStates and characterized by M. G. will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
liam Oonk, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John Manting in his Centennialstory
Friends may call at the chapel
Oonk, Jr. Jack and Constance as one of the "best Presidents the
Sunday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. George United States" ever had.
9 p.m.
Oonk and Rowland Oonk of The estate is called KinderFrankfort,Mr. and Mrs. James hook, which Ray Nies says means
Oonk of Wendell, N. C., Mr. and "children's corner or children's Fruitport
Diei
Mrs. Myron Brower and Mary Jo
nook." It Is located just a few
In Mnikefon Hospital
of Muscoda, Wis.
miles from Albany.

L

:

’

V4-;

Woman

^
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n

Gerald Helder, winner ‘of the blue ribbon in the working hunter
class, accepts his award from Wayne Robert Fitzgerald.Wayne
Robert is being held by his grandmother,Mrs. Charles Kirchen,
who gave the prizes.

Alderman Prins of the Public
Buildings Committee presented a
letter from the Buchbinder Service and Repair Company offering
to install an electric clock movement and make the necessary repairs to the present tower clock
assembly for the sum of $414.00,
Referred to the Civic Improve-

Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special) ment Committee.

Approaching Marriage

Van Buren, a Democrat, was -Mrs.

Ollk? Rancher, 50, of FruitCivic Improvement Committee
born at Kinderhook in 1782 and port, died Thursday night in Mus- presented to Council the problem
Announced at Supper
holds the distinctionor being the kegon hospital after a 14-months of rate increases proposed by the
first President born as an Ameri- illness.
Michigan Bell Telephone ComThe Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Dyk- can citizen after the Declaration
She is survived by her husband, pany as well as the proposed instra of Zeeland announce the ap- of Independence. He was a son of
Edward; three sisters, Mrs. Annie crease of the Michigan Gas and
proaching marriage of their Abraham Van Buren and Mary
Kelley, Mrs. Georgiann Evern of Electric Company.
daughter,Catherine, to Orman Hoes (originally spelled Goes), wiEast St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs.
Van Haitsma, son of Mr. and dow of a man named Van Alen. Maggie Gooden of Chicago; two City Attorney Boter explained
that notices would later be given
Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsma of The whole family was of Dutch
brothers,George and Lssen Robin- to the City of Holland on the proFinal plans for the gala outdoor freshments will be served.
Zeeland. 'The wedding will take
origin.
posed Gas Company increase but
On the committee arranging the place at North Street Christian Mr£ Van Buren, whose maiden son of Wyoming, Miss.
fashion show to be sponsored
that it might be well to have
Tuesday by the Macatawa Bay affair are Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Reformed church in Zeeland on name was Hannah Hoes, was also
Council make a preliminary inveschairman,
and
Mesdames
Willis
Oct.
16.
Yacht club were to be discussed
of Dutch descent. She was a
tigation before that time.
Announcement of plans was blood relation of Van Buren's
today by the social committee at Diekema, Charles Sligh, Jr., E.
COUNCIL
Referred to the Ways and
a meeting in the club house. Fol- H. Gold, H. S. Maentz. Chester made at a buffet supper given mother. She and the President
Means
Committee tor investigalowing the meeting, the group Van Tongeren.Harold Van Tong- by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van As- were class mates in public school
Holland, Mich., August 20. 1847 tion.
was to be entertained at luncheon eren, lister Harrett, John Good selt, Cherry Court. Cards decorat- at Kinderhook.
The Common Council met in Communication*from Boards and
ed with pink bows and silver bells
by Mrs. Edward Jones, wife of and Mrs. Jones.
She died In 1819 and so did not regular session and in the abCity Officer*
Commodore Jones.
In case of rain the event will formed the center piece of the live to see her husband become sence of Mayor Steffens, Mayor
The
claims
approved by the folThe style show, to be held In l)e held Thursday at the same buffet table. After supper games chief executive. Her daughter-in
were played and prizes won by law, Angelica Singleton, wife of Protem B. De Free called the lowing Boards were certified to
the gardens of the Michel Thor- hour.
meeting to order.
the Council for payment:
gevsky home at Gold Point on
Other events on the Yacht chib Miss Dykstra and Harvey Tinholt. her son Abraham, was mistress of
Present: Mayor Protem De HospitalBoard ..............
$13,610.16
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Har- the White House for most of Van
Lake Macatawa, will be staged by schedule are the annual stockFree, Aldermen Harrington, Nien- Library Board ................ 425.26
vey
Tinholt,
Miss
Fern
Bratt,
a Grand Rapids departmentstore. holders'meeting at 8 p.m. tonight
Buren's tenure.
huis, Van Tatenhove, Slagh, Ga'Hie event is scheduled for 2 p m. in the club house when new offi- Preston Petroelje, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Buren, incidentally,was lien, Beltman, Prins, Holwerda, Park and Cemetery
Board ............................2,451.92
Among the models will be a num- cers will be elected, and a cos- Julius Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John the personal choice of Andrew
and Dalman, City Engineer Zui- Board Public Works .... 12,619.40
ber of local residents. Children's tume dinner dance tomorrow Van Eden, Mr. and Mrs. A. Komc- Jackson to succeed him.
dema City Attorney Boter and
Allowed. (Claims on file in
styles as well as those for jun- night. The weekly luncheon-bridge jan, Miss Hazel Mooren, Miss
the Clerk.
Clerk's and Board of Public
iors and adults will be shown. Re- was scheduled for this afternoon. Alma Zwaf Zwagerman, Lester
The Ambusher has known about
For devotions, the Council re- Works offices for public inspecKamps and Arthur Dykstra.
this for some time, but has depeated the Lord's Prayer in uni- tion.)
--,H|
layed using it until some day
son.
City Treasurer reported the
t
when it was hot and humid. ToMrs. Kropscott Feted
Minutes' read and approved.
collection of $20,169.69 for miscelday seems to be the day to tel!
PetltionHand Account*
laneous Items, and $202,406.91 for
At Family Picnic
you about the perfect hand Willis
Clerk presented letter from current tax collectionsof which
Vuren, 97 East 18th St., had
Michigan Municipal League ack- $108,191.02represents school taxes
A family supper was held at Van
in cribbage a while back. He held
Kollen Park Tuesday evening the jack of hearts, five of dia- nowledgingreceipt of the service and $94,215.89 Gty taxes; Board
honoring Mrs. G. J. Kropscottof monds, five of spades, five of clubs fee payment.
of Public Works— $64,470.31.
Hamshire, Texas. Those present
Accepted for information.
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
and the card turned up was th.'
Clerk presented communication charged with the amounts.
were Mrs. Gertrude Dubbink and five of hearts for a score of29,
V
Florence of Lansing. Mr. and Mrs.
and application to operate Motor
Clerk reported Cemetery Bonds
tops for the game.
James Kollen of Overisel, Dr. and
Busses
by the Lake Shore Bus and Interest coupons dues in the
His astonished companions in
Mrs. A. Pieters and Dorothy, Mrs.
Lines, Alfred H. Brinkman, Pro- amount of $2,180.00.
r
the game were Bernard Hill, StanG. H. Dubbink and Mr. and Mrs.
prietor, requesting license to opOrdered paid.
ley Yntema and Ralph Bouwman.
Henry Naberhuis of Holland. On All work at Heinz company ami erate 3 motor busses from the Clerk presented communication
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Kropplay cribbageduring their noon city limits on North River Ave- from the Board of Public Works
scott was feted at a party given
nue over River Avenue to 17th regarding MichiganGas and Elecrest.
by her cousin, Mrs. B. Voorhorst
Street, west on 17th Street to thtf tric Company waste being empin Hamilton.
City limits and return over the tied into the sanitary sewer syssame route, presentinga check tem.
A,
for $50.00 to cover a fee, and also
Accepted and ordered filed.
Two Receive Cuts
the bond for $1,000.00 by the
Clerk informed Council that
Western Surety Company.
As Car Hits Tree
Mrs. Peter Moes had passed away
On motion of Aldermen Slagh and according to the agreement
John E. Little of 444 West 22nd
f £• E
2nd by Harrington
made on October 8, 1931, the proSt., received a cut knee when the
Referred to the License Com- perty is now availablefor disposcar he was driving went out of
mittee with the report to be al by the City of Holland.
control and struck a tree on 20th
brought to the next regular counReferred to the Public Buildings
St. at Clevelandand Harrison at
cil meeting.
and Grounds Committee and City
8:33 a.m. today.
A substitute motion was offer- Attorney.
Donald Cook, 440 West 22nd St,
ed by Aldermen Galien, 2nd by
UnflnUhed Business
a passengerin the car, received a
Beltman,
A petition with 45 iignatures
cut on the hand.
That the Council decide the was presented protesting the proLittle was charged with failure
matter on the floor of the Coun- posed loop route on 16th and
to have the car under control, accil immediately.
17th Streets making these streets
cording to Detective Ernie Bear,
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, one-way traffic. Others from the
who investigated the accident
Messrs. ^ K&lkman, Thomas audience also apoke against this
Smeenge and others from the au- Idea.
dience spoke for Mr. Brinkman.
Referred to the Safety Comm Regular Meeting Held
The substitute motion was lost. Ion for further study
The original motion was then
By Royal Neighbors
The resolution under which
Voted upon am! carried.
basement houses would be authorA regular meeting of the Royal
Clerk presented communication ized, action on which was postNeighbors was held Thursday
from Mr. Loring F. Oeming, San- poned from the previous regiflar
night. Entertainmentby the
itary Engineer of the Stream meeting,was now discussed and
month's committee, composed of
Control Commission regarding the opinions expressed by members of
Mrs. Martin Keller and Mrs.
disposal of waste from the the audience.
Slayer, included cards and reMichigan Gas and Electric ComA motion was made by Aiderfreshments.Card winners were
pany plant in which their findings men Galien, 2hd by Beltman,
are: Don Van Ry, fourth flight pionahip flight runnerup and Fost- Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, Mrs.
To adopt the resolution.
are summarized to the effect th&t
Elmer De Boer and Mrs. H. P.
runnerup; Don Lubbers, .second er Mack, third flight winner.
they do not consider the stream The motion was lost by AyesAh$ent.fromthe picture arc Lee Kleis.
east of the City to be the proper' and Nays as follows:
flight winner; Frank Lievense
Vnnden Berg, second flight runThe Royal Neighbors convention
Ayes’ Aldermen Galien, Beltplace to dispose of such wastes.
third flight runnerup; standing
nerup and Gerrit Van Zyl, fifth will be hold Oct 15 in Grand
Here’s photographic evidence of
Letter to be filed and Commis- man, Prins and. Holwerda— 4.
(left to right) Albert Timnier, flight winner. Ben Timmer took Haven. Afternoon and evening what a bridegroomlooks like.
Nays: Aldermen Harrington,
sion be informedof action taken.
first flight winner; Bernard a 3 up advantage over Jalving meetings are scheduled.Holland "Friends" of Edward Genzlnk
Clerk presented applicationand Nienhuia, Van Tatenhove, Slagh,
Arendshorst, first flight runnerup; after the first 18 holes Saturday chapter has charge of the retir- caged him in this fashion and exbond from Ben H. Lievense to op- De Free and Dalman— 6.
Ben Tirmnor, championshipflight to win 4 and 3 over the 36 hole ing march and a number on the posed him to public gaze on
Council adjourned.
erate a Bowling Alley at 215 Cenwinner; Howard Jalving, cham- route.
nroerum.
Eighth SL
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
tral Avenue.

To Hold

MBYC

Fashion

Review at Gold Point

COMMON

'

j

l

t

'

is

rede-

Andrew Ver Berkmoes and

From

m

Parcel la in Sec. 10-

Albert Driy and wf. Lot 51
veldt Subd.

Oonk and Dean-

Volleys

Allowed.

Street Committee

fMMv

5-13.

Hannah

Invited were Mr. and Mrs. John
Oonk, Sr., Albert

morning at his home, 183 East
18th St. He was horn March 9.
1878 in the Netherlandsand came
here 60 years ago. His parents
were the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoekett. He was a charter memLIKE IOWA, the Ambusher's ber of the Eagles.
corn is feelingthe heat. This SatSurviving are the wife. Kate:
urday or Monday stint Is usually a two daughters, Mrs. Richard Hill
lot of fun to write, because It is of Holland and Mrs. Melbourne
about people. Blit todey. with the Worfel of East Lansing: a son,
thermometerplaying around in Paul, at home; also a grandson,
the high 90’s it is no pleasure. William Hill; a sister, Mrs. Barney

m

August Post and wf. to Arthur

Kock

dert Bos home, 108 East 21st St.

;.wr

James F. White and wf. to Robert H. Bennett Lot 21 Rutger's
Add. Central Park. Twp. park.
A. De

was held on the lawn at the El-

:

Pt. NEI SWi Sec. 6-8-15.
Gerald King and wf. to Jesse E.
Dunn and wf. Lot 1 Blk 18 Village
of Ferrysburg.
Martin Beute and wf. John Mulder and wf. Pt. NW1 Sec. 15-6-13.
Earl Gilkspy and wf. to Cornelius Struik and wf. Lot 59 Village
of Marne.

the reception for 120 guests in the

Attorttey VSftJOn Ten Cite iddressed the Council representing
Hope College stating that the in*
rollmeM at Hope Odfldge hid in*
creased tremendously necessitating obtaining additional quarters
for veterans. Negotiations had
been entered into fot the Harmi
house on the southwest corner
of Maple Avenue and 11th Street
which they proposedto lease fbt
a period of 3 years for the housing of 39 male veterans. Although
the policy is to rrfer such matters
to the Appeal Board, the College
would like Immediate action and
therefore presented the matter
to Council for an expression of
optolon so that if the Appeal
Board and the majority of the
neighborsapprove of the proposed arrangement,immediate action
could be taken by the College.

church parlors. Mils Geraldine
Uppleger of Birmingham and Mite
Marcella Weatertnanof Muskegon presided at the punch bowl
and Mrs. Robert Barkema and
Miss Edna Dalman, both of Holland, were in charge of gifts. The
Misses Joyce Post and Connie Van
Zylen of Holland assisted.
Guests attended tntih Muskeroees centered with an orchid,
gon, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
the bouquet was tied with the
Battle Creek, Ann Arbor, Chicago,
white ribbon of her mother’s
Cincinnati, Allegan, Hamilton,
bridal bouquet.
City Attorney Boter stated the
Dunningvllle,Zeeland, Grand HavThe bride is th£ daughterof the
Appeal Board would have the finen and Lansing.
Rev. and Mrs. Bert Brower of
For their wedding trip to north- al right to decide. The following
Muskegon. The groom’s patents
ern Michigan,Mrs. Post wore a Resolution was then proposed:
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Post,
white suit with black accessories Reaolved, that the Ootnmon
735 State St., Holland.
and the orchid from her bridal Council having considered the apThe father of the bride and Dr.
bouquet. She wore a pearl choker, plicationof Hope College for the
H. D, Terkeurstofficiatedat the
gift of the groom.
use of property located at the
double ring ceremony which waa
Both Mr. and Mrs. Post will rt- southweat corner of Maple Aveperformed before an altar decorsume their studies at Hope col- nue and 11th Street for housing
ated with palms, ferns and white
lege, where they will be seniors veteran male students not to exgladioli.
in September. Mrs. Post was grad- ceed 39 In number for a period of
Mrs. Harold Beernink, organist,
uated from Muskegon High school three years or such lesser tirhe as
played
prelude
music
and
the
Guests at the Bramblewood Hunter trials Saturday gerald. Standing aie J. C. Gauntlet!,C E. Carey
and Mr. Post from Holland High Hope Cbllege may desire to use It
traditionalwedding marches.Tim
visit with their hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and A. D. Plamondon. From their umbrellaschool. He also served In the Navy for this purpose, refer the matter
Harrison
sang
"Through
the
Kirchen. Seated left*to right are Kirchen. Mrs. protected site, spectators could keep the whole
Air corps. The couple will live In to the Appeal Board for its deYears," Youmans.
F. D. Boudeman,Mrs. Kirchen, Mrs. Peter Caufield, course in sight.
Holland after Sept. 15.
cision;
Miss Mildred Vermaire of Grand
Mrs. A. D. Plamondon,Jr., and Mrs. W. R. Fitzthe bride was feted at several Be it Further Resolved, that the
Rapids, college roommate of the
pre-nuptial affairs including partCommort Council expresses Itself
bride, was maid of honor. Sho
ies given by Mrs. Joe Kramer and
as agreeing to support the deciSurprise Party Honors
wore a magenta faille gown with
Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo, Miss sion of the Board of Appeals in
an orchid veil and carried a bouMaijorle Lucking and Miss Ger- this matter.
Mrs. John Oonk, Sr.
quet of orchid gladioli. Miss Mary
aldine Uppleger and Mrs. John
On motion of Aldermen HolwerMrs. John Oonk, Sr., was sur- Jayne Wlllick of Muskegon and Post and Mrs. Charles Van Zylen.
da, 2nd by Dalman,
Miss Carol Bos of Holland, bridesprised by her children, grandchil, Carried.
maids, wore orchid faille gowns
dren and great - grandchildren and veils and carried magenta Jacob Hooker, Barber
Report* of Standing Committee*
Claims and Accounts CommitMonday night on her 75th birth- bouquets.
tee reported having examined
The
groom
was
assisted
by
his Many Yean, Sncctunbi
day anniversary. A decora ied cake
claims in the sum of $8,418.45,
brother, Lynn Post, who served
topped with 75 candles formed
Jacob Hooker (Hoekert)69, lo- and recommended payment therea: best man, and Jack French and
the table centerpiece. The event Ernest Meeusen, both of Holland, cal barber for 50 years, died this of.
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Program plans

Ernest H. Post, Jr.

And marquisette, became the bride
of Eroeat Harria Boat, Jr., Saturday at 8 n.tn. in Trinity Reformed
church. Her gown with fitted bodice of lace waa fashioned with a
full skirt of allk marquisetteover
latin, ending in a long train Shs
wore a lace-bordered veil of Illusion net fastenedto a halo of
seed pearls and orange blossoms
and carried a bouquet of White

withheld with a perfect six-pointrating for
the second semester, according to
Registrar C. E. Dammon.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ess,
West 17th St., will be hosts
to the regular monthly Gideon
meeting on Monday at 7:30 p.m.

to

Mias Mary Ellen Brower of who were ushers.
Miss Marjorie Lucking of KalaMuskegon, lovely in her white
mazoo and Mrs. Maynard Herwedding gown of rose point lace
rema of Grand Rapids poured at

af-

trial officials.Mr.

Caufield

Wed

the Bramblewood
held Saturday

Approved.

Miss Mary Ellen Brower

beihg crowned in of each of five
flights. Shown above are the finalists just before they took off on
their final matches Saturday afternoon. Kneeling (left to right)

I

TH!

Couple Married

HOLUND CITY N!WJ

Diamond Springs

in Allendale

THURSDAY, AUGUST

2S, 1947

Engaged

Mrs. H. Nietring o(

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Burrell De Young is spending
this week at Mt. Pleasant Teachers college where he it taking a

Grand Haven Dies
Grand Haven. Aug. 28 (Special)
—Mrs. Henry Neitring.58. wife of
the owner of the Nietring City
Coal dock, died suddenly in Municipal hospital at 8:30 p.m. Monday. She suffered a stroke a few
hours before. She had been in
apparent good health.
She was born Maggie Rue In
Grand Haven township Nov. 30,
1888 and was married in Grand
Haven March 25. 1908. Mr. and
Mrs. Nietring moved into their
new home at 208 Grand Ave.,
about a year ago. She was a
member of the Gospel Hall and its
Ladies Bible class.

special course.

Van Wieren HuHi Well
At Local* Hit Hard;

w

Play Kalamazoo Next
The Flying Dutchmen hammered out • 7-4 victory over the
Muskegon Outwin Zephyrs Monday night to avenge an earlier 4-3
loss to the Zephyrs. Benny Batana sent Lefty Van Wieren to
the mound and Lefty had stuff
enough on his deliveriesto hold
the invaders to eight hits. He fanned nine. Van Wieren now has
won nine games and lost three.
The locals hit well to take a 3-0
lead in /the second inning on three
hits by Ev De Neff. Wenzel and
Van Huls. An error and two walks
aided the Dutch cause in the second inning. Ten locals hatted irt
the second. Holland added another
run in the third inning on two
hits and an error. Van Huis was
safe on a fielder's choice and
took second when Lefty Van Wieren pounded a single to center. He
scored a moment later when Ev
De Neff’s ground ball got through
the third baseman.
Finally in the fourth inning the
Muskies rallied two hits which
netted them their first run of the
contest making the count 4-1 with

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der
Meer and son Richard of Hopkins
visited Mrs. Mary Van Der Meer
and daughter Nettie last Friday
evening. Then Richard stayed four
days with his grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakemap
and children attended the Camp
Meeting last Sunday at the Free
Methodist camp grounds near

Jackson.

»

Misses Ada and Irene Coffey
spent last Thursday afternoon
shopping in Holland.

and

Mrs. Harold Lampen
Jimmy visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Loew and baby daughMr.

and
"i-y

son

ter,

Shqyry Lee at Burnips Sun-

day

evening.

Besides the husband, she is survived by one son. Henry, Jr., at
home; three daughtres, Dolores at
1
home, Mrs. Leo J. Ebel of Grand
Min Dorothy Ver Strate
Haven, and Harriet of Muskegon;
The engagement of Mils Dorotwo grandchildren; two brothers,
thy Ver Strate to Harvey JohnArthur Rue of Benton Harbor,
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
and Fred of Grand Haven townJohnson, Sr., route 4. is announced by her mother, Mrs. John ship; four sisters. Mrs. Delbert
Bolton of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Beider, route 1.
-Ernest Bolton and Mrs. Marie
Rue, both of Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. C. C. Dixon of California.

.

»
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter and
family of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bleeker and children
visitedMr. and Mrs. George Barber last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Vries

and

daughter Eunice of Grand
Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Coffey and family Saturday eVening.

The Rev. William C. Gearhart
spent last week at the conference
at the Wesleyan Methodistcamp
grounds at Hastings. Mrs. Gearhart and daughter Marcellawent
to Hastings Friday evening
Mr. and

Mn. Howard

::

vj

Betrothal Is Told

Sentenced on Disorderly
Charge

in

m

Grand Haven

a

Grand Haven. Aug. 28 (Special)

to

—Charles Henning. 32, route 1,

spend this week at the camp meeting there.

Beelen

Northover-Gordon Vows Exchanged

Jenison. unable to pay a $10 fine
and $5.45 costs imposed by Justice Peter Verduin Tuesday,
is serving 10 days in the county
jail on a disorderly charge. He
was arrested by city police while
standing in the middle of the
tracks attempting to stop a
freight train as it approachedthe
bridge Monday afternoon.

Penna-Saa photo)

i

Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
double ring ceremony Aug. en and Miss Mathilda Ottens, daughters Carol and Marilyn, Mrs.
19. at 8 p.m. in Allendale Christ- wore identicalgowns of blue and Miner Wakeman. Mrs. Ralph Keeian Reformed church, united in pink, respectively.All wore satin ler. Mr. Hiram Rutgers. Mr. and
marriage Miss Yvonne Dyke and mitts and carried colonial bou- Mrs. Ernest Coffey and Mrs. AlHoward' Beelen. The bride is the quets of Briarcliffroses and ast- vin Coffey attended the funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Northover
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ers. Mary Ann Funk, dressed as a Thursday of William Curtis, who
(Penna-Saa photo)
Dyke
of
Allendale
and
the
groom
miniature
bride,
was
flower
girl
was
school
teacher
for
many
years
Marod the pitcher.
In an impressive candlelight of honor and Misa Margaret
But the locals came back to is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry and Jimmy Funk was ringbearer. at Twin Maples school at Diamond
Arnold McClerman and Harold service in First Methodist church Mackay, maid of honor, were atUsherettes were Mrs. Milton Stek- Springs.
score another run in the last^ of Beelen. 434 College Ave.
Grams, both 19. Lansing, were at 8 p.m. Saturday,Miss Melba tired alike in gowns of Alice Blue
The
Rev.
Martin
Bolt
performetee
and
Miss
Helene
Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith of
the fifth to make the score 5-2.
seeking to raise the money to pay M. Gordon, daughter of Mrs. marquisettewith matching mitti
Attendingthe groom was Ken- Kalamazoospent Saturday eveIt was a triple by Lefty Van ed the ceremony before a setting
a $25 fine and $4.45 costs imposed Margaret Gordon, 356 West 17th and Mary of Scots hats. Miss Lois
of
palms,
ferns,
candelabra
and
neth
Beelen.
l/est
man.
and
Marning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wieren. a smash against the scoreon each by Justice George V. Hof- St., became the bride of Arthur Eastman, bridesmaid, wore a
white
gladioli. Mrs. Lemmon was vin Beelen and Harris Dyke.
Albert Gates.
board in center field, that scored
fer Tuesday on a charge of J. Nort hover, son of L. VV. North- gown of Robin's egg blue marquiMr. and Mrs. Glen Wyngarden
Van Huis who got on base on an organist and Mrs. Gerald Klein
Hazel Coffey and Kenneth Impetty larceny. Two 16-year old over of Detroit.The Rev. J. Ken- sette and a Mary of Scots hat
was
soloist.
were master and mistress of cere- mink are guests this week at the
error. Don Van Lente led off the
juveniles, together with McCler- neth Hoffmaster officiated.
The bride wore a gown of white monies at the reception for 125 Hastings Wesleyan Methodist
Linda Megan Gordon, as junior
sixth with a solid single to center
man and Grams are alleged to have
Douglas Gordqn, brother of the bridesmaid,wore a "little misa"
and took second on a sacrifice by satin fashioned princessstyle with guests in the church parlors. Har- Camp Meeting.
taken a portable radio from the bride, sang "Because." and "At dress of similar blue marquisette.
Misa PhyllisJean Pleasant
Wenzel. Bus Woldring then sweetheart neckline and long vey Kalmink was toastmaster.
Mrs. John Gates and children
car
of Jack Mead Sunday night Dawning." accompanied by Mrs. All carried crescent bouquets of
sleeves.
Lace
inserts
down
the
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
At a dinner party at Macatawa
slammed a douBle to center scorspent Saturday afternoon and
when Mead picked up the four Rudolph Mattson, organist, who rubrum liliesand ivy.
ing Van Lente with the sixth local back of the gown extended from trip to northern Michigan, the Sunday visiting Mrs. Leon Hay- Bay Yacht club Saturday night,
who were hitch-hikingto the oval. also played the traditionalLohen- Dirk Roos of Detroit was best
the neckline to the end of the long bride wearing an aqua suit with
tally.
wood and children at Bradley.
the betrothal of Miss PhyllisJean
One of the boys admitted tak- grin and Mendelssohn marches. man and Robert Hobart and
Two consecutivepassed balls train. She wore a fingertip veil held white accessories and an orchid Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and
Pleasant to Willard Rice de Kruif ing the radio.
Palms, ferns, baskets of white Leonard Johnston of Detroit were
in
place
by
a
tiara
of
orange
bloscorsage.
They
will
live
in
Holland.
in the seventh inning combined
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
gladioli and candelabra decorated ushers.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Beelen were Coffey and family, Mr. and Mrs. of Oak Park, 111., was announced
with a double gave the Zephyrs soms. Her single strand of pearls
the altar.
Guests from Detroit, Grand
a pair of runs making the count was a gift of the groom. She graduatedfrom Holland Christian Donald Coffey ar.d daughter Eva by her parents, Mr., and Mrs. II.
The bride, given in marriageby Rapids. Three Rivers, Chicago, St.
6-4. The Dutchmen gained their carried a colonialIxmquet of white High school. Mrs. Beelen has Ardelle, Mrs. En.est Coffey and E. Pleasant, 879 South Shore
her brother, Robert Gordon, wore Louis, New York and Ohio attendbeen employed by the Purchase daughters Ada and Irene, Mrs.
final run in the eighth inning on roses centered with an orchid.
(From Tuesday’* Sentlnrh
Drive. He is the son of Mr. and
The matron of honor, Mrs. John ElectricCo. in Grand Rapids and
a lofty home run off the bat of
Herbert Lampen, Robert De Mrs. George de Kruif, 439 South The membership papers of Mrs. a gown of white silk marquisette ed the reception in the church
fashioned with high round neck- parlors.Mr. and Mrs. David GorLoren Wenzel. Marod the Mus- Flokstra. wore a pink gown and Mr. Beelen is employed by his Young. Don Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs.
Home Ave., Oak Park. The couple Merle Meengs were received from line. long sleeves,buttoned fitted don presided as master and miskie twirler pitched Wenzel a slow the bridesmaids. Miss Laura Beel- father, a contractor.
Haney Immink and family at- plans to be married next June.
the Lucas Christian Reformed
bodice and full skirt with half tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
ball and he parked it to make the
tended Camp Meeting Sunday at
At each guest plate was a set of church.
tnyn. A pleated ruffle which ex- Harvey Lugten were in the gift
final count 7-4. George Zuverink
the Wesleyan Methodist cmap pink and blue match folders enMr. and Mrs. Allen Brower
tended over either shoulder form- room and Miss Barbara Gordon
pitched the final inning for the logrounds at Hastings.
graved with "It's a Match, Phyl made a trip to Niagara Falls last ed a V at the waistline. Her long and Milton Van Putten served
cash allowing no hits and no runs.
Howard Coffey started work op and Bill."
week.
veil of illusion was caught into punch.
Ev Ph Neff. Wenzel, Woldring
Tuesday as chef at the Warm
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson a coronet and held by sprigs of
Dinner guests were Mr. and
and Lefty Van Wieren all got
The couple left on a wedding
Friend Tavern in Holland.
Mrs. Carl Koning. Mr. and Mrs. made a trip to Northern Michi- ivy. Her bridal bouquet was ot trip, the bride wearing a brown
two hits for the locals while
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman George de Kruif. Mr. and Mrs. H. gan.
catelea orchids,Snow White roses and white cohama print dress
Workman took Muskegon laurels
and daughtersCarol and Marilyn E. Pleasant, Miss Jerrie Bosch.
Miss Elsie Aukeman of James- and ivy.
Elaborateplans, discussed at a an amateur show will be prewith three hits in four trips to
with earth brown and white actook LaVonne Brant home Sunday
Bob Draper. Miss Nancy Lee town spent* a few days visiting Mrs. Robert Gordon ns matron i cessoriesand an orchid corsage.
the plate.
committee meeting in the home sented.
to Benton Harbor. While there
her
cousin, Nellie Bertha AukeNancen, Larry Masse. Miss Diane
The Flying Dutchmen will en- of Mrs. Harold Van Tongercn reChairmen appointed for the they and 15 of their relativestook de Pres. George Miner, Miss Bar- nvin.
gage in another revenge battle
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser. Oakland Neighbors Have
Sheriff'sdepartment and arising
Thursday night when they meeticen •• are being made for the various booths are: food. Mrs. a picnic dinner to Lake Michigan. bara Nelson. Louie Brooks. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loew and Arkie Wieten. Carl Van Raalte. Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Visser and
out of an accident in which he
Country
Fair,
to
be
held
at
the
Ralph
Eash;
lemonade.
Mrs.
P.
the Sutherland Paper nine from
1
‘
children of Kent City visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer Weiner Roast at Beach
Kalamazoo. The Kazoo nine de- home of Mrs. C. C. Wood at Wau- Buchen; carmel corn and potato
Miss Joan Bowlby, Henry Alfred
was involved on the Borculo road
and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family
were visitorsat the home of Mr.
feated the locals 4-1 earlier in kazoo Sept. 9. under auspices of chips. Mrs. James Brooks; coffee,
Schantz, Miss Mary Lou Williams.
Sunday evening.
and Mrs. William Aukeman of Oakland neighbors enjoyed a in Allendale township Aug. 14,
the season and is the only team tiie Holland Tulip Garden club, j Mrs. R. Smith; baked goods and
Harold Otto, Miss Lorraine Spruit,
Jenison.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Gates
and
wiener roast at Tunnel Park Fri- when Marcella, five-year-old
remaining which has defeated the Mrs. Harold Jensen and Mrs. Van canned goods. Mrs. 0. S. Cross
Jim Fyffe. Miss Georgia na Wilson.
The
Sunday
school picnic was day night planned by Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
son
Lanny
and
Mrs.
Glen
Dannenand Mrs. E. P. Schneider; chances.
Hollanders and not been defeated Tongercn are co-chairmen.
Jim Miller. Miss Lois Bell. Jim
Johnson of Grand Haven was faon the return game. Manager One of the features will be a Mrs. H. Pleasant and Mrs. M. berg of Hamilton visited Mrs. Piowaty. Miss Marcey Donkers. held last week Tuesday night. The Mrs. Gerrit Masselink of Vries- tally injured.
Rev.
Evenhouse
showed
pictures land and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van
Clara
Faber
and
son
Julius
at
Benay Batema has not announced flower show under the chairman- Davis; balloons. Mrs. N. Clark;
Jack Shaddock.Miss Jewel Royal,
He was sentencedto pay $100
of Africa.
Dam of Oakland.
his starting hurler as yet.
ship of Mrs. J. W. Hobeck. A milk bottle game. Mrs. Harry Holland Thursday forenoon.
Donn Lindeman.
fine.
$4.45 costs, and serve 10
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aukeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Geibe of
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
large number of entries is antici- Wetter; plants, fruits, vegetables
I«ewis and Nellie Beftha, made a Ben Van Der Zwaag. Mr. and Mrs. days in the county jail. The offiBurnips
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerpated. Mrs. P. T. Cheff and Mrs. and artificial flowers. Mrs. E.
Grand Haven Resident
trip to New Jersey where they Harold Bremer. Mr. and Mrs. Mel- cers report that last November
L. G. Stallkamp will be judges.
Gold; fancy work and hobbies, ret De Young Sunday afternoon. Boy Scouts Return
his license had been suspended for
visited relatives.
Mrs.
George
Barber
spent
last
vin Myaard Mrs. Grada Hulst.,
The list of classificationsfol- Mrs. J. J. Good and Mrs. George
Dies at Home of Niece
From
Canoe
Trip
30
days after he was involved in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Koning
of
Harvey Hoove. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
lows: Class I — flower arrange- Good; peanut brittle. Miss Ger- Wednesday visitingMrs. Mary
Zeeland
announce
the birth of a Van Dam. Misses Arlene Masse- an accident.
Van
Der
Meer.
Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special) ment; II— fruit arrangement: III trude Steketee;amusements, inIt was as hot in the northern
Mrs. Harold Lampen and son wilds of Canada as it was here in daughter. Mrs. Koning is the link and Angeline Arendaen. all
cluding bridge, Mrs. Wood. Mrs.
—Phoebe Snoek died early Mon- —vegetable arrangement; IV
former Sarah Van Dyke.
Jimmy visited Mrs. Dan Brenner
of Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Allegan County Fair
day on her 64th birthday, at combinationfruit and vegetable R. W. Everett is in charge of pub- at Monterey Thursday'afternoon. Holland last week, according to 22
Mrs. Van Fleeren of Goshen, Masselink of Vriesland and Mr.
licity.
arrangement;
V
—
combination
Boy Scouts who returned Monday Ind., is visiting her children, Mr.
the home of a niece. Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceWesseland Mrs Willard Wabeke of Zeel- Announces Program
Deremo. Miss Snoek was born in .flower and vegetable arrangement; There will be no admission ing of Plainwell, Mr. and Mrs. from a two-week canoe trip which and Mr. Meine Van Fleeren.
and. former neighbors of the
charge
for
the
fair.
VT—
arrangement
in
a
novelty
carried
them
260
miles
north
of
Grand Haven Aug. 25, 1883 and
Allegan, Aug. 28— Agricultural
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Battjes group. Unable to attend were Mr.
Russell Wesselingand children of the Soo. The trip was sponsored
had lived here all her life. She container; VII— novelty display in
exhibitsand top entertainment are
announce
the
birth
of
a
daughter.
and Mrs. Gordon Sal, Ray Hulst
Allegan spent last Sunday visit- by the Ottawa-Allegancouncil.
was a daughter of the late Mr. a standard container.
billed for the 96th annual Allegan
The women of the church
'Anchors A weigh’
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer
The fair, which will open at 1
Every boy caught fish and the cleaned the parsonage Tuesday. and Willis Masselink.
and Mrs. Jonn Snook, Sr.
county fair to be held from Sept.
. c,
an(1 daughter Darlene
She was a member of the Sec- p.m. and continue into the eve8-14, at Riverview park in AlleUnited States Naval recruiters;Mr and Mrs. Gottlieb BrPnner largest measured u7 inches long, The Rev. and Mrs. Visser will arsaid L. D. McMillan,field execuond Reformed church, the Lady ning. is for members and guests, will lie in the Holland past office
Gets Stiff Fine After
gan.
rive here next week.
and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Furnc tive.
Macabees. the Rebekah lodge and including their husbands. Booth each Tuesday to accept applicaJimmy Lynch's drivers are slatGeorge
Kamps
of
Zeeland
has
McMillan led the be-whiskered purchased the home of Mr. and Fatal Auto Accident
Past Noble Grand club. She had decorations will be done by Mrs. tions for enlistment in the Navy. Zcinstra and boys Robert and
ed
for the grand stand shpw bebeen in failing health for the last C. M. Selby. A fortune teller will Men between the ages of 17 and Ronnie of Shejbyville, Mr. and trip with his fiery red beard and Mrs. Liwrence Brower and movGrand Haven. Aug. 28 (Special)' ginning Sept. 8. Other featuresenMrs.
Chris
Barnhart
of
Hopkins
others
had
assorted
stages
of
si*: months and nine days ago suf- be a feature and at 4 and 8 p.m. 30 are eligible to enlist.
ed to Zeeland last week.
— Robert De Jonge, 17. route 1. compass horse pulling contests
enjoyed dinner last Sunday with whisker growth. The men looked
fered a severe heart attack.
Zeeland, was arraigned before and four days of harness racing.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Arndt
and
like
a
gang
of
prospectors
during
She is survived by her sister-in
North America was covered Justice George V. Hoffer Tues- A calf auction is set for Saturfamily.
the gold rush days, accordingto
law, Mrs. John Snoek, three
with a layer of ice hundreds of day on a charge of reckless day, Sept. 13. a i-H and FFA calf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Gates
and
Donald
E.
Kyger.
who
met
the
in
Trinity
nieces.Mrs. Robert Brosseit, Mrs.
feet thick some 30,000 years ago. driving placed against him by the scrambleon Sept. 12-13.
son Lanny attendedthe Meredith party at the Soo Saturday.
Joseph Rezny, Jr., and Mrs. Derreunion Sunday at Milharr park in
emo, a nephew, Clarence Snoek,
Kalamazoo. A potluck dinner was
all of Grand Haven, and a cousin,
Coal Freighters Dock
served. There were 61 present
Mrs. Maude Fritz of Chicago.
from Mendon, Galesburg, KalamaThe self-unloading.Col. E. M.
zoo, Wayland. Shelbyville,Plain- Young, arrived jn the Holland harLegion Auxiliary Meets
well and Hamilton.
bor from Toledo. Monday at 4:05
Millard Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. p.m., with 7,250 tons of coal for;
At Memorial Club House
Raymond Meyers and son Steven, the Brewer coal dock. The boat
and Mrs. Margaret Setter of left Tuesday at 8 a.m. The coal
Reports of the department conPlainwell visited Mr. and Mrs. freighter Mathiott landed with
vention held in Detroit last July
Jerry Arndt and children and Mr. 4,000 tons of coal for the Board
were given by Mrs. Henry Poppen
and Mrs. Jack Arndt and family of Public Works at 11 a.m. Tuesand Mrs. James Cook at a regulast Sunday.
day.
lar meeting of the American Le
gion auxiliary held Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. Garret De Young
FOR
attended the Centennialin Holat the American Legion Memorial
land last Thursday.
club house. Mrs. Poppen. president, presided at the business
Mr. and Mrs. % Harold Bleeker
meeting following a potluck.
and children visited Mrs. Mary
At the business meeting it was
Van Der Meer and Nettie last
decided to send gifts to two fam
Thursday evening.
ilies at the Veterans'AdminisMr. and Mrs. Jerry' Arndt and
tration hospitals at Dearborn and
children Jerry and Margie were in
Ft. Custer. The group also decidGrand Rapids on .businessSatur2
3
HELP
ed to purchase hospitalequipment
day. While there they enjoyed
for the Veterans’ Administration
BEING
supper with Mr. and’ Mrs. Cleo
Facility hospital in Grand Rapids
Smith and son Don.
Mrs. Frank Eby and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and
Vander Bie were members of the
children Ardith, Bernard.Marietrefreshmentscommittee for the
ta and Wayne and Jams Hulst
<!: J
meeting.
enjoyed • dinner last Sunday at
The next meeting will be Sept.
Fennville with Mr. and Mrs. L. Z.
8, when election of officers will
Arndt.
the Dutch in command. A fast
double play ended the inning and
held the Zephyrs to one tally. In
the fifth the Muskegon nine gained another run on a home run
over the right field fence by Ed
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Wood Home to Be Scene
Of Garden Club Fair
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WANTED NOW!!
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MALE and FEMALE
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Engagement Told

—

*

wi

William. Curtis. _ 71. for

years

>1*

many

a

resident of Diamond
Springs but recently living at
Green Lake, died at his home
Monday, Aug. 11. Surviving are
the widow, Sarah; five sons. Frances of Kalamazoo. Clyde, Maurice,
Lauren and Lewis of Grand Rap-

Succumbs At Hospital

ids; five daughters, Mrs. Viola

W

/

Ladies Bible class.
She is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Louis Jalving, route 4, and Ernest H. Post, Jr., 735 State St.,
Mrs. Bert Vliek of Decatur and Holland. The impressive ceremony
also several nephews and nieces. was followed by a reception at
t

Young oNGrand Rapids. Mrs. Edna
(Penna-Sas phofo) Kipen of Dorr, Mrs.. Clark Cooper
which Miss Lee Hugget and Don of Lansing, Mrs. Rena De Young
Battyes of Battle Creek were mas- of Sparta and Mrs. La Vonne
ter and mistress of ceremonies. Zylstra of Green Lake. Funeral
Mr. and Mrs, Post are now on a sendees were held last Thursday at
wedding trip in northern Michi- Leighteon Evangelical church with
gan.
burial in Hooker cemetery.

.

f

NOW
APPLY AT

De

Mr. and Mri Ernest H. Post, Jr.

Married in Trinity Reformed
church Saturday were Miss Mary
Ellen Brower of, Muskegon and

NIGHT SHIFT

YOU ARE NEEDED

Mrs. Josi$ Holkeboer

Mrs. Josie Holkeboer, 75, of 363
Lincoln Ave.. widow of Henry
Holkeboer, died iate Saturday ?t
Holland hospital. She was a member of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church and * of the

or

YOU ARE NEEDED URGENTLY FOR THE NEXT
OR WEEKS TO
SAVE PERISHABLE
VEGETABLES NOW
HARVESTED

'mm

take place.

DAY

'

I

Mias Phyllis Windemuller
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Windemuller, route 4, announce the engagement' of their daughter, Phyllis, to Robert Lemson. son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Lemson, 277 South

Maple, Zeeland.

'

NIGHT SHIFT
BONUS AFTER
6:00

PM.

H. J.
431

HEINZ CO.

WEST 16TH STREET

PHONES 6557 or

66841

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLUND

CITY NEWS

Sunday School

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21,

Hope Church Scene of

Good
Old Dags

In the

Lesson

Kuipers-Ruch Wedding

August 31, 15M7
Wise Words About Work
Proverbs 6:6-11; 24:30-32

Hope church was the scene of a
By Henry (leerllngs
pretty late summer wedding SatThe history of the Hebrew peo- urday at 4 p.m. when Miss Ruth
ple indicates that they were re- Marie Hugh, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Ruch was united in
quired to put a premium on work.
marriageto Robert Leon Kuipers,
They appear at first as herdsmen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers,
who braved the torrid days and in a double ring ceremony perfrigid nights of Palestine, the formed by the Rev. Marion de

1947

mitts were blue and she carried a
colonial bouquet of pink rose
buds. Both attendants wore flowers in their hair corresponding to
their
#
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white taffeta gown fashioned with a low
round neckline, a lace bertha, and
long sleeves pointed at the wrists.
The gathered skirt fell Into a long
train and her floor length veil of
bridal illusionwas gathered onto
a white taffeta band with white
roses at each side. She carried a
shower bouquet of white roses, intertwined with white taffeta ribbon. The bracelet she wore was a
gift of the groom.
The groom was attended by the

Allegan County

Women

at

Zeeland City Hall

Is

Wedding Scene

Camp'

At a meeting held Tuesday

Allegan, Aug. 28-Fifteen Allegan county women attended the
ed to canvass the congregations Allegan-Barry Women’s camp last
of the Central Avenue and Ninth week at Algonquinlake near HastStreet Christian Reformed chur- ings.
Mary E. Bullis, home extension
ches reported, according to a
story appearing in the Feb. 14 agent, directed the three day camp
issues of the Ottawa County which started Wednesday morning
New Home of the
Voider.
Times published in 1902 by M. G. and closed Friday afternoon.
Holland City Newt
scarcity of food and water for
Assisting Miss Bullis as camp
PublishedEver' Thu re-/
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Wanting. Of the Ninth Street contheir families and flocks, the Beday by the sentinel
W. Curtis Snow, organist, accomgregation there were 69 in favor committee were Mrs. Harry Carl
Printing Co. Office 54-56
douin marauders, the wild ani- panied Misses Jean and Janet
of organizing an English church. and Mrs. Orlo Fletcher of Otsego
Weet Eighth Street. Hoimals prowling at night, and the Snow as they sang ‘ Because,”
land, Ulehlgan.
The Central Avenue church com- and Mrs. John Thomas and Mrs.
thousand and one hazards that beGuy Fewless of Hastings.
d’Hardelot. She also played tramittee has not reported yet.
Entered m second claw matter at set cattlemen on the open range.
In addition to those on the camp
ditional
wedding
music
and
the
A
new
instrument
for
examinthe post office at Holland. Mich.,
Through the entire period of wedding marches. During the
under the Act of congress,March 3.
ing the eyes and testing the sight committee, attending were Mrs.
their residence in Egypt they
liT®.
prayer the Misses Snow sang ‘‘Oh
has recently been placed on the Edward Adams, route 5, Allegan;
knew the meaning of hard work,
Perfect Love."
market by a Chicago firm. It is Mrs. Frank Foster, route 1, Fennc. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager and the closing years were markMrs. J. V. Harrison,sister of
the invention of Dr. J. G. Huiz- ville; Mrs. Paul Hankey, Allegan;
od by bitter toil. Even with manthe
bride, was matron of honor, best man, Arthur Mortensen. inga of Grand Rapids, formerly of Mrs. Ben Lohman, route 2, HamilTelephone— News Item* 3193
na from heaven and water from
ton; Mrs. James Rabbers, route 5,
and wore a simple gown of cerise Richatd Ruch, brother of the this city.
Adrertlaing and Subscriptions,
3191
the rocks, the forty year experHolland; Mrs. Ray Todd, route 2,
crepe fashioned witn a low round bride, and Kenneth Kuipers. broGeorge E. Kollen and J. J. CapThe publishershall not be liable ience in the wilderness was never neckline,cap sleeves and a drape ther of the groom, were ushers.
pon have been elected directors Wayland; Mrs. W. J. Vandenbelt.
for any error or errors In printing easy. At times there were diffiskirt. With this she wore white
A receptionwas held In the of the Walsh De Koo Milling Co. route 5. Holland; Mrs. Sam Volkand advertisingunless a proof of
er. route 1, Allegan; Mrs. Harlan
auch advertisementshall have been culties that made the people wish mitts and carried a colonial bou- church parlors immediately fol- to fill vacancies.
obtained by advertiser and returned that they were back in Egypt. quet of cerl«e and white asters. lowing the ceremony.
Wynne, route 2, Allegan and Mra.
Twins
were
born
to
Mr.
and
by him In time lor correction with Lured by the hope for plenty in
Joe
Zoet, route 5, Holland
The couple left on a short Mrs. George E. Hunt of Northauch errors or correctionsnoted the land of Canaan, they discov- Miss Adelaide Kuipers, sister of
plainly thereon;and in such ca*e if
the groom, was bridesmaid. Her honeymoon after which they plan ville recently.Mr. and Mrs. Hunt
any error so noted Is not corrected, ered, nonetheless, that the prob- gown was of pale blue taffeta to make their home in East Lan- formerly resided here.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed lem of keeping alive was a taxing
J. C. Schaap of Zeeland and
auch a oroportlou of the entire apace one. It was not until aft?; the with a sweetheart neckline and sing, where Mr. Kuipers will atthree-quarter length sleeves. Her tend MichiganState college.
oecupled by the error bear* to the
Miss Veina Drost of Fillmore were
(From Tuesday'sSentlael)
whole apace occupied by such adver- close of king Solomons re gn and
married a few days ago.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Bereni
tisement.
after three centuries in Canaan
The residence which H. De and children and Mr. and Mrs.
that the Hebrew people became
TERMS OF SinSCRIPTION
Kruif of Zeeland will build this John Posma called on Tommy
prosperous;
and
even
at
that
tme
One year 12.00. six months |l^5;
spring will be the finest in Zee- Posma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. the wealth was in the hand; of a
land. It will cost about $6,000.
Subscriptionspayable in adance and few.
Posma, who is ill at his home.
will be promptly discontinuedII not
The Misses Grace and Gertrude Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur and
Mr. and Mra. Harvey Genzink
The Hebrews thought of God as
renewed.
Sprietsmapleasantlyentertained a children returned Saturday from
The marriage of Miss Hazel tulle. She carried a colonial bouSubscriberswill confer a favor by a worker. The account of creation
party of young people at their a northern trip.
reporting promptly any irregularity describes the Creator at work.
Zoet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. quet of baby pink rosebuds. The
in delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
A
double ring ceremony in First with satin trim. They wore satin home on West 11th St. a few
Cheater Top. Bernie Gelder, Joe Zoet of Fillmore, and Harvey ringbearer.Tommy Windover,
Jesus felt the need of doing the
evenings ago.
Dick Wittengcn and Laverne
wore a white linen suit and carworks of Him that sent Him, Reformed church Friday night mitts and carried bouquets of
roses.
The college YMCA has elected Schutte spent a week in New Jer- Genzink, son of Mr^ and Mrs. G ried the rings in a white lily.
THE HOLLANDERS
while it was day. Every possibil- united in marriage Miss Jean Van
Little Joyce Peters, the bride’s J. De Hollander, president; E. J. sey. They also attendeda young Genzink of Graafschap, was perAND WITCHCRAFT
Arnold Genzink was best man
ity of achievementthrough work
Jacob peoples convention.
formed Aug. 15 in Zeeland City and ushers were Julias Genzink
The fascinating reminiscent has its season. If neglected by a Tatenhove,daughter of Mr. and cousin, also in white, was flower Strick, vice-president
Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove, 27 girl. Wesley Molonaar, the groom’s Brouwer, recording secretary; E.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstraand hall. Palms, ferns, tall baskets of and Jerome Den Bleyker.
itory about witchcraft agitationin little folding of the hands there
West 17th St., and Howard Topp, cousin,carried the rings.
Kruizenga,corresponding secre- Jack and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra white gladioli and seven-branch
A reception for 125 guests folGraafschap in connection with is no repair for the individual’s son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top,
Robert Topp was his brother’s tary; William Hoekje, treasurer. and children were in Ann Arbor candelabra decoratedthe altar lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
failure. It is hard for the earththe centennial celebration,might
Jr.. 287 West 13th St. The Rev. best man and Ray Mooi and HarSnowy owls are very plentiful a few days last week, Chuck and where the double ring service was Ralph Zoet were master and misly toiler to imagine God working.
Bastian Kruithof performed the old Vande Bunte, Jr., seated the this winter, scarcely a day pass- Jimmie Klyrstra returning home road by the Rev. J. K. Hoffmaster, tress of ceremoniesand Mr. and
leave the impression that HollandWe think of Him as speaking the
of Holland, at 8 p.m,
ing but some one from the sur- with them.
Mrs. Bert Kraker presided at the
ers were speciallyaddicted to be- word and it Is done. But with God impressive ceremony at 8 p.m. in guests.
the presence of 150 guests.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Molenaar,
rounding
country
comes
in and
Mrs. Albert Zoet. aunt of the punch liowl. Miss Gladys ScabMrs.
C.
Wittengen
and
Caroline
lief in that superstition.
The con- ’work" and ‘’achieve"arc synonThe altar was decorated with uncle and aunt of the groom, were offers one for sale. In the winter spent Tnursday with their par- birde, played traditionalwedding bing, Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker,
trary is true. Hollanders, like na- omous. We think of work as a palms, ferns and vases of white master and mistress of ceremonies of 1890 they were also plentiful.
ents and grandparents,Mr. and marches and accompanied Gary and James Genzink were in charge
synonym for effort and toil, with
tionals from all the countries of
gladioli. Miss Geraldine Walvoord at the reception in the church parFirst ward citizens want to Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Vriesland. Diekman who sang "Because," "I of gifts.
resultant fatigue and final expresided at the organ, playing the lors. Mrs. George Stcgenga and have Lincoln park improved at
Europe who people America, had
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koning of Love You Truly" and as the
Serving guests were Mrs. Leonhaustion This has to be the hutheir superstitions,and the more
traditionakmarches and accom- Mrs. Jay Peters assisted at the a cast of about $300.
Holland spent Saturday with couple knelt, "A Wedding Pray- ard De Braber, Mrs. Nelson De
man
way
to some extent, more
Ignorant the person the more suppanying Miss Myra Brouwer who punch bowl and the Misses Ervina
Pere Marquette railway officials their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben er."
Fouw, Misses Joyce Boeve. Lorwith some than with others. Jesus
erstitious he was likely to be. But
sang ‘‘Because” and ‘The Lord’s Van Dyke and Marcia Van Taten- say that since the stone pile was Hop.
The bride, given in marriage raine Van Den Brink, Della Tuckcame
in
the
flesh to share this
as a nationalityHollanders were
Prayer.”
hove were in the gift room. Serv- established at the county jail,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga and by her father, wore a white satin er and Pearl Wingarden.
necessity, and hence have fellowfreer from this weakness than
The bride, wearing a gown of ing the guests were Mrs. Lowell the company has had very* little Mr. and Mrs. John Pogma were in gown* fashioned with a net yoke Taking part in the program
were, for instance, the English. ship with man. There is a spirit- white slipper satin fashioned with De Weerd, Mrs. Myron Van Oort, trouble wifh hoboes at Waverly. Decatur Thursday visiting friends. trimmed with applique and seed- were the Rev. and Mrs. Hoffualized meaning of work, a kind of
The famous witchcraft trials in
drop yoke edged with Chantilly Mrs. Eugene De Witt, and the
Many of the Holland citizens Thelma Glass of Grand Rapids pearls, high neckline,long sleeves master. Mrs. Ralph Vos. Miss JanNew England go back to the real work, during which the work- lace, long sleeves and train, was Misses Elaine Dekker, Donna are in favor of petitioning the spent some time with Mr. and tapering to points at the wrists, ice Kraker, Miss Edith Roon. Miss
er receivesspiritual rest. It is the
closing years of the seventeenth
given in marriage by her father. Hoatlin and Vivian Steketee.
fitted bodice and full skirt with Genzink, Jack Kraal and Roger
legislature to give the city a sup- Mrs L. De Vries.
century. They were exclusively work of one who has eternal life. She wore a fingertipveil also edgThe couple later left on a two ervisor from each ward and to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower train. She wore her sister's finger- Zoet.
It begins on earth, it does not
British trials. Throughout the
ed with the lace and carried a week's wedding trip east, the give us seven wards in place of and children and Mr. and Mrs. L. tip veil of tulle edged with lace
Mrs. Genzink was graduated
whole of the seventeenth century cease in heaven. It is the work white Bible topped with garden- bride wearing a gray dress with five. It is also suggested to extend Steenwijk and girls and Mr. and and he'j in place by a seedpearl from Holland High school and is
of one who has learned that there
no case of witchcraft was tried
ias.
black accessories and a gardenia the limits on the west and on the Mrs. Gerrit F. Be re ns and chil- headdress. She carried a colonial employed as secretary at Fillmorr
by the Hollanderswho at that remaineth a rest for the people Her attendants, including her corsage. They will be at home north sides.
dren motored to CasnoviaThurs- bouquet of white and pink roses. creamery. Mr. Genzink is em-time occupied New York state, of God. A rest not only in heaven, sister, Miss Edna Mae Van Taten- after Sept. 8 at 312 West 13th
The maid of honor, Mrs. Earl ployed at Supreme Dry cleaners,
In a letter written to relatives day and visitedMr. and Mrs. John
New Jersey, part of Pennsylvania, but a rest that recuperates and hove, maid of honor, the groom’s St.
by
Mrs.
John
J. Banninga from Dyk and family of Grand in the Albers, sister of the bride, wore Holland.
most of Delaware. In the Nether- refreshes the individualwithin, sister. Miss Ruth Ann Topp and
Both bride and groom have liv- Batlagunda, Madura district South evening.
a pink nylon gown and carried Guests were present from Norlands itself no witchcraft trial was amidst his scenes of toil.
Miss Ella Dyk, bridesmaids, were ed in Holland all their lives. She India, she writes very interestpink rases and stephanotis.Other folk, Va., Grand Rapidi MuskeBeaverdam
Reformed
Labor has a place and it is an gowned alike. Their dresses were was graduated from Holland High
held since the very beginning of
ingly of their experiences in that church will be in charge of the attendants, Miss Myrtle Zoet and gon, Allendale,Holland and Pearthe seventeenthcentury, nearly honorable place. When we think fashioned with white satin bodice, school and he from Christian country. The missionaries are servicesat th« Eastmanville Coun- Miss Evelyn Genzink. wore identi- line.
t hundred years before the New of labor we think usually of thoie cap sleeves,full marquisette skirt High.
ty Home next Sunday. The Rev. cal gowns in pastel shades of orlearning the Tamil language.
The couple left on a trip to
England witchcraft fanaticism. in the trades.Actually labor emAt
a
meeting of the Western Rozendal will deliver the message chid and green frosted organza, Niagara Falls and Canada. For
In America only one Dutch na- braces many more than these. AlSocial conference Tuesday, Dr. J. and specialmusic will also be ar- respectively.They carried yellow traveling the bride wore a tailortional, a woman, was ever form- ready organizedare such groups
Long Time Resident
a d pink roses. All attendants ed aqua gabardine suit with white
W. Beardsleewas elected presi- ranged.
ally accused of witchcraft— and as garment workers, teachers, muMr.
and
Mrs. Leslie Bekins and wore similar rosebud headbands accessoriesand a corsage of pink
dent.
the
Rev.
M.
Kolyn
viceDies Suddenly Here
that action was brought by a sicians. actors, auto workers and
rosebuds.
president,and the Rev. J. H. Kar- children,Lorraine and Ronald, in their hair.
British court at Hartford,Con- many others. It is the aim of orThe
flower girl. Barbara Allters,
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
After Sept. 1, Mr, and Mrs.
sten,
secretary
and
treasurer.
A
Harry F. Knipe, 78, resident
necticut: the woman was employ- ganized labor to organize unions
paper
on
"The
Practical Use of Mrs. Irving Hungerink and daugh- wore a white satin gown fashion- Genzink will live at 166 West
ed as a servant in a British fam- for all brackets of workers. For
More than 200 attended the of Holland for the last 45 years, the Songs of Solomon" was read ters Thursday night in Vriesland. ed like the bride’swith a veil of Ninth St., Holland.
a long time we thought of labor costume dinner dance Saturday died suddenly from a heart attack
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and
by the Rev. A. H. Strabbing of
The lower classes among the as only the trade workers, but now night at Macatawa Bay Yacht at his home on 318 West 12th St., New Holland.
Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hollanders here doubtless believed we see that it takes all kinds of club, a highlight of the summer
Mn. Margaret Steinhoff
Among those taking part in the Brower and family from Lima. Miss Tillie Vant Slot
Monday at 2:30 p.m. He had not
in witchcraft,but the ruling auth- workers to build a world. The social program. Guests came in
dramatic
and
musical
recital
last O., spent Thursday afternoonat
been well lately.
Wed to John E. Witt
Dies at Grand Haven
orities were too intelligentand man in the office is as important story liook costumes.
Friday at the opera house were Gunn lake.
Mr. Knipe operated a sendee the Misses Katherine Post, Floyd
had too much common sense for as the man outside on the scafPrizes were awarded to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall from
A double ring ceremony Friday Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special'
auch credulity. In New England it fold. The man bending over, the and Mrs. Larry Geuder and Mr. station on the corner of Central
Raven, Helen Pieters, Katherine Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
night
In Hardenvyke Christian —Mrs. Margaret Steinhoff, 89
drafting
board
is
as
important
as
was particularlythe ruling classes,
and Mrs. Robert Vlsscher who ap- Ave. and Seventh St. He was in Lilly, Marie Diekema, Ebba evening with their children. Mr.
auch men as the learned Cotton the carpenter. If it were not for peared in a Raggedy Ann group,
Reformed
church united in mar- died Saturday at the home o
Clark. Theo Thurber,Ethel Weav- and Mrs. Robert Barnes and chilMather, who believed in witches workers of all kind-; we would be and to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thomas, the garage and sen-ice station er. Maria Reeve, Geneva Swift, dren.
riage Miss Tillie Van't Slot, her daughter, Mrs. Stella Dennis
living under primitive condit.ons. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hoi- business for many years.
and pushed the trials.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Evart West Spring Lake road, after i
Bertha Roost. Ethel Metz, Sylvia
How tragic that credulity was We learned something of this dur- men. in a Black Sambo group.
Besides his wife, Elsie, sunivors Hadden and Masters Fred Browm- Farowc and sons of Portage are Van't Slot. 81 East 25th St„ and
for innocent people is shown by ing the war, when many things
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cholette include a daughter. Mrs. Howard ing and Ray Hadden. A reading spending their vacation with their John E. Witt, son of liie Rev. and three month’s illness.Mrs
the records. In June. 1692, the which we were accustomed to of Grand Rapids were awarded Hoffman, of Grand Rapids, one was also given by Mrs. George relativeshere.
Mrs. C. Witt of Hardenvyke. Steinhoff lived with her daugh
first New England victim was buying in the stores were no long- the “best couple" prize and awards son, Alenis Knipe of Holland and E. Kollen.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Boertje and The Rev. Witt read the vows be- tor for the last 15 years, cominj
hanged: in July five more went er obtainable.The manpower for romic costumes went to Com- three grandchildren,Harry F.
son from Lima. O., were dinner fore an altar decorated with from Hart after the death of hei
to the gallows; in August there shortage, is only an Insignificant modore Edward Jones and A. W\ Navis, Leroy Knipe and Harry
guests at the home of Mr. and palms, ferns and white gladioli.
husband.Grin, in 1932. She wai
were six, and in September 14- example of what life would b^ Tahaney. Prize for the most un- William, all of Holland.
Mrs. Cy Huyser and family SunMrs. John De Jonge presided at born in Virgil, Ont . July 18. 1858
to
all hanged for a crime that ob- without the working man and wo- usual costume was awarded to
day.
the organ, playing the traditional Survivors besides the daughter
viously did not exist. There were man. Labor holds an important Mrs. R. W. Bramberg of Oak
Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeel- wedding marches and accompany- Stella, is another daughter, Mrs
Farmer
Found
Dead
many other cases, and how sav- and honorable position in modern Park, 111. Also receiving a prize
at
and spent Sunday with her sister ing Henry Rottschafer who sang Arlene Dickerson of Summit, N
age the fanaticism was is shown life, and should do all in its power were Mr. and Mrs. Phil Buchen of After Mailman’s Clue
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. '’Because" and “The Lord’ Pray- J.: two sons, Oakley of pallas
by the fact that one 80-year-oldI to live up to its responsibilities Eagle Crest and Grand Rapids.
Miss Mary Route, Dutch pian- Corneal Vereeke.
er."
Tex., and Earl of Topekl Kans.
man was pressed to death under and opjwrt unities.
Allegan, Aug. 28 — Joseph H. ist, will present a concert Friday
The club social schedule will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer The bride wore a taffeta gown one granddaughter and two grand
heavy stones.
As we think of the problem of conclude this week with the gala Bartlett, 63, Allegan township night in the ball room at Maca- and Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. fahioned with a net yoke trimmed sons.
The fact that the educated | working here in America we re- fashion show tomorrow at 2 p.m. farmer, was found dead Monday tawa hotel This will mark her Frank De Boer. Jr., and baby and with applique, high necklineend
classes among the Hollandersin
'hat our nation is committed on the grounds of the Michel by Sheriff's officers after his first American appearance since CatherineVan Der Kooi enjoyed long sleeves tapering to points at
both Europe and on the frontier j to the princ.ple of free enterprise. Thorgevsky home at Gold's point, mailman requestedan investiga- her arrival in the United States in an outing at Ottawa Beach an
Long Illness Is Fatal
the wrists. The full skirt, extendin America kept clear of this fan- | In no other land have people been the family dinner, followed by tion.
July. She planned to visit Holland evening last week.
ing into a long trpin, fell from a For Coopersville Man
aticism is a fairly go<*d measure >o free to express their talents as games, Thursday night in the club
The mail in his box was left un- during the Centennialbut failed
Many from this vicinity are at- fitted bodice. She wore a fingertip
of the state of culture and de- here Not yet. however, have we hoase. and the final bridge-lunch- touched for two weeks, according to arrive in time.
tending the evangelisticmeetings veil edged with lacc and carried
Grand Haven. Aug 28 (Special)
velopment in Holland at a time | succeeded in achievingequal op- eon at 12:30 p.m. Friday.
Miss Beute comes from Delft, at Hudsonville last week and this
to the mailman. Fred Maskey.
white roses.
—William Petersen, 54. died Friwhen much of the rest of Europe portunity for all. regardless of
Coroner William Ten Brink said the Netherlands. She studied week conducted by Frank BrowAttendantswere Miss Jeanetta day night at Coopersville after a
was less enlightened. In fact, a race. <Teed, or color We mast
Bartlett had beer, dead for two piano at the Hague and in Switz- er and Neal Boertje of Lima, O. Van't Slot, maid of honor and year's illness. He was born Feb.
British historianhas testified dur- work toward that -end. We must Former Vriesland Man
weeks and attributed the death to erland and has presented concerts Both Frank and Neal are former- Misses Ann Van't Slot and Sarn- 23, 1893 in Rib Lake. Wis. He had
ing the recent past that In the make our democracy work. That Dies in Grand Rapids
in Switzerland, England and the ly from Beaverdam.
a heart attack.
mae Witt, bridesmaids.They wore been employed at Eagle-Ottawa
leventeenth century Holland was Is the best way to fight communThe threshing in this vicinity blue gowns. The maid of honor leather Co. for the last 15 yeart.
One of the letters in the box Netherlands. A comment from a
the most highly civilizedcountry- ism, or any other un-American
John Boot^ma, 63. of Grand Rap- was from his wife who is visiting Swiss newspaper said of her play- has been completed
carried yellow gladioli and the He was not married and was a
in Europe.
idea. We believe mat in our dem- ids and formerly of Vriesland,died in Pueblo, Colo. Funeral arrange- ing. "Her perfect style in rhythm
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes, other attendants carried bouquets veteran of World War I.
ocratic system we have the basis early Monday morning at Butter- ments were delayed pending the held the audience in awed atten- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barnes and sons of pink gladioli.
He is survived by three sisters
tion."
for achieving the highest standard worth hospital in Grand Rapids. arrivalof Mrs. Bartlett.
Bobbie and Larry, and Mr. and
Allegan Represented
Andrew Van't Slot, brother of and two brothers, Miss Johanna
Miss Beute was not permitted Mrs. Justin Palmbos and children
Survivors are an uncle. George
of living for all. We must demthe bride, was best man. Ushers Petersen of Grand Haven, Mra.
to take part in musical activities enjoyed a beach party last TuesIn State 4-H Show
onstrate to the world that we real- Gort, of Durant, and several cou- STEAL CHURCH MONEY
were Clarence Johnson and Don L. H. Roach of Seattle, Wash.,
ly mean for all.
sins.
Grand Rapids, Aug. 25 (CP)— during the war because she refus- day evening.
Mrs. William Styles of WauKoopman.
Allegan. Aug. 28— Allegan counWe have reached the place in
Burglars early today cracked a ed to join the German Kultur Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap and
Eighty-five guests attended the keskha, Wis„ Nels Petersen of Los
ty 4-H clubs art* well represented industry where labor must be a
Tne lowest temperature ever safe at the Park Congregational chamber which controlled all con- Donna were in Chicago a few days reception In the church parlors. Angeles, Calif., and Axel Petersen
in the state 4-H club show at East cooperative enterprise. Labor recorded in the City of Rome is
church and made, off with about certs and even claimed the instru- visiting relatives and friends. Har- Casey Oegema, cousin of the of Linden, N. J.
Lansing Aug. 26-29, according to must learn to cooperate with la- 16 above zero.
ments which the musilcans used. vey and Marcia stayed with their
$500, Sunday’s collections.
groom, and Miss Phyllis Andre,
F. Earl Haas county ciub agent. bor. I^ibor and capital must learn
Following her visit In Holland grandmother,Mrs. Anna Knap in
both of Grand Rapids, were masFor the first time the county will to cooperate with each other. And
she will present her first concert Zeeland.
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
have a livestock exhibit in this each mast think more of serving
i* Springfield,Mass., sometime in
Mr. and Mrs. George Raterink Misses Irene Jacobs and Mary
event. Dairy cattle going down the public than of gaining its own
September.
and Bobby visited with Mr. and Jane Dykstra were in charge of
include a four-year-oldHolstein special advantage.The post-war
For her Friday concert she will Mrs. Leslie Bekins an evening
the gift room. Serving were the
owned by Clarence Koopman of penod has been one of strife. We
play several Brahms waltzes, a last week.
Misses Florence Poppema, Esther
Holland. Other exhibits will In- all worked together during the
group of Dutch numbers by Ront*
Mrs. Corneal Vereeke was noti- Haveman, Joyce Branderhorst.
clude flowers, eggs, canning, bakgen, also Chopin and Liszt selec- fied that her aged mother, Mfra
war. We must learn to work toBeatrice Folkert, Myra Wlersema
BE
ed goods, clothing,handicraft and gether during peace.
tions.
Schlpper of Holland fell and In- and Edith Veldhuis.
conservation.
jured her shoulder.
Labor seems to have the idea
Guests were present from Iowa,
Allegan county will also he well
that the church is not sympatheMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Minnesota, Chicago, Kalamazoo
Peter L Kline Diet
representedwith contestantsin tic to its cause. If that is true,
Happy it the haute that theltena friend.
and Junior Zoet and Mias Grace and Grand Rapids.
the various judging and demon- it must be corrected. But the
At Holland Hospital
Johnson of Zeeland are enjoying
Mrs.
Witt
came
to Holland in
stration contests.
church must show that -it stands
a week’s vacationIn northern 194i from Sanborn. la. She was
Peter L Kline, 64. of 168 East Michigan.
J-Britainand Franca dafor justice and fair play for all
graduatedfrom Holland Christian
clara war on Gtn&any,;
10th
St., died early Friday at
for
both
labor
and
management.
Mra.
Cora
Klynstra
spent
WedGrand Haven Police
High school and had been em-1
1939. /
Holland
hospital
of
coronary
nesday with Mrs. Ray Koning in ployed as secretary at Standard
For the church is interestedin all
thrombosis. He was taken to the Holland.
Investigate Thefts
men, and -in whatever affects
Supply and Lumber Co. Mr. Witt
4— Hanrv Hudson dlrow
hospital Thursday afternoonafter
their, lives.
Peter Klynstra spent a few days came to Holland in 1940. He also
- trad Manhattan, 1609. 4
Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special)being stricken that morning.
in Ann Arbor with his children. was ‘graduated from Holland
•‘-Jack Meade, 18. of Grand HavHe was born Feb. 14. 1883 at • Mr. and Mra. Carl Schermer and Christian High school and Is at$-Ffrit Continental eon-1
en, reported to city poljce that a Allegan Resident
Port Sheldon, the son of the late Eileen of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. tending Calvin college, Grand
orwaaMambladin Philaportable radio he had in his car
Mr. and Mrs. Leendart Kline. He Harvey Hop and children and Mr. Rapids.
dalphio,
J
Pies in Ann Arbor
it missing. He informed officers
had been employed at Baker Fur- and Mra. William Kok and ChilThe couple left on a northern
he had given four hitchhikers a
niture Co. and was a member of dren of Grand Rapids were Sun- wedding trip. For traveling the
Allegan, Aug. 28 — Wallace G.
l-Bottlaof tha Mama, 191 41
ride to the oval Sunday night. It Hyde, 56. a huckster, died SaturFirst Reformed church. •
day evening visitors, of Mr. and bride wore a lavender two-piece
was after they had left the car he day night at University of MichiSurvivingare the wife, Reka; Mrs. Jake Hop and Norman. Billy dress with white accessories and
discovered the radio was gone.
two daughters. Mrs. Ray Ter Beek Lee Kok is staying at the Hop a corsage of white gardenias.
gan hospital,Ann Arbor, after a
City police are also investigat- brief illness,
and Mrs. Charles Steketee,both of home for a few days thia week.
ITiey will live In Grand Rapids
ing the theft of $30 taken from a
Holland; one grandson, Bruce
Besides his wife. Ethel, he is
when the Calvin,college fall term
Mtaly sunandarad to tha'
drawer at a gas station at the survived by four daughtersand
Kline Ter Beek; a brother,Martin,
, Alliaa. 1941
~
Early secrets of watchmaking
of Grand Rapids, and a sister-in- were closely guarded and were
of Fir.t and Washington three sons, all at home, a sister
law, Mrs. Abraham Kline d! Port handed on from generation to
‘ "afternoon.
odmittod to
and brother
Single-servkje paper milk conSheldon.
r N Union. Ii&a*wv*r*j
generation within families.
tainers were patented in 1906.
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especially pleasure drives in the]
Local Jayceei Attend
country where a sufferer is exposed to hundreds of time* as much
State Training Meet
pollen as usual.
Willi* N Welling, state Junior
3. Beware of unnecessary exChamber of Commerce vice-presiposure to dusts, particularlyhouse
dent, Les De Bidder, state chairdusts. Don't use a broom, carpet
man of the Governmental Affairs
sweeper or duster. Try instead a
damp cloth, pil mop or vacuum Ottawa Auto Sales, Inc., 8-14 committee, and Irving De Weerd,
West Seventh St. has just installed state chairman of thc'Youth Welcleaner.
4. Avoid all flowers, such as a completeset of gauges and tools fare committee,attended a state
daisies, dahlias, asters, zinnias and used in the Bear system of steer- chairmen's training school at
Ottawa County Health dandelion*, members of the same
Lansing this week-end.
ing and wheel alignment. This is
Plans for the year on the state
botanical tribe that produce* the
Director Release*
ragweed. Don't pick; smell or per- the method used and recommend- level were discussed and final armit such flowers in your house.
ed by practicallyall important rangements made for the leaderLilt of What to Do’s
5. If possible, go to a region automobilemanufacturers, be- ship training program at MichiGrand Haven, Aug. 28- Science where the pollen exposure is less cause it is the most accurate gan State college Sept. 12, 13
has rnacfc vast strides in many intense. In Michigan many per- method known and the only sys- and 14.
All local officers and chairmen
sons find relief above the Muske- tem that returns every car and
fields, but the poor hay fever vicare expectedto attend these sesgon-Bay
City
line.
truck
to
original
factory
specificatim has to go on using the old.
sions, Welling said.
"Of course; in certain severe tions so that it steers like new.
tested methods of gaining what
No feature of automotive sercomfort he can from ‘'sympto- cases of allergy the sufferer can
matic” treatment. So says Dr. C. obtain great benefit from desensi- vice has come so prominently, to
Dale Barrett, Ottawa county tizing injection*. These ‘shots' public attention during the past Itch
must be given over a long period few years, as the maintenance of
health director.
of time by a physician, for any ailment • in the front-end and
Dr. Barrett quotes a set of rules
for asthma and hay fever vic- appreciable benefit. And there are wheels. This is because the comcertain new drug* which give bination all-the-year driving and
tim*. The rules were compiledby
marked symptomatic relief in higher speeds created a need for
Dr. John M. Sheldom head of Unisome
cases,” Dr. Barrett said.
versity hospital.Dr Barrett says
a service that would insure reducSeveral reports of a skin infecthe rules still are valid:
ed operating costs and greater de- tion that may be swimmer’s itch
1. From mid-August to late Sep- Holland Kiwanian* See
gree of motoring safety.
were received at Allegan county
tember, sleep with as many winPerhaps, the most frequent
health
department last week. PerNew
Club
Get
Charter
dows closed as is comfortable;
source of trouble is a slight bend
avoid drafts and cross-ventilation.
or twist of the front axle or knee sons reporting the condition are
Nineteen , Holland Kiwaniansand
2. Turn down automobilerides,
units which throws the wheels out I Said to have been sw.mming in
Kiwanis Queei^ attendedcharter of line and scrapes the tires side- ,akcs jn the vicinityof Allegan,
night ceremonies at the South- ways along the road. It also onusT<‘ a'0,d ,hc :n(<'c"°"Ur A' G'
kent club Monday night. The new os wandering, weaving and
Baker, director of the county
steering.
Southkent club will serve the
An essentialfeature of the new health department,suggeststhat

Continues to
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PRINTING

GEORGE SCHREUR

George Schreur and John VanFrank C. Zlotnicki to Zigmund der Vliet are co-owners of the
Zlotnicki and wf. Pt. Nl NJ SI George Schreur Printing Co., 177
SWl NEJ sec. 33-8-16.
College Ave., wnich has been in
Christen De Vries and wf. to
existence for 18 months During
Charles E. Zerrip mid wf. Pt SEi
this time the firm has expanded a
SEi SWl sec. 13-5-15.
Henry Maatman and wf. to great deni, due to the fine printing experienceand friendly serFloyd Taylor and wf. Lot 21 Lugvice of the owners
ers add. City of Holland.
.

Between 7th and 8th on

...

‘

, .

College Ave.
Collefle Avt.

with Mr. and Mrs.

Scores of Starlings

(DulSoiVl

I

NWJ

W

pc,-

to j

Announce Transfers

Gustave Nynas, commander of
Citizens and police officers armed with shot guns killed 150 star- the local Coast Guard station tolings Thursday night in the day announced the transfer of two
Lawndale Court area, according to local coast guardsmen to other
Jacob Van Hoff, chief of police. posts. They are Lawrence W.
The birds have created a nuis- Schenck who will leave for duty
ance in that particular area of at the Grand Haven post today.
the city said Van Hoff. Several and Harold Van Loozenoora
other cities have complained of scheduledto leave Thursday Mr
motor machinisttraining at Grothe starling problem.
The police will watch the area ton, Conn. Nynas said that due
Friday to find out if more of the to the transfers no further lookout could be maintained.
pests return, said the chief.

Sell

REAL ESTATE
Consult A Realtor

FANCY—
NUT CUPS

Costa No More
For Expert

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

M*dt To Order

------

rrrt
7(1 t

.

, it"

^

f
la"''

|

St.

a

KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.

REALTOR

214 College Ave.

Dutch Block, 5>22 River Ave.
Phone 2371

Mich.

PHONE

3437

^

|

HOUSE PAINT

new crop of snails arrives, 7-13.
Margaret R. Swan to Robert W.
generally in about two or three
Van Hor&scn and wf. Lot 52
years. In some places treatmentis
Swan's subd. twp. Grand Haven.
required every year. To be effectHenry Kooiman and wf. to Herive the chemical should be applied
man
Nuismcr Jr. and wf. Ix>t 3
to at least 1.000 continuousfeet
of frontage, extending from the Kooimans add. city of Grand
Haven.
shore line to the drop off.
W. S. John and wf. to Henry
Tcusink.Lot 18 Rutgers add. to
JCC Auxiliary Sponsors
Central Park twp. Park.
Dick Hoove and wf. to Engbcrt
Picnic at Ottawa Beach
Redder and wf. Pt. SWl SWi sec.
until a

26-5-14.

A

picnic supper, sponsored by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
auxiliary was held at Ottaw'a

Edward R Jones

REZELMAN

Fin* Selection of

WALL PAPER

PAINT MFC. CO.
473 W. 17th It.

Paper* -for nlch**.

NASH

ESSENBURQ
ELECTRIC CO.
Weaf
It Phon*

PLUS

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

HADS

Maximum Service From Your Car
GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

LENNOX

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
STATE FARM'S

PHONE

3195

LIFE

HEATERS

COFFEE MAKERS
TABLE STOVES and

GIVES

ENDOWMENT

AVE.

UNITS

HARRY K00P

PHONE

ing place wltn

traditional

Dutch atmosphere. Op*n

6-7212

RESTAURANT

LANDSCAPING

>

Serve your family milk,

NOW

easy on your budget,
.
and has a
well balanced amount of

PHONE 7774

.

fats, vitamins

I

and minIt'*

GERALD MANNES,
Michigan

Avt.

2

NURSERY

ROUTE

Maple Grove

j

WAVERLY DRIVE

eral*.

DRY CLEANERS

elected were: President.John
Mussor; secretary-treasurer,Dor’othy Hc£kolman.
i

Almost 40 per cent of the nahard liquor is sold o\cr the
bar, a survey by Liquor Publications. Inc., indicates The remainder is for consumptionat horn* or

_

tion's

elsewhere.

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

FOR YOUT

i

WHERE

GOOD FOOD

I

Phone 2937

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

Repairs and occaesorias now can ba
bought on the

ROOFING

ifld

GbMC PLAN

0

Engine Tune-up

do without those accessoriesyou olwoy*
have wonted* ••

0 Brake ReMnlng

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Maycrofl A

5 Time

MacEachron

MOTOR

:•

saved,

money

taved,

when the broken or cracked
Spart I* made ai good or better
•

SALES

Serv/ct Deportment

than new, by welding.

SIDING

give.
• _

Let u* post you on the service

we

MODERN SHOP

!• THE

N D
WCLDING SERVICE
H O L L

KNOW HOW

MICHIGAN PV

of

72

DECKER

•
___

_

e

CHEVROLET, INC.

fl

221 River

e

““ST Tf. r.ySk e

Ave.

Phon# 2S8S

HOLLAND. MICH.

:• SKILLED MECHANICS
: • FAST SERVICE

ArFK&GHr&rrsS

PRINTING CAN TELL

!

• COt/kTESY

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

TOUR STORY

V

i

Call 9051

t Thst’i why we rscommtad

lOLUND READY R00FIN6

Tite-Oa Shingles. These tiphtlt

Pllntkot* Product*

shingles tre topi In •ppeaxince,

••••••£

fire-resistant, approved by

Supplement your Advertising in this newsptper with

Board

of Underwriters,and what's of

HO POOLING
youR dollar

u1 5i(m«»B«w 1

equal importance,ibeyre whi-

And win-

BARGAINS

dow

signs, tying-in with
your Ad. We prepere them
for you in effective layout*
end color.

IN
170 E. 16th 8L

PHONE

Phsnt **2S

6 Y/eet 8th Street

Don't put off neadad
repairs longer. Don’t

Prop.

PhORG 2465

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

jccoMMosjnoe]
roe one
cusroMtetf

Genuine Part*.

••LATEST EQUIPMENT

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

4

PREVAILS

^Electrical Service

0

Phone 66768
16-22 Weat 7th Street

It** Planted!

Dairy

FRIEND

TAVERN

SERVICE

ent for the basket dinner. Ufticers

Plan Your

carbohydrates, proteins,

IDEAL

WARM

DUTCH MILL

MERCURY

delicious

• East 10th Strast

Washington Phone

11:00 A.M. to midnight.

GEE’S ELECTRIC

j

It's

circulArs, letters

448

LINCOLN

7133

“'A Stitch In Time Save* Nina"

l|F;

Join your friend* at Tha
Bier Kelder. Premium b*tr,
nationallyadvertised wine*.
A conveniently located meet-

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

TIRES

HEATING

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLEGE

ELEGTRIOAL

REDUCED PRICES

MILK

Available For All Ages To 63 Year*

177

PLATES
ELECTRIC ROASTERS

HAAR AUTO

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

Phone 6213

j

ACCESSORIES

AVENUE

Csntrol

Small Appliances

LENNOX FURNACES

Can Give To You

V

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

CONTRACTOR

DEPT.

•th and Van Raalta Ava.

Sales and Service

—

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

Phone 2863

— Accessories

Parte

Pullman

Hines*. a

JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner*

"AMIASSAOOft tor

m.

j

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

border*, dadoeal

1787.

i

Phona 3674

You'll Mltct

and wf. to 50
8th
4811
James F. White and wf. Pt. lot
Lakesidepark subd. twp. Park.
On the site of the present city
beach Tuesday night. Twenty
of Steubenville, Ohio, a fort in
William Bosma and wf. to Don
honor of Baron Steuben was couples attended. Hosteiseswere F. Olthoff and wf. Pt. SEi SEi
Mrs. Irvin DeWeerd and Mrs.
erected in
»
sec. 12-5-16.
James Hallan.
Games were played and pr.zes
were awarded to Mr and Mrs.
Bruce Mikula. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car ley. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The Pullman Rebekah lodge
Klomparens.
meets Wednesday night. Aug. 27,
at the Pullman lOOF hall.
The Pullman IOOF lodge will
Life Long Resident
have another game night Friday.
Of Allegan Dies
Aug. 29.
The Pullman IOOF lodge conSandwich 'Soda Bar
See U*
Allegan, Aug. 28 — • Mrs. Man ferrw| second degree on their
PHONE 7997
37 Year*’ Experience
Ann Reed. 80. a life long resident throe nPVV candidatesThursday /
WASHING
SIMONIZING
of Allegan, died Saturday evening niRht Aug ^1.
TIRES - BATTERIES
in Allegan Health Center after
There will be preaching serKNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
brief
vices at the Pullman Congrega7th at Central Phone 6259
She is survived by the husband.tjonai Christian church next SunGeorge W. Reed, a daughter end day night, Aug. 31 at 8 pm.
three sons, seven grandchildren ; The Pullman Rebekah lodge will
and 11 great-grandchildren, three ],avc a oarci and bunco party at
brothers and three sisters. Ithc Pullman IOOF hall Sept. 3,
STEEL and CAST IRON
iwith no lodge before the party,
FURNACES
War Time Oil Rationing
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Everyone Is invited.
Proved
1 Word has been received by Mr.
OIL
and Mrs. M. Buzzard of the death
ON
Use LESS FUEL
cn Aug. 21 of his aunt, Mrs. Jen— 3 Store* —
NEW and USED
nie Drum which occurred at the
184 River ........ Holland
home ot her daughter in New
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
York. Her husband, Lester Drum
86 Main .......... Fennvlll*
died several months ago. Mrs.
Drum had her leg amputated
116 East 14th St.
Liberal Trade-InAllowancei
some time ago but iiad not fully
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
recoveredfrom it. They were forTER
CO. imer
For pleasant motoring, get
ZEELAND PHONE 469F4
residents ol Bravo and Pull150 EAST 8TH ST.
man
where he was depot agent
Phone 6422
for the Fere Marquette
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
The Ben Rame\ lamily of Pullman attended the Blood and
Nicholas reunion at Kalamazoo
RICH', CREAMY, DELICIOUS
j on Aug. 24. There wore 62 pres-

FOR A
LUBE

For
Any Occ**lon

HENRY OOSTING

RIVER

ENLARGEMENT

Vredcvoogd

.

l

159

L

at Cleveland. O.

i

]inc

Prop*.

Holland.

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

anniversary.
Mr and Mrs. R. Van Noord and
Sally are spending a few dajs

DUTCH MILL

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

It

ENLARGING

Motto of tin* printing firm Is
Eat. Robert P. Sutherland, dee d
Harold A. Pitcher and wf. Lots "Personalized Printing” which
304. 305, 306. 307, 308 Jenison means that each job, no matter
how great or small is given close
Park plat.
Chester Et ter beck to Walter personal attention. This service
Vander Veer and wf. Lot 5 helps the buyer with the proper
selection of type, paper and Ink
Moeke'a ad. city of Zeeland.
Reitze J. Machiela to Bernard and is especially valuable to the
Knoper and wf. Pt. NEi sec 28-6- person who knows littleabout this
type of work.
i
to

Jes‘l‘_k-

PRINTING CO.

Grow

14
Department

S&n,

.tiSig

HO JOS TOO
LARGE OR SMALL

will

vi

Tuesday evening the children
and their familiesof the late Mr.
and Mrs Thomas Rynbrandt held
The owners claim the distinc- a reunion at Kollen park. Those PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
Joseph E. Kardux and wf to
10 East 9th Street
Edward E. Post and *vf. Pt. SW tion of being the only off-setand attending were Mr. and Mrs. M.
letter press commercial printers Rynbrandt and Mr. and Mrs. T.
frl. J sec. 16-5-16.
Ralph H. Wanamaker and wf. In Holland. The off-set press does- Rynbrandt and Mary Ellen of
to Mrs. Maude Nygren. Lot 8 n't require type, according to Mr. Byron Center, The Rev and Mrs.
Schreur.
A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland. Mr. nn
North Shore subd. No. 1.
With a total of 49 years of ex- Mrs. F. Rynbrandt and sons and
Clarence Tripp and wf. to Rich_______ _____
and _____
Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bowman of
ard Bosch. Pt. NEI NEI sec. 34-8- perience, Mr. Schreur
Vander Vliet are well qualifiedto Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs
13
Charles F. Waldo and wf^to produce the host in any and all Jcrrold Kleinhekseland children
Leonard Hamer Lot 7 AYaldVs 1 kinds of business forms, letter- of Overisel,Mr. and Mrs. S. Rich.
city of [ZeelumL-/ L^kradSv^envelopes.
wedding station- ardson and sons and Mi. and Mrs.
bad
SUl,d
H. A. Bowman, Arlene and friend.
Ijit. Martha Hoekstra to Char- erj. chul\h and school printing
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt
les
Correll and wf. Pt.
— 1—
called on their sLstei. Mrs C.
townships of Wyoming, Paris,
Judge Orders Beggar
Veltemn who submittedto an opAlbert J. Stryker to Martin W
Cascade, Byron, Gaines and Caleeration at Zeeland hospital last
'
!'ry}v°
r
n
d wl
be" or
.He water. If this ut no.
"f «•»'
To Get Out of Town
donia with newspapermen Ernest lor
week.
axles' and 'knees 1 nThe car by'rold
' liolS RTaylor to Delbert F
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rens and
B. Blett as president.
Henry Vander Molen. 59. formPresidentSi Borr of Holland process,which does not affect the “ ™^^0*<'lonD^ ^kj^r‘ ^ ,°g Kborhard.1*1. lot 1 Norton's add erly of Grand Rapids, was given childrenof Waupun, Wis, are
OR MOVE. SO I PURCHASED
a 10-day suspendedsentence Sat- spending a few days with their
presented the new club with an temper of the metal nor weaken lower, or in the sun to dry your- village of Berlin
the
front
suspensior . By correctparents,
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
I.
Sam
Kolk
and
wf.
lo
Mrs
Clara
urday
morning
before
Raymond
American flag. Stephen Mead,
self
A HOUSE FROM
•lieutenant governor, served as ing these parts in the car. it saves
Swimmer's itch is a skin infer- LNK1 j L- Smith, municipaljudge, when Van Wcstenborg and Mr. and Mrs.
lhe pleaded guilty to begging,a Victor Elliott.
master of ceremonies that induct- the car being tied up
while such are removed
Labor Day, Sept. 1, a picnic
Harold
M.
Langejan*
and
wf. disorderlyconduct charge. Vander
ed the 91st club in Michigan.
lor 10 days. Although it causes diswill be held at the local Spring J. Arsndshorst,Realtor
Molen
was
ordered
to
leave
town.
Presentationof charter and straightening.
'comfort for a week or more. It is!'® Maurice Goodyke and wf Lot
Phont 7890
Ottawa Auto Sales. Inc. believes
Louis H. Rupp. Jr., 23. of 117 Grove, beginning at one o'clock 29 E. 8th
principal address were by Max C.
Jnot
a dangerous condition. It is
subd. ®">' H®'West
13th
St.,
paid
a
fine
of
$25
Hamlin, Michigan Districtgov- that offering such a
eruce
microscopic larvae that
, ,
Holland motorists is a real for- develop in certain kinds o( 6h3re| Vauphn kerstetter and wf, to an.l costs on a reckless driving
ernor.
Grand Rapids, as sponsoring ward step in accident prevention, line snails. If all the snails on the D'eodorc^ \ Mulder and wf. Pt count.
Fined $5 each for speeding
club, received a founder's ribbon. and that use of the service will beach are killed the larvae die. gov.
*»'' lo1 5 s«- 9-7-14'
Gerrit Za a gin an to Gordon N were: Roliert Chamber*. 30, of
Other clubs represented were Liv also save motorists many dollars j Chrmical treatment of shore
vvi,| 1<iH lhe snaii8 Wilkinson and wf. Lot 5 plat of 33 West Second St.; Vernon Krultonia, Grand Haven. Muskegon, in the tire replacements. The new
of Longview plat Spring hof, 23, of 131 West 28th St.; and
Hastings and Port Huron.
service is now ready and motorists wi(hjn a fevv houVs without injury
Ont ot Tht Best!
Ray Den Uyl, 34, of 276 West
are offered a first check-upwith- to bathers, free sw.mming fish or Lake.
John Walsh and wf. to Amos Eighth St.
out charge.
clams.
With
a
thorough
killing
of
Police, Citizem Kill
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
Nordman and wf. Pt. NEi sec. 3snails, swimmer* itch disappears

Health

QUALITY

(From Tuesday ’» Sentinel)

ojpeert by

lie band at 3 o’clock
be followedby sport* and

Hudson

Mrs. H. Hall, Muriel and Bar- another hall game. In the evening
bara Hall. MLss Leona Van Oss. the Tulip City Four will glva a
Mrs. James Kooman and Mrs. program.
Angelyn * Lubbinge spent a few
day* at Winona Lake Bible conCremona was the Italian village
ference recently.
where many famou* violin makers
The Nederveld quartet sang two worked. Among them was Stradl*
special member* at the evening varius. C.uarnerius,Amati and
service at the Reformed church. Bergonzi. The violin* mad* by all
In the quartet are Nelson and of th«*/n are called Cremona*.
Steve Nederveldof Byron Center
Joe Nederveld of Grand Rapids
and Edward Nederveldof Jamestown. They are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Nederveldwho on Aug.
21 celebratedhis 77th birthday

Transfers

Reported to

A

with a ball game.

Jamestown

Real Estate

That May Help

To Buy or

1947

Adds New Service

Here Are Rules

Phone 4405 177

28,

Ottawa County Schreur Printing

Ottawa Auto Sales

Got Hay Fever?

THURSDAY, AUGUST

TIRES

StrMt

BILLS TIRE SHOP

S186

HOLLAND TERMINAL

NEW AND USED

SO W«st 7th

fteejl Tite-On’s patenteddesign

-a combination of

and intarnailiog,makes them stay
put no matter what the weather.

HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS

They can’t blow up or come o£
RuberoldBuilding Material#

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
Phone 272»

FOR

interlocking

29 Kaot Ith tt. - Reoldenc# 2718

Phone 8826

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL
I

r

AVE.

1

-

1

PHONE |8Y7
"

~L i;

^

$
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Ottawa County

Vanderbush Calls

Dutch Decoration Worn
By Friends of Crown

Real Estate

Meet

First Grid

Scouts Enjoying

Canadian Wilds

Transfers
Of Dutcbinen „

Returning to Squad;

Joan Smeenge to Edward Klinge
and wf. Lot 23 H. P. Zwemer’a

Freshmen Crop Good

subd. twp. Holland.

Henry Palmbos and wf.

Pointing to Hillsdale as the
MIA A team to beat. Coach Alvin
Vanderbush today was putting
finishingtouches on plans to
greet his Hope college DutchSept.

The scouts are on a Canadian
canoe trip which began 200 miles
north of the Soo.

Alice Lee Gould to John K.
wf. Lot 38 Shupe’s
add. Gran* Haven.
John H. Mulder and wf. to Jacob Heyboer and wf. Pt. NWJ
SW also SJ SE1 NWJ also SJ

According to plans, the unit

Buikema and

will reach the Soo Saturday.

The trip is being conducted by
the Ottawa-Allegancouncil under
the leadership of L D. McMillan,
field executive.,
Those on the' trip are: George
Steketee, Bob Steketec. Kenneth

SWJ NW sec. 17-5-13.
Ray Wilson and wf.

to Harold
r, Ber.kert and wf. Parcel la in
City of Grand Haven.
Barbara Bradway to Ray Wilson and wf. Parcel la in City of

Four junior members of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club got a cheery send-offFriday as they left for
Long Island sound where they will compete in the
National Junior Yachting championships. They
planned to fly from Grand Rapids. Shown in the

picture, left to right, are Bill Baker, Jr., Jack

J. Knoll and wf. Lot 446 First add.

van

Waukazoo Park twp.
William Ver Duin and wf.

to

der Velde, Dr. Otto van der Velde, Jack Hobeck,
Bill Baker, Sr., Commodore Ed Jones and Rex
Young. Jack van der Velde is ikipper of the
(Penna-Sas photo)

crew.

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Births at Holland hospital Fri-

day includeda son to Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Jipping,65 East 35th
St., and a daughter to Mr. and

nlnk.
Dr. Arnold Mulder show* Frltzle Jonkman a medal emblematicof
the Order of Orange-Naaiau. Mulder, head of th6 English department
at Kalamazoo college,waa recently decorated by the Netherlands
governmentfor hit contributionto that nation.He was’ named an
officer in the Order, since he had previously been named a knight
in the order. A closeup of the medal, with rosette, shows detail of
the
(Penna-Sas photos)

decoration.

Eugene L. Hill and wf. Pt. lots 6,
9 sec. No. 1 Campau's add.
City of Grand Haven
William F. Rosin and wf. to
Minnie J. Berg et al Pt. NJ NEJ
fEi NEJ sec. 28-8-16.
Robert F. Wessel and wf, to
Arie Van Coeveringand wf. Lots
8 and 9 hjk. B Duncan Park add.
Grand Haven.
Henry A. Walma and wf. to
Frank A. Wiseman and wf. Pt.
SJ NWJ sec. 11-6-13.
Berend J. Vruffink and wf. to
Elmor Avink and wf. SEJ SEJ

The Order of Orange-Nassau Is
the Dutch government'sequivalent of the French Legion of Honor. It was institutedby an act of
the Dutch parliament in 1892. at
the suggestion of Queen Emma,
and the act was amended in 1910
and 1923.
The purpose of the Order, in
the languageof the statute itself,

*

..

park.

Roger Boer

!n foreground gives evidence that this armed detail Is
not lookingfor bandits, but is part of the group of police and civilians

that continued a war against starlings in the Lawndale court area
Friday night. Charles Klungle (left) with Ollie Wierenga and Jerry
Vanderbeek pose with shotguns carried correctlyfor safety while
Roger holds up part of the bag. OfficerWierenga shot once into the
top of a tree in which no birds could be seen and 14 birds fell to
the ground.

Also aboard are: Jerry Goshorn,
Saugatuck; Milton Boerigter and
Chester Riemink of Hamilton and
Neil Bultman and Jack Millard of
Moline.

Zeeland boys on the trip are:
Doug Elzinga, Bob Gitchel. Keith
Van Koevering, Bruce Glass, Jerry Kline, Dick Bloemendaal and
Bob Van Rhee.

mmm

Visits Rotarians

is to recognize "the htr.orific dis-

Allen G. Miller of Grand Rapids, district governor of Rotary
club, spoke to local Rotarians at

the weekly luncheon meeting
Thursday noon in the Warm
Friend Tavern. His subject was
"The Meaning of Rotary."
Before the regular meeting,
Miller, who is a past president
of the Grand Rapids club, met
with the local president,board of
directors and committee chairmen
to hear a report on the club's activities of last year. They also discussed plans and projects for Rotary next year.

Rotarian quests
Dexter,

were

Canton, Miss.;

A. K.
Clarence

Hoxie, Adrian; Noble Jones and
Joseph Spritz, St. Louis, Mo.; J.
Ed Travis, Jr., St. Charles. Mo.;
Ray A. Eusden. Newton, Mass.; D.
H. Heath, Toledo, O.; Peter
Pleune, Louisville, Ky.; L. M.
Haymous, Detroit; Nick S. Kriek,
Lansing; David R. Vaughn, South
Bend, Ind., and Kenneth Moore,
Bloomington. 111. Daniel Matthews, son-in-law of William Vandenberg, was also a guest.

DYKSTRA

W

AMBULANCE SERVICE

NW

at the evening service at 7 30 Kiel and wife. NE frl J NW frl J
pm. His subjects will be, “Our and Pt. W frl J NW frl J all in
Mission Task" and "Fields White Section 6-6-15.
Unto Harvest",
Harry Hill and wife to Clarence
Louis J. Stempfly of Waukazoo Hill and wife. Lot 12 John C.
is in Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap- Dunton’ Addition City of Holland.
ids. where he will undergo a serClarence E. Smith and wife to
Young People Select
ious operation next week.
Junior Karstcn and wife. Lot 138
Stolen
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meima ar- Harrington's Addition No. 4 MacHolland for Meetings
rived Friday from Washington, atawa Park Grove Township Park.
Holland has been chosen for the D- C.. for a week's vacation. Mr.
Donald Casemier and wife to
Fights Fire 1918 convention of the Federation I ^°‘ma *s an cmPl°ye of the De- Ulric G. Stearns and wife. Pt. Lot
3 Blk 20 Munroe and Harris AdProtestant Reformed Yr\, nr. Payment of Interior and is a
former student
Hope college. dition City of Grand Haven.
Henry Overbeck, of rout* 2. left People's societies.
ten, centers.
regular meeting
Ernest1 R. De Feyter and wife
Grand Haven High will also be his car in front of the Holland The federation,in convention at
erican
Legion auxiliary will be in to Thomas N. Van Eyck and wife.
township
fire
barns
while
he
representedat the first practice
Grand Rapids, elected Carl Reitsthe form of a pot luck supper Mon Lot 68 Lake view Addition City of
sessions by Kenneth De Witt ar.d<, went to assist in putting out a ma of Grand Rapids, vice-presiday at 6:30 p.m. at American Leg- Holland Township Park.
grass
and
brush
fire
seven
miles
Harold Krause, both tackles.
dent; Gysbcrt A. Van Baren of
Henry Leeuw and wife to John
Carrying the Grand Rapids ban- north of the Lakewood Farm South Holland. 111., treasurer; ion Memorial Park. Mem tiers are
ner for the freshmen crop at Thursday at 1 a.m. and when he Grace Monsma of Grand Rapids, asked to bring a dish for the table Achterhof and wife. Pt. Lot 94
Hope will be Tom Van Wingen, returnedthe car was gone, sher- vice-secretaryand treasurer: the and table service;also “white ele- and Pt. Lot 95 Blk. 8 Central
phants" for prizes*
Park, Township Park.
one of the scat backs from last iff’s officers reported today.
Rev. Leonard Ver Meer of Pella,
Albert Sjaarda Sr. and wife to
The
car
was
recovered
at
5
a
m.
year’s Grand Rapids Creston
la.,
The acreage, yield and quality Lucas Van Rhec and wife. Pt. WJ
near Grand Haven.
squad.
I resident Edward Knott of 0f oa(s were above average in
SWJ Section 10-5-13.
Harold St. Johns of 75 East
All in all Vanderbush is pleasGrand Rapids and Tillie Noble of i|]jnoi5 during 1946 The 167.000,Ninth
St.,
Cecil
Tyler
of
535
West
Cedric S. Elliott and wife to
ed with the prospects,although he
Grand Rapids, treasurer,were 000-bushel crop was the largest Lambert E. Schitema and wife.
says, “You can never tell in foot- 22nd St. and Donald C. Donar
elected to office last
since 1937.
Pt. Lot 27 Hyma’s Supervisors
ball what may happen". Assisting of 88 East Eighth St. fought the
Resubdivision Township Holland.
Vanderbush as he prepares the fire until the township fire enAlbert Vegter and wife to May
Dutchmen for an 8-game sched- gine arrived.
Kooyers. Pt. I/)ts 10 and 11 Blk
A motor bike belonging to Edule will be Don Mulder, of Hope
to Live in
60 City of Holland.
ward Kampen of Zeeland was
basketball fame.
Fred Lehmann and wife to Clarstolen from Ottawa beach oval
Thursday, it was reported. The
ence Tripp and wife. Lots 16, 17
Marcia Doolittle Hat
boy's father noticed a bike simi
and 126 Macatawa Park Township
of
Park.
lar
to
his
son's
going
down
the
Party on Sixth Birthday
street in Zeeland. Upon inquiry,
Ida Teunis to Richard Teunis
and wife. Lots 6 and 7 Sheldon
Marcia Doolittlecelebrated her the bike was positivelyidentified
Heights SubdivisionCity of
sixth birthday anniversary Thurs- and the 'driver was turned over
Grand Havens
day afternoon at a party arranged to ju\emlo authorities, sheriff*
Orville D. Steggerda and wife
by her mother, Mrs. Albert Doo- officers said.
to John W. Young. SEJ SWJ Seclittle, route 4. Mrs. Jacob Van

Governor

District

tinction of Our subjects or foreigners who have deserved singtral Ave.
ularly well of Us and the State or
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hakken
Society."
and children of Dobbs Ferry, sec 14-6-14 also NEJ NWJ sec. 23There are five grades. The highN.Y., were guests Friday of Dr. 6-14.
est is that of Grand Crosses. The
and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, East
John H. Smidderks and wf. to next four classes, in order of dis16th St.
Herman Telgenhofand wf. Parcel tinction.are: Grand Officers,
Randall C. Bosch, M. L. Hinga, la in sec. 25-5-15.
Commanders,Officers and
James T. Klomparcns and Clar- Armand Merizon to Jasper A. Knights.
ence Jalving attended the All-Star Merizon and wf. Lot 73 Country
The government act describes
football game in Chicago Friday Club est. village of Cedar Swamp. the insignia as follows: 'The innight.
John B. Dietz and wf. to John J. signia of this Order shall consist
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bramberg Yowaish and wf. Pt. EJ SEJ NEJ of a Cross with eight beaded
of Oak Park, 111., former Holland sec. 16-7-14.
points and a continuous laurel
residents,are spending the weekSam DeKlyen and wf. to John wreath between the arms and
end as guests of Mr. ancj Mrs. B. Dietz and wf. Pt. EJ SEJ NEJ capped by a Royal Crown, all
Henry Maentz at their Castle sec. 16-7-14.
this made of gold for the first
Park cottage.
Richard Overway and wf. to four classes and of silver for the
Mr. and Mrs. Hume Dice of Lcuis Van Ingen and wf. Lot 44 fifth class; the arms of the- cross
Evanston,111., were to arrive to- Bay View add. City of Holland. are white enamelledwith a blue
day to spend the week-end with Martin L. Boldt and wf. to Zig- enamelled heart; in the center
Dean and Mrs. M. L Hinga, 89 mond J. Kondrat. WJ NEJ sec. 7- of the cross there is a blue enaWest 12th St.
8-15.
melled round shield, surrounded
John Stryker and Billy Butler
Kate Donker to Andrew Hoegh by a white enamelled circular
have returned from Camp Hayo- and wf. Pt. lot 6 bik. 6 Akeley’s band, both bordered with gold,
...
fV;,
Went-Ha on Torch lake where add. Grand Haven.
the round shield bearing on the
they spent a month.
Earl A. Wigent to Eben Baird obverse side the Lion, as it apDr. John E. Kuizenga,profes- and wf. Pt. N frl. J NE frl. J sec. pears in the coat of arms of the
sor of systematic theology at 1-5-13.
Kingdom and on the circularband
Princeton seminary* will preach at
Arie De Visser and wf. to Aus- in golden letters the words: Me
both services Sunday in Central tin J. Buchanan and wf. Pt. SEJ Maintiendrai’ and on the reverse
Park church. Dr. Kuizengaand his SEJ sec. 16-5-15.
side on the round shield a goldfamily are vacationing at Central
Martin Doorntx* and wf. to en
capped by a golden Royal ment also provided for funds In
,
Jake Van Dyen and wf. Pt. NEJ Crown, and bearing on the circu- the act itself with which to finThe Mission Festival of the
sec. 28-6-13.
lar band the words: God zij met ance the manufacture of the insignia and other expensesof the
Zion Lutheran church will lx- held
Everdiena B. Visscher to Gor- ons’ in golden letters. "
Sunday. The Rev. Herman Potz- don Pippel et al. Lot 11 Blk. 1
A curious provision of the Or- Order by ordering that an approger of Bay City will speak at the Visscher's Additionto Holland. der is an article that gives a cer- priation shall be made annually
morning service at 10:45 a.m. and
Emil Relstab and wife to Henry tain permanence to such an in the state budget.

Mrs. John Van Deuscn, 465 Cen-

Car

Northuis and Roger Gunn. Other
Holland boys on the Journey include James Meldema, Dale Post
Bob Oosterbaanand Harold Beer-

to

7. 8,

Personals

rest of the schedule follows:
Ferris (away .................Sept. 19*
G. R. Jaysees (home Sept. 26*
Hillsdale (home) ................Oct. 4
Albion (away) ............... Oct. 11
Michigan Normal (away) Oct 18
Alma (away) ........................Nov. 1
Adrian (home) ................Nov. 7*
•Denotes night game.
Returning lettermen at the end
positions are: Clair De Mull, a
sophomore from Wyoming Park;

Gerald Formsma, a sophomore
also from Wyoming Park; and
Harvey Buter of Holland. Tackles
who are scheduled to be back are
Robert Collins, a sophomore from
Grand Rapids; Gordon Timmerman, a sophomore from Grand
Rapids, Ralph Cornell, a junior
from Teaneck, N. J. and William
Draper, a senior from Holland.
Guards slated to return are
Abe Moreland,a sophomore from
Grand Rapids, Don Rinkes, a junior, Kenneth Weller, a Junior and
Leonard Dick a senior, all of Holland. Centers are Glenn B ruggers, a senior from St Anne, III;
Charles Newton, a sophomore
from Traverse City and Don Ladewig, a junior from Holland.
In the backfield are Vern Kraal
and Ernie Post, both seniors from
Holland; Bob Emery a sophomare
from Roseville and Dick Vonker
a sophomore from Muskegon.
To bolster these veterans, Vanderbush also has received names
of freshmen who have enrolled at
the college and will report for
football. These include Eddie Leverette and Bill Hinga, of Holland
High, backs. Another Is speedy
Ted Barrett, ace of the 1946 Muskegon High eleven.Trying out at
the guard post is Hcrm Slager,
another Holland High product.
TTiree more linemen scheduled
to arrive from Muskegon are
Fred Kalsbeek, a tackle; Eugene
Campbell and Robert Van Zan-

ered.

of Holland.

Montello Park twp. Holland.
Bert J. Gebben and wf. to Harm

birth-

day. The message said everyone
was healthy, happy and be-whisk-

to

Grand Haven.
First Seventh Day Adventist
Church of Holland to Henry
Kramer and wf. Lots 7 and 8

a happy

day telegramfrom 22 senior Boy
Scouts and leaders from Hawk
Junction, Ontario, Canada, Thurs-

James A. Roberts and wf. Lot 63
Chamber of Commerce ad. to City

2.

Vanderbush alternates between
optimism and pessimism. That he
can count on 18 returning lettermen prompts him to predict Hope
will field a stronger football team
this season. But then the rest of
the MIAA conferencewill have
stronger teams too. he believes.
“But of them all. look out for
Hillsdale. They have practically
the same team as last year when
they were conference co-champions,” Vanderbush said.
Letters have invited60 men to
initial workouts.Sept. 2 is the
first date of practices permitted
under conference rules.
Last year, his first at Hope,
Vanderbush fielded one of Hope's
better football aggregations. His
team won six and lost two. The
Dutch bowed to Hillsdaleand
Kalamazoo in league play to wind
up in third place.
Out of deference to Kalamazoo's upset of Hope's aspirations
in a dedication game at Angell
field last season, the Hornets have
been nominated to plaj at Hope’s
homecoming game Oct. 25. The

Kyger, received

la in sec. 35-8-13.

Hope Hat 18 Lettermen

men

Holland scout executive,Don E.

Russell A. Palmer and wf. to
Albert Hefferan and wf. Parcel

-

29 East 9th

$t.

Rhone S963

Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

award: 'The membership and insignia of this Order cannot be
forfeitedexcept In the case of an
unrepealablesentence to imprisonment for a period of three
years or more."
And the practical Dutch govern-

While

Owner

Donkey Contest

i

,

adviser.
year.

Couple

Kampen assisted.
Games were played and

I

Virginia

Douglas

favors
were given to each guest. Refresh(From Friday's Sentinel)
menU including a big birthday George Durham was home for
cake were served.
a week's vacation from his work
Guests were Sheryl Brewer. El- on the North American.
len Van Tuinen, Mary Lou Elhart, The Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Carol Mae and Mary Ann Tim- Meeker and daughter, Miss Ruth,

mer, Ruth Ann and Bonnie Lou
Bredeweg, Delores June Bosma.
Carolyn Harrington,Edwin Jay
Van Kampen, Terry Allen Doolittle and Jimmy Doolittle.

of South Bend, visited
friends for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Steinburgof
Chicago are spending the week in
the Schuham cottage.
Miss Margaret Mullen of New
York City is visitingMrs. Madie
De Weerd Reunion
Gardner and Miss Fontaine at
Held at Kollen Park
their cottage on Campbell road.
Mrs. Cornelius Bramsme of BenThe De Weerd family reunion ton Harbor has been a recent
was held Wednesday at Kollen guest of her mother, Mrs. W. C.
paric with 150 attending.The McVea at “Beachmont."
event began at 3 p.m. with a
Mrs. James Bruce has been a
basket supper at 6 p.m. G. J. guest of Holland friends the past
Bonge led devotions. Gerrit Van- week.
den Bos, vice-president, was. in
Mr. and MrjSV Wallace Williams
charge.
have been entertaining his sister,
At the business meeting AHe Mrs. S. luncls of Allegan.
De Weerd was named president, Frank Bogarett of Chicago Is
Mrs. John Terpsma, . secretary visiting his brother-in-lawand
and Arthur Lubbers, treasurer. sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bruce.
The games committee for next . Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dengler
year are Benjamin Vanden Bos of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
and Evert Vanden Brink.
Orville Millar for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dudley, Jr.
Gaines also were played and
Jerry. Goshorn has gone with
(Penna-Sas photo)
prizes awarded.
a group of Ottawa-Allegan Boy
Now on a wedding trip in north- nor Jeane Mulder, daughter of
TWo persons who were seriously Scouts for a two weeks camping
injured during the last year at- trip. ‘Their Itinerary includes Pet- ern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mulder of
tended the reunion, Arthur Van- oskey, Canadian Sault, and Hilda, uel Dudley, Jr., were married Ann Arbor and Central Park. The
den Brink and John De Weerd, Ontario. They will take a canoe Aug. 9 in Hope Reformed church. groom's parents live in Norfolk,
Va. The couple will live in Nortb, put piuidra.t,
trip down^the Hudson Bay route, j Mrs. Dudley is the former LJea- folk.
•

.

Ends

in a

Tie

About 1.500 spectators laughed

and cheered for their favorite
donkeys Thursday night as the
Holland and Zeeland American
Legion clubs battled to a 2-2 tie
in a donkey baseball game. The
game was sponsored by the Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Holland's "Rough Riders" netted
two runs on seven hits in the
contest while Zeeland's “Bronco
Busters" were able to garner but
five hits. Although both sides had
difficulty in getting their mules
.started in the right direction
Chuck Cooper and Jim Kalian of
the locals managed to crass home
plate. Chuck Cooper had a novel
method of scoring as he reversed
the normal procedure and carried
the donkey. Scoring for the Zeelanders were De Vries and Hart-

Maybe
foreign lands.

it’s travel

Or

exotic

new

frontiers in electronics,aviation, medical science.

ley.

Perhaps the chance to learn a

SEJ SWJ

Regular Acmy. Yes,

If

useful,

modem

Export and Import

skill

you are 18 to 34 (17 with parents’consent)

and otherwise qualified, you can gef them

Section 13-6-13.

it’s

all in the

true; only 3 out of 5 appli-

cants are good enough to make it That means you’ll

Matie Voshel. Pt. Si NJ NWJ
Legal Advisor Here
SEJ SWJ Section 21-8-16.
Louisa Holman to Mary Louise
Miss Ann Van Wynen. legal adClausen. Pt. Lots 3 and 4 Secvisor to the New York branch of
tion 15-6-16.
George I. Wilkinson and wife to the NetherlandsChamber of ComRosemaie C. Gregg. El SWJ SWJ merce will be in Holland until
Section 1-5-16.

-in

want

thrillingadventure along

Reports from both camps said
that the game was an errorless
affair, on the part of the players,
tion 26-7-14.
Bessie H. Hanchett to Henry but a different story concerning
M. Van Den Bosch and wife. Pt. the donkeys.
Herbert Jenkins and wife to

you

serve your country with an outfit you can be proud of.

Study the pay chart below. That pay

You

don’t pay a cent for food, lodging, clothing.

Sound good? Then -

Labor Day, according to Willard

is clear.

nearest U. S.

Army

get the full facts today at

your

Recruiting Station.

Donald Lemmen to Justin E. Wichers.
Miss Van Wynen will be in
Wolbrink. Lots 9 and 10 Wolbrink-Kennedy Subdivision Town- Netherlandsmuseum office in

the
the
ship Allendale.
city hall to advise local persons
Russell H. Wolbrink et al to about exporting to the NetherRoland D. Miller and wife. Lot 21 lands. The public is invited to conWolbrink * Kennedy Subdivision sult Miss Van Wynen at any time,
Township Allendale.
said Wichers.

MONTHLY

NEW, HIGHER PAY
FOR
Muter Sergeant

ARMY MEN

Justin E. Wolbrink to Donald
Several local businessmenhave
Louis Lemmen and wife. Lots 9 contacted the New York office in
and 10 Wolbrink-Kennedy Subdi- the past for information on imvision Township Allendale.
porting, Miss Van Wynen said.
Charles G. Francis and wife to
United States of America. WJ WJ
NEJ Section 10-6-16 also Pt. NWJ
Section 10-6-16.
Al Hoving. 75; Bud Prins, 75;
Russell H. Wolbrink et al to
William L. Kennedy and wife. Jarvis Ter Haar, 74; Gordon De
Lot 20 Wolbrink-Kennedy Subdi- Waard, 74; Wally De Waard, 73;
Don Postma, 72; Howard Workvision Township Allendale.
Sam Carolo to Clarence H. ing, 71; Tom Smith. 71; Dean MillBowman and wife. Lot 1 Henry F. er, 67; Russ Kleis. 67; Paul KroG. Schmidt's Addition City of mann. 67; Glenn De Waard. 65;
Grand- Haven.
Bill Weatherwax, 65; Clair Zwiep,
64; Al Van Dyke, 64 Frank Smit,
The United States produced 63; Roger Knoll, 62; Louis Elzin267,000,000 pounds of popcorn in ga. 60; Loring Holt, 59 and Abe
1946.
Vandenberg,52.

In

AMIHm

to

ho4.

Lodging, Cferfioi and

Moditol Coro

Rifle Scores

*

RITIRIMINT
Iota Pov 'NCOMI APTIRt

for

20 reora'JO Yaore*

Meaffc Service Sendee

or Pint Sergeant

1163.00 0107.23 0183.63
TechnictlSergeant. 133.00 87.73 131X8
Staff Sergeant s • 113.00
74.73 129.38
Sergeant . . * • 100.00 63.00 112.30
Corporal . • # •
90X0 38.30 101X3
80.00 32.00 90X0
Private Pint Gaea •
73X0 48.73 84J8
Private• • • • •

In additionto column one of the abort:
20% increasefor serviceoverseas,
increase, if member of flying crew
increase, up to |50 maximum per n ___ ,
if member of glidercrew. $S0 per month for
parachutists (not in flying-pay status) while
engaged upon parachuteduty. 5% increase
in pay for each 3 years of service.

UNITED STATES
31 W.it 10th Strot

OFFICE
Holtind, Mich.
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Lumberjacks,

HC

Couple

Home Alter Wedding Trip

HOLUND CITY NEWS

Fashion Show

Staged by
Take Victories
In Legion

THURSDAY, AUGUST

k

MBYC

with Mrs. A. W. Tahaney as
chairman. Guests were seated on
the lawn and the latest in town
and campus styles for all occasions were modeled in a natural outdoor setting.
Following the show punch and
krakelein were served at booths

Christian High choir, will lead the

Mrs. Lester F. Harrett, Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeron, Mrs. Willis Diekema, Mrs. Paul Cholette
and Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren.
Prizes wore won by Miss Marcia Donkor and Mrs. Mayo Hadden.
Appearingas models were Miss
Jacqueline Roersma. Mrs. James
Brooks, Miss Eleanore Duffy, Mrs.
George Good. Miss E\e Whittier.
Mrs. Harry Whittier, Miss Don-

I

1

on a double and

three
singles, virtually,"icing the contest.” They finished their scoring
in the sixth as they took advantage of the wildness of the Sham-

Kooi-Selles Marriage

of

a pretty wedding

Tuesday

night when Miss Helene Joanne
Selles became the bride of James
Koci of Grand Rapids. The Rev.
William Van Pcursem read the
double ring service at fi p.m. berock hurlers.
fore a settingof palms, ferns, basBoeve led the winner's offensive
kets of gladioli and seven-branch
attack with three hits in four
candelabra.
trips to the plate while Van TatThe bride is the daughter of
enhove led the Duffy nine with
Mr. and Mrs. William Selles, 110
two base knocks.
East 15th St., and the groom is

Olive Center

the son of Mr. and Mr.s. Martin
Kooi, 922 LafayetteAve., Grand
Rapids.

of ceremonies. Mrs. Henry Kooi
and Mrs. John Ten Harkel were
in charge of gifts and the Misses

Joan and Wilma Van Dyke presided at the punch bowl.
Serving the 80 guests at the reception in

were

the church

parlors

the Misses Betty Bareman,

Annette Bratt, Ethel Vande Riot,
Martha and Elizabeth Bareman.
Tables were decoratedin blue
and white with white tapers tied
with blue ribbon and summer
flowers. During the reception
Miss Oelen played piano solos,
Miss Maxine Selles sang two vocal
solos and the Rev. Enno Hanp of
Grand Rapids and Rev. Van Peursem spoke.
Guests were present from Hol-

'Nocturne in E Flat”, ''Ave
(From U'ednefday’flSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Cornic Vanden Maria" ar.d ‘‘Licbcstraum”were
Bosch. Marcia and Betty, and played by the organist,Miss HaMr. and Mrs. Herman Vancjen zel Ann Oelen, preceding the
Bosch and Joyce have returned marriage rites. She also played
from a 10-day trip through the the Lohengrinwedding march.
Miss Maxine Selles, sister of the
southern states.
Albert Arnoldink has returned bride, sang ‘i Love You Truly,"
land and Grand Rapids.
'to his home in Holland after and as the bride paused at the alMrs. Kooi was graduated from
spending two weeks with his tar, "God Sent You to Me.”
Holland Christian High school
The
bride,
approaching
the
alchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
and has been employed as secretar on the arm of her father who
Veldheer.
tary at Citizens Transfer and
The Home Economics club gave her in marriage, wore a Storage
Co. Mr. Kooi was gradumembers and their husbands en- gown of white slipper satin fashated from Davis Technical High
ioned
with
a
net
yoke,
trimmed
joyed a picnic at Tunnel park
school.Grand Rapids, and is emTuesday evening. Swimming was with trnpunto embroidery, long
ployed as printer at Knickerliockfollowed by a wiener roast. About sleeves which wore puffed to the
er Press Inc., Grand Rapids.
elbow and ending with poim.s at
60 wore present.
The couple left on u wedding
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen has signed the wrists,tiny buttons extending
trip to Niagara Falls. For travela contract to teach at the Ottawa down the back and long train. A
ing Mrs. Kooi wore a forest green
school this coming term.
tiara of orange blossoms held her
wool suit with black velvet hat,
John Knoll and daughter. Miss fingertipveil in place. She carried
black accessories,and a corsage
Dorothy of Holland visited Mrs. a colonialbouquet of white glad- of gardenias.
ioli
and
roses.
A
single
strand
Henry Redder last Tuesday.
They will bo at home. 846 MyrHeinie KamphuLs has completed of pearls was a gift of the groom.
tle St., Grand Rapids, after Sept.
his course in clock and watch reMiss Kathryn Selles, sister of
pairing at the Veterans school the bride as maid of honor, wore
at Pine Lake, and has received a blue taffeta gown with apron
his diploma. After serving six front and hustle bow. The brides- Sunday School Class
months with an established re- maids. Misses Ann Selles and
pairman, as an apprentice,he Theressa Kooi, sisters of the bride Enjoys Potluck Sapper
hopes to open his own shop, i
and groom, respectively, wore The Guiding Light Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman blue taffeta gowns with net overschool class of Beeehwood Reand family of Holland visited Mr. skirts and peplums. All attendformed church enjoyed a potluck
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
ants wore yellow roses in their supper at Kollen park Tuesday
Ray Weener Accompanied Sev- hair and carried identicalcolonial
night. The group listened to the
eral friends to Detroit last Wed- bouquets of yellow daisies and
American Legion band concert
nesday to see a ball game.
roses.
and then played games for which
Henry Kooi attendedhis broth- prizes were awarded to Mrs. W.
er as best man. Ushers were Wil- Brown and Mrs. G. Do Ruiter.
Farewell Sapper Given
liam Selles, the bride's brother,
Mrs. John Overbook, teacher,
For Thomas Elzingas
and John Ten Ilarkcl,brother-in- was honored by the group. She
law of the groom.
celebrated her birthday anniverA farewell supper honored Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Selles,bro- sary this week.
and Mrs. Thomas- Elzinga at Kollen park Friday. They plan to
leave the first of September for
the Netherlands to visit Mr. Elzinga’s mother and relatives. They

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

A

family reunion was held
home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Benson over the week-end. All
their children were home. They
are the Rev. Gleon Benson from
Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Benson from Nevada. 0.. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Trull, Jackson, and

sion road.

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

Sewers

Hazard

The Board of Public Works U
investigatinga thick film of oil in
the Holland sewer system, according to Millard Westrate, assistant
superintendent of Public Works.
Several inches of oil have been
found and indications are that
barrels

may

have been

dumped into sewers, accordingto
Westrate. The oil presents a fire
hazard in the sewer system and
it is apt to upset the chemical
processes in the digestiontanks.
The board is attemptingto
analyze the substancefurther to
determinethe source.

Archery Scores
M. Wabeke, 121; A. Potter, 104;
E. Huyser, 100; W. Alverson, 94;
J. Lam, 71; A. Hamelink, 63; D.
Caauwe, 61; B. Vanden Tak, 50;
P. Walters, 48; W. Dalman, 42;
G. Geerlings,39; N. Havlnga, 30;
J. Wabeke, 22; M. Howell, 13;
M, Potter, 12; J. Caauwe. 9.,
•

MEN FINALISTS

runhentp;David Schreur,midget
Pictured above are the men’s doubles winner; Richard Sjaarda,
finalistsof the Holland Recrea- midget doubles winner; Bob Piertion tennis tournament.They are: ama, Boy* doubles winner. Standing are: Roger Brunsell, Junior
kneeling, (left to right), Norman
singles winner and Men’s runnerI/>kker, midget doubles, runner- up; Ken Van Wieren, Junior douup; Paul Dykema, midget doubles bles wtauer; Bob Herschel, Men’s

*

A

singles and doubles winner; John
Lightvoet, Mens doubles runnerup; Ken Schippers, Boys doubles
winner; Dale Van Dorple, Boys
doubles winner. Bob Becksfort,
Ken Etterbeek, Dave Moran, Bob
Steketee and Dick Den Uyl are
absent from the picture.

Adv.

Conferenceto Open
In Methodiit Church
Dr. Lowell B. Haziird,head Of
the department of religion at Illinois Wesleyan university,

ington, 111., will present

Bloom-

tM

fea-

ture series of lectures on the gah*

fi,

Zeeland

at the evening service.

Mr. and Mrs, William Dillon
furnishedspecial music at the
First Reformed morning service

Miss Beatrice Hoekje, route 5,
last week visited the Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago.
Henry and Thomas Maentz.sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz,
Min Miriam Slagh
134 West 12th St., have returned
Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh, 222
from Culver Military Academy at
Culver, Ind., where they attended West l()th St., announce the enthe summer session. The family is gagement of their daughter,Miriam, to Walter J. Krlngs, son of
at their Castle Park cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Krlngs of
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Flushing, N. Y. The wedding will
Mr. and Mrs. John Schouten, take plftce next June.
East Ninth St., have returned
from Santa Barbara, Calif. They
Reunion Arranged by
were gone two months.
Mrs. Edith Moomey, 17 East
Seventh St., Mrs. Sadie Van Oort Wentzel Descendants
of Macatawa Park and Mrs.
Descendantsof the J. H. WentBertha Graham of Denver, Colo.,
zel
family held their second respent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Reynolds of Fre- union Wednesday at Kollen park.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dailey from mont.
Wyandotte.
Leroy Woodruff,head keeper of
The Baptist Missionary society the BrookfieldZoo, Chicago, is
and Sunday schools held the an- spending a few days in Holland.
nual picnic at the Allegan Coun- He was formerly an employe at
ty park Thursday with about GO the Getz farm zoo here.
in attendance.
Mr. and. Mrs. Nick Rowan, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea have and son left Saturday noon for
had a visit from her two sisters their home in Lafayette, La., after
from Chicago.
a week’s stay witn the former’s
Mr. and Mrs. Johr Westvclt parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rowand Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover an. Sr., 179 East 16th St.
and two daughters, Margaret and
Mrs. Wilbur Brown, 442 HarEsther, attended commencement rison Ave., returned home Saturexercises at Mercy Central hos- day from University ha^pital, Ann
pital school of Nursing at St. An- Arbor, where she submitted to u
drews Cathedral in Grand Rap- serious spinal operation.
ids Sunday. Miss Mary Glupker,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert
granddaughterof the West velds, and sons, Kendell,Douglas and
was one of the class of % gradu- Rodney, returned to their home
ates.
on route 3 Saturday after spendDir. and Mrs. John Westvclt ing a few days at the cottage of
had as recent guests their two Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smies near
nieces. Mrs. William Joppe of Sheboygan,Wis. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids and the Rev. and Wilbur De Witt and Jimmie acMrs. Fryling of Patterson, N. J. companied them and remained at
The Rose 0. D. T. Garden club Shelioygan to be with Mrs. De
held its annua] picnic at Allegan Witt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
County park Friday. Mr.s. Charles Smies.
Green gave a talk on butterflies
Prof. Edward E. Brand of the
and rndths.
Hope college faculty, returned to
Mr.s. Albright had as visitors his home here Sunday after spendthis week her sister. Mrs. Frances ing two weeks at Brepd I/vaf, Vt„
Petersonof Glen Ellen, 111., and attending the Bread lx>af Writers’
her son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. conference.
John Peterson of Beverly Hills, Holland hospital births Monday
Chicago.
include a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Witteveen, 1 Post
The home of the Marine Corpr- St., and sons to Mr. and Mrs.
commandant. built in 1803, is Donald Boeve. route 5 and to Mr.
known as the oldest building in and Mrs. Melvin Kragt, 105 East
Washington,D. C.
Eighth St.
A son was born Monday at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Fredenburg.195 South Divi-

Switzerland.The honored
guests were presented with a
Camera.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Griep, Mrs. Minnie Griep, and Jo
Ann and Carolyn, Mrs. Paul Van
Erden and Miss Pauline Van Erden, Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder
and Delroyne and Roger, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Van der Wege and
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer
and Peter Jr. and Paula Jeanne,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elzinga.

many

4

ter’s family.

in the

to $250 or more
Holland Lodn Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd fioof

eral theme, "A Bird’s Eye View of
Henry tiie Bible," during the Summer
Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Georga VanBible conferencej to be held In
der Laan, Messrs and Mcsdames
the First Methodist chuCeh this
Bert, Henry W., Harold, and Richwepk.
ard Streur and Mr. arid Mrs.
The first session will be held
Sandy.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., and leMill Ruth Genrlnk
sions Will follow each ifternoon
Mr*. Maggie Gcnzlnk,route
and evening, with Dh Hiakrd
announces the engagement ot her
presenting the final addrtss durdaughter. Ruth, to Howard Dale
ing the regular worship service
Tucker, son of Herman Tucker,
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Sunday morning.
route 5.
Two vocal solos, "The Good Dr. Hazzard is considered eminShepherd” Vande Water, and
ently successfulin making the
"Fear Not Ye, O Israel," Buck,
Bible a vital, living force fn the
were presentedky Mrs. P. Veitlives of those who share his lecman at the Second Reformed tures.
church morning service Miss A.
The conference will be highVan Koevcring was accompanist
lighted by a special program of
Dale Btiasis presented a vocal solo
activity which Is planned for Sat-

Lubbock. Mrs. John Harringsma
accompaniedher as far as Dallas,
where she will visit her daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sparrowk
left Monday for their home in Las
Angeles, Calif., having spent ten
days in the home of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nye. Enroute they will attend
a wedding in Charleston, W. Va.,
and also visit relativesin Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Nye accompanied them ax far as Anh Arbor
to visit over night in the home
of the latter's daughter, Mrs. E.
P. Burgh.

loams

Up

Bouws, Mr. and Mrs.

is in the photographic business in

and

Poises as Fire

the honored guest. After the singing of a Dutch psalm and other
songs, a two-course lunch was
served.
Those present were the honored
guest and Mrs. Streur, Mr. and
Mrs, John Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hamberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Por, Mr. and Mrs. John R.

Mrs. David Vander Schel left
those in charge of the style show
went to the Waukazoo home of Tuesday for Lubbock. Texas, to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman make an extended visit with her
son. Norman and his family. He
for a social hour.

Ganges

loans loams

Streur.

Miss Virginia Starr, Miss Kit Kol- pital, Grand Rapids, to Mr. and
kowskl. Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Nyc ami Mrs. William R. Slagh, 10-12
EvergreenSt., S. E., Grand RapMrs. William Beebe.
Following the program the ids. Mrs. Slagh is the former
Yacht club social committee and Patty Eby.

also plan to visit France, Belgium,

Oil in Local

double quartet from
Christian High will sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Mennlnga,
Mary Jane and Kenneth and Miss
Gertrude Dykstra of PelU. la.,
are spending this week with the
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. K'aaren, of

Over sel, Mary Jane KUareh is
visiting this week at the William
Bennett home in Grand Rapids.
Sgt. Dale Eugene Baker of the
728th military police battalion at
Ft. Sheridan, 111., is spending a
few days at the home of his parna Van Tongeren,Miss Bonne ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Baker.
Holmes. Mr.s. C. C. Andreasen. Ottawa Beach.
El wood V. Baker, route 6. is
Miss Jo Ann Andreasen, Karen
Andreasen, Katie Kolb, Patty Bo- one of 300 students who have al*
ter, Louise Hohmann, Timmy and ready enrolled at Ferris Institute,
I Stephen Gold, MLss Jo Ann Gogo- Big Rapids. Baker will study in
| lin, Miss Jean Krapp. Miss Helen the pharmacy department.
A son, Michael Allen, was liorn
Hagen. Miss Shirley Karsten, Miss
June Salter. Miss Agnes Bonder, Wednesday at Buttcrworth hos-

Local Church Scene of

i

A

WANT-ADS

A surprise party honoring WilHam Streur on his 75th birthday
anniversarywas given Tuesday

Harold Streur and Mrs. Henry
^
Many gifts were presentedto

tie improving. Mrs. Boweh is
Ann Arbor with her husband.
A hymn sing will be held Sunday at 7:45 p.m. In Noordelooa
Christian Reformed church. Marvin Baas, director ot the Holland

sing.

Birthday Anniversary

night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sandy. Hostesses were Mrs.
Sandy, Mrs. Richard Streur, Mr.s.

in

in charge of Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,

safeties.

fifth

Harvey Slotman, West 23rd St,
is confined to Holland hospital
with a fractured knee suffered in
a fall at the Ottawa Beach pier
last Friday.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dykema,
“96 Crescent Drive, announce the
birth of a daughterWednesday at

ed to

Jr.,

It took a bit of fancy base running in the seventh by Kearney
Zoerl.of to give the first round
champs their victory. Louis Altena opened the final inning by
popping out. Zoerhof then singled
past third base. He stole second
and third and then scored the winMr. and Mrs. Doren G. Emerlck
ning tally on Sloothaak's fly to
(Penna-Sas photo)
center.
Bobby Altena was the winning
After a wedding trip to north- sister, Mrs. Russell Harrington.
pitcher, allowing seven hits, while
ern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Dor- The bride is the former Ella Bess
Victor was the loser, permitting
en G. Emerick are now living at Wyma, daughter of Mrs. Mary
eight
«
Wyma, route 4. The groom is the
Tbr nighgtcap between Hart route 4. They were married Aug. son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Emand Cooley and Duffy’s was all 18 at the home of the bride's eriek, 307 East Eighth St.
George Czerkies. He blanked the
Shamrocks on four hits and at
the same time had a perfect night
at the plate himself with two hits.
Schutt and McKee, pitching for
Duffy's allowed eight hits.
HC tallied three runs in the
second on two walks, two hits and
an error. The big blow of the innFourteenth Street Christian ther and sister-in-law of the
• 'ing was a two-run double by
Reformed church was the scene
bride, were master and mistress
Boeve. They added two more in

the

William Strear Feted on

Betrothed

Thorgevsky home on Gold’s point
overlooking Lake Macatawa Tues- Holland hospital.
Carl T. Bowen, executive manday afternoon. The affair was
ager of the Ottawa county road
sponsored by the social committee
commission,confinedto Universof the Macatawa Ray Yacht club ity hospital, Ann Arbor, is report-

Northern Wood and Hart Cooley came through with wins In the
American Legion play Tuesday to
forge into first place in the second
round standings.The Lumberjacks
were extended in edging Fords
S-4. Hart and Cooley had a comparatively easy time whipping
Duffy’s Shamrocks, 6-0.
Ford took an early two-run lead
In their Contest with the Woodsmen after netting two runs on
two hits In the initial inning. The
winners, after two scoreless innings, retaliated in the third with
three runs on a double and two
singles. Sloothaak hit the long
double to spark the uprising.
Another run by Ford in the
fourth tied the score. A fluke double by Bremer and another double
by Artz sent Northern Word into
one-run lead in the fifth, but
Fords again tied the count in the
sixth on one hit.

i
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Personals

Nearly 300 women attended the
gala fall fashion show staged on
the spacious grounds of the Michel

Loop

21,

A

potluck dinner

was served at

noon.

The group Included the Mesdames F. Schermer, G. Wissink.
W. Meeuwsen, J. Van Zorren. A.
Schuitcma, M. Wyngnrden, J.
Timmer, R. Nysson. M. Bergsma, L. Van Hoven, H. Van Hov<*n,

A

Mulder, G. Wyngardcn, H.

Lokors, H.

De

Prcc, C. Ryn-

hrandt, also Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Hoven, Ih-. and Mrs. B. Mulder,
the Misses Agnes Mulder and
Dora Schermer.

in the form of vocal and trumpet
(music. A brief explanation of religiouswork at the Chicago Misjsion was given by Mrs. billon.
| Many
poor and needy people of
different races are given necessary aid there, he said.
Mrs. J. W. Esveld recently spent
several weeks visitingher brother and sister,Mr, and Mrs. J.
Faber, Central Ave., and other
| relatives and friends. She returned
to her home in Omaha, Neb., the
past
,
Gerrit Yntema, Cherry St., who
submitted to an operation at Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids, the

week.

past

week

is recoveringsatis-

factorily.

Henry Ovenveg and family have

moved from Holland into the
residence on West Main Ave..
which they recently purchased
from Mrs. Peter Baarman. The
P Stegenga family who occupied
the home have moved, to Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hansen

On Trip After Marriage
Carl

C.

Hansen, 413 Howard

urday.

The Board of Educationot the
Michigan conference of the Methodist church is sponsoring the project, and delegates are sent from
Methodistchurches in neighboring towns. Several visiting pastors are expected to share in the
program, which is open to the
public.

Hamilton
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Dr. Bernard Mulder of New
York City, member of the Boatd
of Christian Education of the Rhformed church conducted the services in the local church last Sunday. The Christian Endeavor service featured the topic, "Remember the Sabbath Day" with Mm.
H. D. Strabbing discussion leader
and Jasper Poll In charge &t devotions. The Junior High C. t.
considered the subject "nctkrt Is
You Like It” with Mill Wllttla
Nyenhals as leader.GIHger Wlgenflr and Helen Hoffmih flVdrtd
with a vocal duet With Mrt. John
Hoffman as piano aceohmdftllt
Joyce Nyenhuls Ind Mrs. Lorraine Meiste left last flattlrdly
on a trip to Annvllle, Ky., Where

Ave., and Mrs. Beatrice Olson of they expected to visit the Mission
Elko, Nev., were married Sun- stationsof the Reformed church.
day at 5 p.m. in Elko. They will
Mrs. George Llmpen and h*r
live in Holland after their wed- mother Mrs. D. Vart Der Kamp
ding trip to Salt Lake City, Utah, spent last week-end Ih Kalamaand Denver. Colo. They expect to zoo with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens.
be home Saturday.
Mr. Lampen joined them there
Mr. Hansen, formerly of Racine.
Sunday. Mr. and Mni. Arens Were
Wis., has lived In Holland fof the
dinner guests in the Lampen
last six years. He has boon emhome on Monday before moving
ployed by the Hdlland-Racine Shoe
from Kalamazoo to De MotW,
Co for the last 20 years
Ind., where they will be engaged
Mrs. Hansen has also lieon emas school Instructors.
ployed by the company for several
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Reus of
years.
Leighton, la., spent a few days
in the home of the Rev. Peter bhd
Ninety per cent of
Mrs. Muyskens* family. Mrs.
fires are man-made.
Muyskenx is their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kapef and
sons, Ronald and Terry, recent-

At Home Following Wedding Trip

ly attended the Yahkee-Detrolt
ball game at Detroit.
Robert Japink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Japink is confined
nt the convalescent home in Grind
Rapids.
Alfred Douma submitted to In
nppendectomy at Holland hospital and Mr. Andrew Lubbers has
Hlso submitted to «n operation
there.

Mrs. Herman Jipping has

home

re-

turned to her
ne from_______
Holland
hospital where she submittedto
amputationof a leg.

Marriage License/
Arthur Krulthof, 32, Holland,
and Carrie Mae Fritz, 24, Grand
Haven; Frederick Car! Kleist,21,
and Marilyn Jane Kramer. 22,
iioth of Grand Haven; Chester
Martin Van Wieren, 22, and
Addle Ruth McAllister, 19, both
of Holland; Clarence Chandler,
39, Greenfield. Ohio, and Thelma
Curtice. 36. Holland.

Howard

Beelen, 20, Holland,

and Yvonne Dyke, 20, route 1,

Jtnison; Keith Yonker, 27, and
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Vander Pool
Louis Deters, 22, Iioth of Hudsonand family attended the Detroitville; Eual Drake, 21, route 1,
Boston doubleheader baseball
Nunica, and Betty Lou Clark, 20,
game in Detroit Tuesday.
route 2, Coopersvllle.
Guests of Mr. ami Mrs. R. HolDonald G. Burghorn, 23. and
triist, route 4, are Mrs. F. Voss,
Florence Dafoe. 23, Grand Haven;
Miss Florence Davis and George
Lynn Smith, 20, Grand Haven,
Voss of Chicago.
and Mary P. Macko, 18, Gnud
Misses Jean Snow and Ruth
Haven; and Ernest Harris Post,
Bartholomew have returned to
Jr., 22, Holland and Mary Ellen
Holland after completing the sumBrower. 20, Muskegon.
mer schedule as water safety InRoger L. Russel, 20, of Holland
structors at Spring Lake. The
and Margaret Vander Zwaag, 22,
program was sponsored by the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knoll
of route 2, Spring Lake.
Red Cross. Swimming certificates
(do Vries photo)
Lyle Markham, 33, Grand Rapwere awarded at a water show
Followinga honeymoon around She wore a yellow chiffon gown ids and Ethel Borchers, 20, Spring
completingthe course
with a tiara of yellow roses in I^ake; Cecil H. Sly, Jr., 23, and
Bud Cbvington. formerly of Lake Michigan.Mr. and Mrs. her hair, and carried yellow roses Constance
Donseler, 20, Grand
Kenneth
Knoll
are
now
living
on
Holland, has returned to his home
with white baby breath. Usher- Haven: Stanley W. Bird, 27, and
route
3,
Zeeland.
'Hie
couple
was
in Palms, Calif., after spending the
ettes were MisSes Annette Ren- Patricia Shotwell, 20, Nunica;
summer with his sisters in Hol- married Aug. 8 In Pine Creek kema and Peari Kroll wearing
Gordon Laug, 20, Coopersvllle
land and Saugatuck.
Christian Reformed church. The blue formats. Joan De Vries ar.d and Audrey MinkJer, 18, Grand
Warren Sinke and Don Hille- bride is the former Jane Ren- Elaine W indemullcr,nieces of the
Rapids; and Robert LeonKuipew,
brands are attendingHi-Y Boys kema. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bride and groom, respectively,
20. Holland and Ruth Rueh, 20,
damp at Camp " Hayo-Went-Ha, Minard Renkema, route 4 and the were nr.g bearers. They wore Holland.
Torch Lake, near Charlevoix. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. white sharkskinand carried the Abraham V. BlaSuw, 59, ChiThere are 153 boys as delegates Peter Knoll, route 2.
rings on calla lilies.
cago and Jennie Wassink, 52. Hoi-,
from high schools in the state.
The Rev. Peter Van Tuinen Elmer Knoll attendedhis. bro- land; Fred Roelofs.24, and Fannie
Mrs. G. Wolters of East Sau- read the double ring vows before ther as best man.
Vander Brink, 21, both of Hud-.
gatuck will celebrate her 76th a setting of palms, candelabra
A reception for 60 guests was sonville; Edward Vincent, 23, and
birthday anniversary Saturday.
and baskets of white gladioli.
held in the’ church parlors. Mr. Mildred Anne Young, 19 both ot
City TreasurerHenry J. BecksWedding music was played by and Mrs. G. De Vries were mas- Holland; John Raczok, 26* West
fort and his son, Bob, plan to Mrs. James Brewer, and Clifford ter and mistressof ceremonies
Olive and Florence Lach, 19,"
leave Thursday for Syracuse, N.Y., Nienhuis was soloist. As the bride and Mrs. Justin Volkers and Mrs.
Grand Haven; Kenneth W. Nienwhere they will visit1 another son, approached the altar, the groom Harry Kramer were in charge of huis, 21, Holland and Lorraine *
Howard, who is attendingSyra- sang, "I Love You .Truly.”
gifts. Serving were the Misses Joyce Zoerhof, 20, Holland; Mel-,
cuse university.They will be away
The bride wore a white slipper Isladene Greving, Wilma Van vin R. Stickles. 18, Grand Hatal
a week. . x.
satin gown with* train. Her fin- Kampen, Katie Van Kampen, and Patricia R. Carlson, 18, MusDr. ElizabethLichty, formerly gertip veil, edged in lace, was Frances Prince,.
kegon; Louis Van Raalte, 21,
Hope college dean of women, is held in place by a tiara of white
The bride has been employed Spring Lake and Marilynn _
spendinga few days in the cit. roses. She carried a white Bible at Spring Air Co., and the groom 22, Grand Haven; Kenneth
before going to Kalamazoo to be- topped with white roses. A double is employed by H. J. Heinz Co. Laanman. 20, and Laura
gin her work at Western Michi- strand of pearls was a gift of the
For traveling,Mrs. Knoll wore Brandt, 18, both of Holland;
gan college.She is the guest of groom.
a black and aqua dress with black Kenneth Dykstra, 20, and
Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier, Miss Geneva Renkema, sister accessoriesand a cordage of white leen Essenburg, 20, both
West 15th St.
of the bride, was bridesmaid.
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New Houses

Local All-Stars

Three

Beat Muskegon

Under Way Here

In Extra

rrr

jsfe?

For Misdemeanor

Ten building permits for a towere listed for the

Innhg

Skipper Fined

.

'W
KK'Pi
-

tal of $19,900

week ending Aug.

23, according
to George Zuverink,building inspector. Among these were applicationsfor three new homes.
The applicationsare:
Holland Hitch Co., 430 West
18th St., general repairs and move
partition.$300; Kryn and Kalkman, contractor.
John P. Roe Is, 130 West 20th
St., now house, $8,5(0; Harvin
Zocrlioff, contractor.
Knoll and Diepenhorst. East
12th St., $5,000: contractor is
Knoll and Diepenhorst.

Th* American Legion All-Stars
unleashed a splurge of hitting
power to defeat the young Gray
Trailers of Muskegon 13-12 in a
10-inning affair at Riverview park
Friday night. A tenth inning
single by R. Schutt sent Bob Altena home with the winning run.
Kearny Zoerhof started on the
hill for the locals and lasted until
the sixth when he gave way to
McKee. Czerkies ended the contest for the locals while Muskegon
used three twirlers in the free

Charles Van Houten, 32nd St.
and College Ave., new house, $4,0(H) and $500 for garage attached;

scoring tilt.
The second inning saw two local
errors bring the initial run of the
game across the plate for Muskegon to give them a 1-0 lead. The
Muskies added a run in the third
and another in the fourth making
the count 3-0. But a six run outburst in the fourth for Holland
put them out in front 6-3.
After the Trailers went down
one, two three in the fifth the
locals took up where they left off
and scored five more runs to give
them a 11-3 lead. Two walks, two
singles and a powerfultriple by
Czerkiesinto right center field
netted the live runs.

But as the

local all-stars
thought the game was in the bag,
the Muskies hammered back in

Van Houten.
Bertha Mulder, 670 Michigan
Ave., siding on house, $500; O’-

contractor is

Connor Roofing and Siding, contractor.

Walter Vecrsma, 135 West 18th
St., reroof house, $225; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Albert Bronkhorst, 144 West
2Sth St., new garage, $325; contractor is self.

•*

v/.

OLD STORE

Donald Van Lente, 111 East
Mth St., remodel kitchen, $250;
Thomas Straatsma,contractor.

ii,

Dennis Nyland, 147 East 18th
,

St., glass in front porch, $100; he

Conger, a small community locat- brink. and was on his farm. It also
l, doing the work himself.
a scene from ed about two miles from Allen- housed the post office of which
C. A. French, 66 West 11th St.,
‘Tobacco Road'’ but a photo of dale. The store was built and Wilbrink served as postmaster for
their sixth to score seven runs on
install overhead garage doors,
an early store taken in 1890 at operated by the late G. H. Wil- many years.
four hits to make the count 11*
$200; Gordon Streur, contractor.
10. Another Holland run scored in
the sixth on singles by McKee and
Witteveento give the locals a two
run lead. 12-10.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Holland went scorelessand hitThe Rev. Ellsworth C. Dykstra
less in the seventh, eighth and
I of Charlevoixhas
declined the
ninth innings while the Muskies
j call extended him
by the local
whittled away at the local lead
.
.J Reformed church.
and finally by the ninth inning
The Eddie Landwehr InvitationFred Voss. 40 of route 3. paid Tho
Rozeiman of
had erased it sending the contest
$103.90 fine and costs in rnunici- 1 Litchvill
Dt was KUCSt min.
into extra innings. Czerkies of the al open tennis tourney began Satpal court Friday on a drunk dm- , jster h<?re Sunday cvcning.Rev.
locals retired the Trailers in order urday at Hazelbank with third
mg count which rcsu.tcd in an Rozoiman was a local pastor some
in the first of the tenth, while the seeded Disbrow defeating Bob Den
accident Aug.
j years ago. Student pastor J.
E
Hollanders came back to score a
Uyl, 7-5, 4-6 and 6-4 and Brunsell
John Zigtcrman.(6 East Eighth
was in charge of the everun and win the contest.
St., pdid a $o0 fine for violationof i njn„ service at South Blendon
Bob Altena led off with a sharp defeating Sennett, 6-3 and 6-3.
the Michigandrug
i Sunday
lingle to right-center and stole First round matches are scheduled
Fined $5 each for •speeding0n Aug 31 the Sunday school
second on the next play. After to be completed tonight, with
were: William Gleason. 20, of 0f thc informed church is sponWitteveenfanned, R. Schutt, the semifinals slated for Friday and
Chicago;Melvin Johnson of route |soring a hymn sing at 9 p.m. Mr.
relief catcher, smashed a ground finals for Saturday.
1; Otto J. Brandt, 24. of route 1; nij,nia will be in charge of the
er past the short stop into left
Singles pairings listed Herschel
W illard Brink, 18. of route 6 and singing and the program will infield for a game winning single, vs. Tirrell; Barendse vs. EtterHenry E. Bush of route 1, Coop- cludc SOveral special numbers. The
which scored Altena from second. beek-Doumays. Brolin; Steketee
ersville.
The Dutchmen garnered 14 hits vs. Schmid: Wilson vs. Bergdorfer;
public is invited.
Donald K. Van Ooman. 21, of
while the Trailers counted nine Dick Den Uyl vs. Conway and Bob
On Tuesday evening.Aug. 19.
route 3, paid $5 for passing on the the congregation of the Reformed
safeties.George Czerkies was Den Uyl vs. Disb:ow.Herschel is
right and Bernard J. Bauer of church gathered for a farewell
credited with the win while Jac- seeded first, B. Steketeesecond,
Anton J. Stolfa
obson was charged with the loss.
Grand Rapids was fined $5 for party for the Hibmas. A short
Disbrow third and Brolir\ fourth.
Score by innings:
falling to keep a clear distance. I Program was followed with a socMatched in the doubles are: B.
Muskegon ......Oil 107 Oil 0—12 Den Uyl-Schmid vs. Conway and
Donald Kamps, 28, of 9 North jai j,0ur. The Hibmas were preHoUand .....
000 651 000 1-12
State. Zeeland, was fined $5 for sont\‘d with a substantial gift
Partner: Tirrell-Barendse vs. Den
having faulty brakes. For using a i Last Thursday evening members of
Uyl-Etterbeek.Byes listed inred flasher. Robert Kraai. 18, of! the Women's Missionary society
clude: Herschel-Steketee;
Brun337
West 16th St., paid
i entertained with
a shower for
sell-Van Wieren; Disbrow-BergSailing
Berg Wagner of 197 East Eighth Mrs. Hibma. She was the recip-

The above is not

Pairings Listed

Drunk Driver Pays North Blendon

For Tourney Play

Heavy Court Fine
_

,

...

„

Rov
N

16. ;

J

m

laws.

J. E. Drenner,

owner and oper-

ator of the ferry Wolverine pleaded guilty in Municipal court early

Friday to a misdemeanor charge
of assault, involving the use of
firearms.He was arrested by Deputy Edward Brouwer for shooting
over an outboard motor boat occupied by Erwin Dale Atman, 17,
and Marvin P. Klein, 19, on Lake
Macatawa, Aug. 12. Atman lives
at Central Park and Klein is from
Berwyn, 111.
Investigationwas completed
this morning by sheriff's officeds,
although Lt. E. M. Betz of the
inspection office at the Ludingto Coast Guard station is still
investigating.Further action may
be deemed necessary by the U. S.
Coast Guard, it was reported.
According to sheriff’sofficers.
Drenner fired one shot across the
bow of the youth’s boat, because
they were jeering at him. The
CITY TENNIS TROPHIES
trophies presented by The Sentinel
to winners. The trophies, symbolic boys admittedthis accusation and
Joe Moral); director of Holland
of city supremacy,will be retain- they had also done it on other
city tennis tournaments, and Clared by winners until they are de- occasions. Other boys were also
involved previously,Drenner said.
ence Pott, sports reporter,display feated in tournament play.
Sheriff’s officers said Drenner
claims to have warned the boys
and had also informed the local
coast guard before the incident.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Drenner insists that he fired the
shot only to frighten the youths.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens,
Thc youths were reprimanded
259 West 18th St., have receivby
officers.Drenner paid a fine
ed a cablegram from their son,
of $50 and costs.
Harry. Jr., telling of his safe

Personals

arrival at Hamakuapoko, Maui,
Hawaii, where he will teach mathematics at tlio Maui High school
during the next school year.

Zeeland
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
H. C. Dickmen is spending two
weeks at Shelby whore he is acting as councelor at thc Older
Boys' conferenceat Camp Minawauca, which is sponsored by the
American Youth foundation.
Joyce, Joan and Jean Van

Mrs. W. C. Reagan, 257 Van
Raalte Ave., has been seriously
ill at St. Joseph hospital,Milwaukee, Wis., following major surgery last week. Site will be at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
W. La Tour in Milwaukee.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Nelis in Grand Haven hospital in Grand Haven hospital Aug.
21. Mrs. Nelis is the former Marian Paulus of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop of
Grand Rapids announce thc birth
of a daughter, Sunday, in Butterworth hospital,Grand Rapids. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Koop. 296 West 18th St.
Mrs. Adrian J. Pieters of Washington, D. C. is a guest of Dr.
and Mrs. A. Pieters,44 East 15th
St. She is a sister-in-lawof Dr.
Pieters. Miss Elizabeth Pieters of
Iowa City, la., is spending her
vacation with her parents, Dr. and

•

Doom

of Coopersville are visiting

grandmother,Mrs. Nellie
Van Doom, and aunt, Miss Hattie
their

Rook us.
Mrs. J. H.

Van Eonenaam and
daughters Marilyn and Phyllis of
Traverse City visited relativesin
Zeeland recently, including their
aunt. Mrs. Delia Lewis.
Miss Ji.net Vander Werff and
Miss WinifredBuma have left on
a trip to northern Michigan. They
will visit Petoskeyand Charlevoix

.

and other places.
Miss Rosemond Mol and Miss
Jean Pyle are on a trip to Canada. Niagara Falls and Washington. D. C.
O. Aardema of Fremont has
been chosen as full time mission
worker by the Christian Reformtd
Classis of Zeeland.
The following board members

Mrs. Pieters,and her sister, Doris,
who Is convalescing from a serious auto accident last February.
Announcement of births at Holland hospital today are a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig Truewere chosen for the Zeeland
blood. 168 West 18th St.. Saturdorfer; Brolin-Landwehr; and
T/4 Harris G. Nybc er of Ham- School for Christian Instructionat
day; a son to Mr. and Mrs. MarDouma-Wilson.
Sup,. CarroJ! C. C.wfordo, j
gi"Sinus Harthorn,169 East 27th St.. ilton, anxious to get home when a meeting held recently: Louis
This list comprises some of the
the Holland Public schools toda>
Muskegon, paid $5 for not; Several local persons attended Sunday; a daughter to Mr. and granted a furlough from Ft. Bcl- Mannes, Harry De Koster, Richbest net players in Holland and
announced that ^Anton Stolfa. ^w ho |iavjnfT safety chains on his trail-! the hymn sing at Hughes Grove Mrs. John Huff, 41 East 22nd St., voir, Va., where he is stationed ard Bocrman and Lester Weurful.
the resort areas. The meet will be was to coach Holland High footSunday; a daughter to Mr. and with the 410th company of the Other members of the board inResults of the week-end sailer. Clay's trailerbroke loose and at Hudsonville Sunday evening,
run on a set time schedule and ball this year, has resigned to acing races of the Macatawa Bay
hit two approaching cars on j Mr. and Mrs. Hibma of Orange Mrs. Eugene Teusink, route 1. Engineeringconstruction bat- clude: William C. Baarman, Garry
players will be notified of time of cept a coaching positionat AugusSunday; a son to Mr. and Mrs. talion, hitch hiked 750 miles in 22 Otte, Roliert Pool, Gerrit PetroelYacht club were released today by
Bridge St.,
j City, la., are visiting their son
play.
ana
college, Rockford,111.
John
Bradley, 398 Maple Ave., hours. He returned by plane. He je, Gerald Michmershuizen,Peter
William Baker, chairman of the
Drivers of the two cars were Joh F Hibma and family at the
L. M. Williams will officiate at
Crawford said he received word
enlisted in the Army April 8, H. Karsten, Bernard Sharpe and
Sunday.
racing committee.
Robert
Sundin.
1019
Leeland, local parsonage.
the semi-finals and finals of the from Stolfa late last week asking
1946 and received his basic train- Joe Waldyke.
,
Dr.
Lester
I.
Nienhuis.
practicMany from here attended the
In the Crescent class Saturday,
tournament, the committee said to be relieved from thc Holland Muskegon, and William Boyce of
The Zeeland Christian High
Centennial celebration at Holland ing in the department of surgery ing at Ft. Lewis, Wash. PreviousAnderson was first, Schreimer,
644 West 20th St.
today. Trophies will be awarded to contract in order to accept the
School Bus association chose ofly
he
was
employed
by
Chris
at
University
hospital,
Ann
Arbor,
second and Sligh, third. In the
Aug. 13-16.
finalists, it was reported.
ficers as follows: Gerrit Petroelje,
college position.He was appointLocal Reformed people attended spent the week-end with his par- Craft Corp.
Sunday race, Sligh took first,Anpresident; the Rev. J. M. Dyked
by
the Holland board of eduthe
Colonial
Mission
Fest
at
Zeelents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Nienhuis,
derson, second and Schreimer,
stra, vice-president; Herman L.
cation late last spring to succeed
and while the Christian Reformed 87 East 18th St.
third.
Two Boats Arrive in
Johnson treasurer; William P.
Paul Camburn, who icsigncd to
people enjoyed their Fest at Gem- ! Mr. and Mrs. William John
Lawley class— In the races SatStaa), secretary. Plans are being
enter business.
Local
Harbor
Friday
mens Grove at Allendale on Aug. Kleinhekselof route 5 announce)
urday and Sunday, Withey notch
•
made to purchase a new bus.
“I am hoping to announce a
the
birth
of
a
son,
Roger
Glen,
on
ed two firsts, vander Velde's
21.
The self-unloading coal boat, successor soon," Crawford said toDr. and Mrs. L. De Moor, Jean Aug. 24.
boat sailed by Ed Lugers, two
Conneaut arrived in Holland har- day. He indicated that he was inGrand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special) and Bobbie of Hastings. Nebseconds. Mart indale took a third
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good of
Diving Board Stolen
bor at 6:35 pjn. Friday with 6,200 terviewing possible candidates in
—Joseph Wierenga, Jr.. 20, route called on several friends here Central park have returned from
Saturday and Den Herder a third
tons of coal for Board of Public an effort to have the post filled
From Swimming Barge
2, Spring Lake, was electrocuted Monday. They were dinner guests a trip through the west. They acSunday.
Works, and left at 2:35 a.m. Sat- before school begins in SeptemGrand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special)
early Tuesday when the crane he of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander companied Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lightningclass— In the Satururday.
ber.
div—Floyd Bouwkamp, 17-year-old The official inter-collegiate
was operating on an excavation Molen.
day race, Campbell’s boat sailed
Good of Grand Rapids.
The gasolinetanker Mercury aring board borrowed from Leroy
son
project
in
Muskegon
fell
on
a
high
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
by Ted Stickels was first. White
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haverdink
Members of the Ladies Aid and
rived about 10 p.m. Friday with
tension wire. Wierenga,son of Air. announce the birth of a son, Aug. Bible class of Ninth Street Chrissecond and Bob Den Uyl third. In
Tennis Play Ends
Bouwkamp, roulc 2. Coopersville
900,000 gallons of gasoline for the
and Mrs. Jacob Wierenga, was 13.
the Sunday race White took first
tian Reformed church are asked was fatally injured in an accident
c-„,.
town
Globe Oil and Refining Co.
last Saturday was taken
In
Resort
Tourney
honors, Stickels second and Bob
Gerrit Hibma of Holland was to meet at Langeland Funeral at 11:30 p.m. Thursda> in Taila member of tho firm. Wierenga
She left her dock at Montello
the
barge
early
Sunday
Den Uyl, a third.
and Son Excavators. They had a Sunday guest of his relatives, chapel at 1:45 p m. Tuesday to at- madge township and M-50. two
Park at 10:45 am. Saturday.
Boh Herschel defeated Dick Den been employed at a factory in
"C" class— Saturday’s race winMr. and Mrs. J. E. Hibma and tend in a body the funeral of Mrs. miles west of the Kent county morning, according to Willard
Uyl in the Macatawa Open tennis Muskegon on an excavation proWichcrs, Centennialmanager.
ner was Van Tongeren,followed
Phil.
Henry Holkeboer.
line. Bouwkamp lost control of tiie
LIST TRAP SCORES
tournament
Saturday.
6-3. 6-3 and
The barge was towed back to
by Van Domelen and Lew Withey.
ject for the Dobb Construct. on
About 20 local ChristianFnThe Barkel family reunion is car he was driving when a car
Trap shoot scores listed today 6-1, to win thc Men's singles
In Sunday's event Lowry was
Co.
dcavorers enjoyed a hamburg fry scheduled Aug. 27 at Kollen park. driven by Paul Shaffei of Grand- thc Board of Public Works dock
are: Ed Landwehr, 24; Wally De crown. Herschel gained the finals
after the meet. The board was
first, Van Tongeren, second and
Survivingare tho parents: his at Tunnel park Friday evening.
The Pine Creek annual school ville drove onto M-50 from a
Waard, 24: Henry Jalving. 22; by defeating Rex Bergdorfer6-0,
Withey third.
Misses Betty Zylstra and Mag- cleaning bee will take place Wed- crossroad, hitting the Bouwkamp found missing and thc stand had
wife. Juanita; two brothers, RobJohn Clark. 22; H. Waterway, 20; 6-0, in a semi-finalsmatch.
ert and Kenneth; three s. stirs, dalene Elzinga spent last week nesday, Thursday and Friday. car. Bouwkamp went down a been ripped up. said Wichers. LimSam Aithuis. 20; R. Costing, 19;
In the Women's singles Barbara Mrs. Lowell Zimmer of Numca,
in Wisconsinwhere they attended Volunteersare requested. For in- steep embankment, turned over ited funds made it necessary for
Local Yachtsmen Take
Leo Meyer, 18; S. Clark, 18; H. Durbin defeated Marguerite WilDora and Gertrude at home.
the State Fair. They left via the formationcall Mrs. Paul Schepcl, several times and hit a tele- tho Centennial commissionto borWorking, 18; H. Prins, 17; B. liams 6-0 and 7-5 while Marguerite The body was taken to the Kin- Milwaukee Clipper on Monday.
row the board from Sparks. A new
Third Honors in Meet
phone pole.
41876.
Waterway,17; Dick De Waard. Williams teamed with Ken Wilson kema Funeral home. Funeral artxjard would cost over $100, WickMrs. W. Driesengaand daughE. J. Fairbanks,141 East 10th
Two passengers in the BouwMacatawa Bay Yacht club 17; D. Prins, 16; H. Bol. 16; Glen in the Mixed doubles to better rangements will be announced ters spent an evening with their St., has returned after spending kamp car, Willis Bouwkamp, a ers said.
The board is marked Brandencrew, consistingof Bill Lowry, Jr., De Waard. 15; Jarvis Ter Haar, Barbara Durbin and Jack Tirrell, later.
parents and grandparents, Mr. the last ten days with his sister, brother, suffered serioas cuts,
skipper, Pete Van. Domelen, Jr, 15; M. Yelton. 14; Tony Bouwman. ! 6-3. 6-3, 6-4.
and Mrs. A. Kuyers at Borculo. Mrs. John Faasen at her cottage bruises and a neck injury, and berg 14 foot inter-collegiate on the
Free China, with ar. estimated
side. Any information about the
Del Van Tongeren and Ted Stick- 14; Mrs. Gord De Waard. 13; Gor- Dick Den Uyl -Ken Etterbeek
The Rev. H. Sonnoma deliverJack Alkema, a friend, suffered
don
De
Waard.
13:
George
Tuberdefeated
Rex
BergdorferWynn
population
of 450 millions, has on- ed an address on “Christian In- on Donald lake, near Cassopolis.
les, returned Thursday night from
minor injuries. They were taken board should lx? directed to Bill
Beebe, Jim De Free or the police.
Torch Lake after taking a tie for gan 12; P. Frederickson, 12; and Durbin 6-4. 4-6, 6-3 and 6-2 in the ly 64.000 college students and struction” at a gatheringof into St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
finals of the Men's doubles.
116,771 in high school.
No questions will be asked, acthird honors in the Western Mich- J. Weenum,
terested persons in the basement
Rapids. The boys were returning
of the local Christian Reformed
igan Yachtingassociation skipfrom Grand Rapids, whore they cording to Wichers. The board is
per’s regatta.
church Tuesday evening, Aug. 19.
had been golfing,when the acci- needed for meets in Battle Creek.
Refreshmentswere served followGrand Rapids Yacht club won
dent occurred.
ing the meeting. A brief business
the event with 18 points, Torch
Shaffer failed to stop after hitat
session followed the social time.
Lake was second with 16. The loting the Bouwkamp car and was
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman
Michigan State
cal club tallied 15 points. Tied with
chased to the belt line by Henry
and family of Litchville,N. D.,
Macatawa Bay was the White
All persons over 14 attending Casemier,Jr., who saw the acciand Mrs. P. Rezelman of Holland the Berlin fair at Marne Aug. 26Lake club and the Spring Lake
dent. Casemier failed to overtake
called on friends here Tuesday, 29, are urged by the Ottawa counclub trailedwith 10 points.
the car but was' successful in
Aug. 19.
Macatawa's crew turned in a
ty health department to get their getting the car’s license number.
Simon Berghorst attended a chests X-rayed at the mobile unit Shaffer told Sheriff William
creditable performance inasmuch
shower honoringhis fiancee,Miss which will appear at the fair unas they had no previous experience
Boeve, who is investigating,that
Gertrude Nyhof, near Overisel der thc auspices of the Michigan
in the handling of the fast and
he stopped before grossing the'
Tuesday night.
tricky boats in the E. class,
department of health. The service highway but then started across AUG. 29 thru SKPT. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Toom en- is free.
spokesmen said.
even though he saw the BouwAT DKTROIT
tertainedrelativesfrom CutlerThe procedure takes only two kamp car approaching.
villc Wednesday evening.
minutes and is the best way of
SurvivingBouwkamp are thc
for tho •
School Maintenance Men,
• Several from
here have visited detecting tuberculosisof the
parents; seven brothersand siswholt family
Mrs.
John
H. Marlink at Zeeland
Families Have Outing
lungs. If an abnormalityis found ters, James, Mrs. Lyl^’ Fictherhospital the past week.
the person is notifiedby the State man of Coopersville.Mrs. Donald LIVESTOCK -AGRICULTURE
Thirty-nine children and grandHolland Public school maintenhealth department and his physi- Van Maldegan of Grand Rapids,
SCIENCE-INDUSTRY
childre gatheredat the home of
ance men, their wives and famician and the local health depart- Robert, Jerry, Larry and Willis.
William Berghorst Monday evenlies enjoyed an outing at' Ottawa
This is the 15th traffic fatalment are contacted.
ing for a Weiner roast. Forrest
Beach Friday night. Game prize
The trailer is one of five oper- ity in Ottawa county this year.
in
Salsbury took several moving
went to Mrs. C. C. Crawford.A
Au*. 3*- 90. 31 with
ating throughoutthe state. Since
pictures of the group and a group
gift was presented to Mr. and
Burma has a population
IIO VAtllTY SHOW
the- purchase of the first unit,
picture was also taken.
Mrs. John Brinkman, who were
about' 50,000 persons have had about 14,500,000 persons.
married recently.
The Corwin school reunion held
their chests. X-rayed. The chances
Wednesday, Aug. 20, was well atAttendingwere Supt. and Mrs.
•n •(••• In COIISIUM
tended by former students, their are;500 to one that a person does
C. C. .Crawford,Dick and Dale;
not have the disease in an active
S«»t. 1 thru S#*t. 7
families and teachers.. The proMr. .and Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn;
it
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kammeraad,
gram included a ball game, sports state.- •
The fair features livestock
BUSTIR CRABBMHlf
and a short program.
Edward. Everse and Esther; Mr.
shows, fruit contests, vegetable
0 AZZ1INO WATIt fOlllll
and Mrs. Edward Prins, Russell
exhibits and a horse show. Thursand Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Grand Rapids Man Fined . day and Friday afternoons and
Children under 14
Van Harn, Avalene and Irene;
evenings there -will be entertainMr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer; Mr.
Admitted FREE1
For Reckless Driving
4f044A dial
ment includinganimal, musical,
and Mrs. John Brinkman; Mr.
Grand Haven, Aug. 28 (Special) acrobatic and comedy acts.
and Mrs. Jack Marcus, Jack and
Firewerks-Huie Midwey
—Peter Van Huisen, 23, of Grand
Betty and Paul Douma; Mr. and MANUFACTURERS EXHIBIT
The exhibit was part of the Cen- Ten Hoove, Ralph Moore from Rapids, paid a $35 fine and $4.75
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
The first newspaperpublished in
Mrs. George Zonnebelt;Mr. and
This group took part in making tennial celebration.Pictured from the State department of agricult- costs when he pleaded guilty to a
North
Dakota
wtls
the
Frontier
In. Carl Schultz; Mr. and Mrs.
KALAMAZOO
left to right are: Jud Hohl, Ed ure. W. A. Diokema, R. W. Streur, reckless driving charge Friday afScout, printed first July 7, 1864,
Sidney Woudstra; James the manufacturersexhibit in thc Brolin, C. C. Andreasen,Bill Do C. B. Me Cormick and Bill Vande
ternoon in Justice George V. Hof- by Company I of the 39th Wisconand John Ri&selada. Armory last week such a success. Wjldc, Ed Heuvelhorst,Thomas Water,
fer’s court*
sin Volunteers at old Fort Union.
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